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Agnew Probe Underway, 

Jury Hearing Evidence 

BALTIMORE, Md. (AP) - A 
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	 The Seminole County School Board C4$MpQ, 	
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the condemnation proceedings at this time In 
order to find an acceptable alternative to 
provide a site for an Altamonte elementary 
school. 

The board also approved a number of new 
bus routes and postponed a decision on other 
routes until board members can check out the 
routes themselves to determine 11 they are 
needed. 

New bus schedules will include the interior 
of the Springs and the Spring Oaks sub-
division as well as a stop at the corner of Pine 
and Gum streets and a bus stop at the 
apartments on East 436 for South Seminole 
Middle School. 

Nest week the board will approve or deny 
requests for bus stops at Indian hills, Apple 
Valley and Washington Oaks. 

The board also reported it Is conforming to 
the law recently passed by the state 
legislature which makes it mandatory to have 
a school advisory board report to the school 
board. 

School Supt. William P. Layer said Dede 
Scha(fnr, president of the County Council P. 
TA, will begin formalizing a school advisory 
cornniittee, which will then be approved by 
the school board. 

The board also agreed to add two 
classrooms to Casselbrry and Rosenwald 
Elementary schools. The classrooms will be 
constructed in the cafeteria of each school 
and the cost will be about $4,0oo for each 
school according to Layer. 

Layer also reported ,Cwt it will no longer 
be up to each individual school to fund a 
summer recreation program. He said it will 
no become the responsibili:y of the city and 
county commissions to fund for the summer 
Programs out of revenue sharing monies. 

Layer said he has sent a letter to each city 
informing officials of the new approach to the 
summer recreation program. 

f 

I 

O,W-5`17002`hpu~a- 	** 	 I 	700-ft. tell 	 : rnorke~ 
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.. 	 S 	1 	 ' 	'' -- 	 - -. 	 -- dungarees; 	anyone 	caught continues to rise, education will Dr.rane ........... 78 	toc 
Editoria l " - A BREAK IN THE ACTION 

-------- wearing a tic t'alI tie thrown become 	as 	expensive P 	C 	US >. 	 comment.... IA 	IV GB Board members and audience relax 
(MIt." ignorance, (Herald Photo by Mark 	VeIntz 
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a Nixon Speechwriter 
News 

Briefs Defends GOP Tactics 
WASHINGTON (AP) - 	 Iselier, .'n Selling 	attentioi from the Watergate flounced Wcbesday the termi- identiai speechwriter PatrJ President 1968." 	 'W° and cover-up, and be, nation of their agreement for Buchanan has suggested that 	"This sort of thing was 	wrestling with the question each network to broadcast the Democrats are using a double praised and applauded and of whether certain campaign hearings each third day. standard when they deplore the cheered until it was done by tactics are fair or foul. 

toe of paid spies by President Republicans against Demo- 	 Buchanan was questioned by Nixon's 1972 campaign. 	a-ala," Buchanan said, his 	Hearings are recessed until Sen. Joseph M. Montoya, D. 
Ile noted that author Joe voice rising to a near-shout. 	next Tuesday. 	 N.M., about the agents paid by 

McGinnis gained 	n.mfidere 	The incident stood out 	When the hearings resume, the Nixon campaign to gather 
of Nixon workers jnl%3 and Wednesday as theSentatWa- they will notbe televised live. information about 
Liter wrote an an ti-Nixon bes- tergate c'ommttee turned its The three major networks an- Democrats. 

BLAIM Li*ghtning Closes Brantle 
More than 2,000 Lake ,water was still off. Everything for the 24-hour period ending at 	flooding, San Antonio was 	 '_•1 Brantley High School students Is expected to be back to normal 8 a.m. Sanford Sewage Treat- soaked with 6.3 inches of ralii. skipped school today, but there for Friday's classes. 	nient Plant recorded 4.7 Inches weren't any truant officers The "day off" didn't help the of rain for the 24-hour period looking for them, 	 school's teachers any. They ending midnight Wednesday. 
During a thunderstorm reported In for a teacher work 	The storm, a large front, Wednesday afternoon that day. 	 moved in over the area Wed. (Jumped more than four inches it will be up to the State Dc- nesday from the northeast, of rain In parts of Seminole partment of Education to 	Elsewhere, heavy thunder. County, the school's lights, air decide whether the students storms dumped torrential rains conditioning and watei failed, will have to make up the lost on parts of south-central Texas 

apparently when lightning day, a school spokesman said. today as storms and flooding di. 
struck a transformer and Although the county agricul- minLshed in the central Plains. school officials decided to give tural center reported only 1.44 	More than 6 inches of rain the students a "free skip." 	inches of rain, Casselberry swamped the Lacoste area 

While lights had been Sewage Treatment Plant said southwest of San Antonio dur. restored as of 9 am, today, their gunge showed 2.57 Inches Ing the night, causing some 

( 	'5 
Astronauts Leave Carrier 

SAN DIEGO, Calif. (AP) - The Skylab 2 astronauts 
leave the ecovy arrler USS New Orleans late today to 
fly to Texas for reunions with their wives. A space agency 
flight surgeon reported that Alan L Bean, Owen K. 
Garioti and Jack R. Loma were readapting rapidly to 
earth's gravity and said their recovery from the effects i 
weightless life was *1u5t abort of arnzIng." 

Violent Crimes Increase 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Violent a-lines increased and 
property alnes  decreased chwing the first half of this 
w, the FBI has reported. 

The violent crime  rate dimbed 4 per cent over the same 
period last year, said the agency's six-month report of 
uniform crime statistics released Weesday. 

The FBI said this rise bdo1 a 9 per cent ma-ease  in 
the murder rate and Increases of amallier percentages for 

robbery and aggravated analtilt. Murder was up by 
17r ct i,, rural arr 	'i ! rw'r ret 

	

..; L.a. 	4 	ot mo man a uiiUio 
people, where murder was mm 12 ner cent- 

Custody Testimony Conflicts 

HOUSTON (AP) - A temporary custody bearing for a 
dwe""Aold buy, whose parents fled Florida rather 
than consent to ti blood ansfu, has centered on 
conflicting testimony over whether the medical procedure 
was necesary to save me child's life. 

The parents, Guy and Wanda Lacy of Pensacola, Fla, 
fled to Houston two weeks ago when Florida doctors at- 

	

tempted to file 	the Wad, Guy 
T.froadg. Lacy, could receive a trandmdw they said was 
vItal Lo cct a coential hood cctIon. 

Jth Je o?ab' %sej, the lAcy claim the Bible 
forbids transfusions. 

1. Kerwieth Riggle, a stag oueopath at Houstums 
Gutway Hospita-1 and a Jehovah's Witness since 1947. 
Ieatifled Wednenday In Harris County juvenile court that a 
blood tanatusion was neeew to save the baby's life. 

Sextuplets' Dad Talks 

DENVER tAP) - With the survival of the five 
reniairnng Stanek sextuplets apparently assured, father 
Eaene Staxiek says the main problem"will be getting 
hack to normal." Late We&ieaay, Nathan's condition was 
thriged from satisfactory to good, the same as John, 

rr14 the oaaes, 
Julia, lived 44 hours. 1 31-year-old Starwk Is trying to 
maintain çrftacy for his 34-year-old wile, FAna, who re-

turned home from Colorado General Hospital two days 
ago Their telethcae las been gwen an unlisted number. 

-- 

REST EARL V FOR SELECTION 
and remember 

you Ca 

CHARGE IT! 

Slowdown Of Trident 
Facing Senate Vote 

t;, 	;k iiL I.ix the i.ut 	humphrey, L)'ljnn., Lu 	2bout 	rr cent. Senate votes today on slowing again today or Friday on an overseas forces by 100,000 °'ir- Two Republican and two the Navy's construction of a anmenànent by Sen. Hubert If. the next two years, a cut of !'w-,-,ti,' 	rwt.4w1 new fleet of Trident missile 
submarines. 

The Nixon administration 
vgcrly opposes the proposal 
to stretch out the construction 
sehedule by two years- 

In 14her action 
ears.

!nc1heractjon on a 1-bitho:i 
weapons procurement au-
thorizatlon bill, administration 
forces won an imtlal battle 
Wednesday against a reduction 
In United States O't!'i 

The Senate first adopted a 40 
per cent cut over three years In 
the estimated 0,000 grmxmd 
forces abroad. But five hours 
later, it reversed itself in a 51 to 
44 vote against an amendment 
by Si. Mike Mansfield, D-
M 60t. 

wji 	fl,J 

.DoOF=MO. NTH 
49W"— 

& -'APPfl 
BUILDING GOES UP SANS ZONING 

On Schubert parcel, south of Sit 434 

their votes as the Senate re-
versed 

e 
versed the 49 to 46 vote by which 

- 
MOTOR HOMES MOVE OUT—Caravan of some 

Parcels Need Rezoning 

EVERYTHING MUST BE SOLD! 
LAST YEAR'S MODELS! MANY 
ONE.OF.A -KIND -FLOOR SAMPLES! 

Many in Original factory cartons! 

DOUBLE THE DIFFERENCE 
j.m. Fields exclusive 

PRICE PROTECTION POLICY! 
Within 10 days o

f puichaSe and upon turnish' 

i
m advertised here 

ng ptocl that the identical ite 
is .,va,tabIe for less. JM Fiei 	uara g nteeS to 

give you double the diffe(eflC0 

Choose from America's 
FAMOUS BRAND NAMES 

*ZENITH .WHIRLPOOL .RCA 
.KELVINATOR .NORCE .PU;LC 

All with MFR's full warranty! 

n nsa tentatively adopted the 
Mansfield amendment. 

motor homes leaves fictory area at Forest City, By DONNA E.STES Under cuns(riuction on the veloprnent. A public hearing on WinnebaQo Industries, Inc., sends them to dealers. Herald Staff Writer - Schubert parcel 	is 	a 	flower 90 acres of 	the 	is 
Sen. J. Bennett Johnston Jr., 

1) 1 LONG WOOl) - Two parcels 
nursery, Jaques said, 

property 
scheduled for Oct. 	. 

-La., one of those who switch-
ed, said that In the five-hour in. of land on the south side of SR 

A sign on the Sauerbaum 
tract announces Cumberland zoning 	board 	In 	late 

tes-val between the two votes be Washington 434 will be rezoned B-I business Farms Is going to build five August 	reduced 	Trim 	Tic's 
was persuaded by Secretary of district by the city council at its stores there. A concrete block plaaned density to six units-per- 
Defense James it. sctdesinge- 

7p.m. meeting today to legalize foundation is already placed. acre of patio homes, 10 units- 
th-t a 40 per cent cut was ton 

He Rovncl.iin 
construction which has already 
begun on the tracts. 

Building Inspector 	Kr'nneth 
Evno:, 

4c1t of townhouses and 12 
units.per-acre 	of apartments. rnch. 	said he will s.upport smd 1w ws cu work (or 

the Ilumplucy ameixlment. The Saucrbzmum and Schubert cveraI days In July and when Only (we per cent of the land 
tracts were annexed into 	he he found applications 	his was allowed for commercial 

Others who switched to "no" city In July without zoning after desk 	when 	he 	returned 	he development and 20 ier cent is 
votes the second time were 

Censure For POWs the board turned down a corn- thought he was 	to Lobe kept in open spaces. 
Seas. Warren G. MSgTIUSOn, a 	 mercial zoning request. issue permits. In other business, the council 
Wash., George D. Aiken, R.Vt., 
and Milton R. Young, R-N.D. WASHINGTON (A?) - Navy Secretary John R. Although the council agreed 

Also 	on 	the 	agenda 	for 
tonight's meeting Is a public 

is expected to grant a front 

Six senators voted on only one Warner has decided to drop charges of misconduct and at that 	time 	La rezone the hearing Ofl the 	controversial 
setback variance request for 
George Nader in Lake Searcy of the two roil rahs. 

- 	-- m'lfiry aaI 	'iTttr- prtsonem-s ci war. 	fawi'r, 
Pentagon sources said Warner will censure the 

rwr1:? B 	pcQ'JiU5 	LU 
'4 	legally change zoning were not 

wmexationof 1 acres bounding Shores, to hear a report from men, 
S!__ Vs 	SS • 	a. 	_. ..... ... 	 - 	i Longwood-Markham Road and th 	ritv 	nn ict.,,1 I -------- 

	

- 	 "II aaiui,u &irt Marine IL (.01. taison walnrlgflt Miller and Navy Capt. 	 -, 	 IxIcwI UJIW IILSI week. Inc city, Lake Emma Road adjacent to drainage outfall and to approve 

____ 	 ____ 	

Walter E. WiTher, for their actions while in North Vietnam 	 however, issued buildin
g Pt Trim-Tic Development's location of a telephone in city prison camps. 	

mits to allow construction Shadow Hill subdivision. Ifolne- hall for the Longwood Area ig  H'I 	her Clothiong Pri@ces Due starts in late July 	 owners, in the unincorporated Chamber of Commerce. 
Mayor Eugene Jaques said areas nearby where land is 	The Greystone Group will ask Gas Price To Go Up 	 I) 	' today be can not explain why zoned for one acre estates are preliminary approval to con- NEW YORK (AP) - Swelling 	The clothing makers say have pushed up their costs. 	for future delivery of the fiber. 	 the permits were Issued. City expected to protest the high struct 464 townhouses on 44 prices and shrinking selections world 	shortages, 	un- Some consumer prices have 	contracts for October deliv- 	WASHINGTON (AP) — Officials of the Cad of LAying 	 policy in the past has been that density development planned at acres on Longwood Markham 

	

L

and wool clothing. manufac- for natural fibers, Currency pact will be felt next sununer pound, more than double Last

ie ahead for buyers of cotton pret-edented foreign demand been affected but the major in cry closed Aug. 17 at 76 cents a 	Council say they will approve 	jj gasoline 	 lands annexed without zoning the site, 	 and Range Line Roads. The 111tw, 1W. 
week. The increase Is expected to be one or two cents a 	 aft given'a residengal classifi. 	The 19 acres is part of a 109 - changes  -. - 	 d a-Op ptobIaa 	M L ll they say. 	 YaC'S ?*Vt7t zoning board Wednesdav night 

	

3S pound. By T 
- gallon. However, acotmcil offictil üld bt prices 	be 

- 	 cation. 	- -, 	 acre TrIm.TiC planned unit de- approved the plans. - 	 -- 	Sept. 24, cotton was trading  In Winter- Springs 	 ' 	 -. 

	

"Cotton, tike.ivany corn- 	a pound in October 	challenging the U.S. Postal Service's plan to raise the cost 	 - 

to begin 

 - 	 Itie United States, and there's 	 - 	 - 

	

nxd1ie isbelngdenedoutof 	
of mail service, 	- 	-. 	 - 	State Mum On Probe Of Board 

	

no way It can be replaced by 	Similarly, the U.S. Depart- 	
'1 I Town Center Plans Tbid 

	

US. mill.s' buying aggessiveJy mentof Agriculture said an av 	Trade Restrictions Due 	 Gay, Reubin Askew's office thçn refused to clarify the County resident in early Sep. 

	

(rain other countries," said erage of eight grades of Aus- 	 today declined comment on a statement, or to Indicate if he tember, and forwarded the 
By JEAN PATTESOIN 	

Robert Eisen, president of tralian wool was selling for 	WASHINGTON (AP) - The House Ways and Means 
_____ 

to castruct as mtmzh and dty hall into one structure. when council reviewed the Greenwood Millt 	 M60 a pound this August. mare 
	

report submitted by Sta te Ally. meant he would ask Askew for complaint to Herring. 
Herald Staff Writer 	as possible now. The effect of He said this would reduce (osts recommendations. 	 "A revival of interest in wool than double the $1.11 a year 	

C=rnitter has approved an amendment to prohibit trade 	 Abbott Herring on possible guidance on the possible 	"As we understand it. it has 
the reduced interest rates in the slightly 	by 	eliminating 	Hrmm then appointed the ancl wool dothing has caused earlier- 	

concessions with lie Soviet Union unless It eases 	 conflict of interest charges political hot potato, 	 developed into morethan just 

	

emigration reArictions. Heavy fees on permns who want 	 against the Seminole County 	I leff ing would only say be the complaint," the spokesman 

	

WINTER SPRINGS - A future will cause an immediate duplications in program space whole council to act as a the value of wool imports to 	Cotton export contracts for
preliniinary program and and drastic jump in con- requirements, (mechanical, Committee. 	 rise," said a spokesman for the this year already amourt, to 5.7 

	to leave the Soviet Union, particularly Jews leaving for 	 Board of Electrical Examiners, would send the report to the added. 

	

Israel. have resulted in congressional moves to preswe 	 Herring Wednesday an. governor. 	 Iferring earlier said his In- diagrams of the proposed struction costs, said Koch. 	janitor, waiting room, etc.) and 	In oilier action 	p American Textile Manufac- million hales, more than one 	(cx a change. 	 !ounced his office has corn- 	Today, a spokesman for vestigators had been on the 
i wada swings town 	 Hesiskedcoutwilformdft 	by reducing costs incurred with provedi an emergency or- t"M InsUtute. The wool milm bales ova last year, 	

pleted its probe of allegations Askew said the report haa not case since Sept 10, and that % were presented to council in scheduling those 	ces he separate construction efforts dinanceto traxer 	 price situation aiso has been and could hit Mx million bales 	
• against the board, a regulatory been received, and that any tskew's Interest came as part 

Bob Koch of Orkndvi, who said feth could be postponed to a nections, extenar walls, etc.). police department in order to chase of X per cent of world clow. 	 Troop Reduction Out 	 commission, but would not say have to await a full study. 	workings of the electrical 

W1y night by architect has listed as Priority I, which it (water meters, sewer con- the fire department to 	worsened by the Japanese pur- before this year's contracts 	 body appointed by the county comment in the case would of an on-going probe into the 
the c 	of the program out- later date, lfItwjsbes to j 	 balance the poli'e department wool supplies for this year." 	Apparel makers have found 	 if prosecutions will be sought. 	The spokesman said the board. weighs the budget. 	 the program. 	 Mayor Granville Brown hudct hich was overex- 	 no relief by switching to 	

WASHINGTON (AP) - A move to force a to per cent 	 "I'm not necessarily saying matter arose after Askew 	As previously reported, the 
Koch said at 10.000 square 	 appointed councilmen Victor pended by 	 The manufacturer of Wrang. made fibers. Siortages of Pct" 	 I'll be the one to make that received "at least one investigation has centered on Miller. John Booth and Troy 	A Petition to annex into the ler clungarees sees a pombk rok-um cbernicals, major in- 	

reduction in troops stationed overseas wu defeated in the 
with a $ per square foot Include 	 Senate on Wedzwsday after being passed at first FArly in 	 decision." Herring said, but telegram" from a Seminole charges members of the board a 	thy hail, police Piland as a committee to City 70 acres of land on price increase of 50 cents a pair gredients In synthetics, have 	day, the Senate voted 49 to 46 to make the cut, but a 	 have overturned the findings of 

, building cost, the building deportment and fire depart- discuss the details of the 	wiI1a Road 	p,ej 	by the end of October. Cluett caused some producers to cut secon  tucg, to attach the move to a military 	 - ; budget of $220,000 will be ment, will be built cm land program and make 	Road was made by Bob Hat- Peabody says its Arrow shirts back production. 	
procurement bill, failed by a vote of 51 to 44. The cut was Hospital Notes 	

county electrical inspectors on 
work they or their firms have inadequate. The options are docaerJ to the city by FICf1da mendator to cramcii 	taway. He said he 	 may cost 50 cents more ascIi by E. I. du Pont de Nemnours & 	opposed strongly by the NIson acknlnlstratioa, - 	 t 

tither to increase the tiiIldb 	Land Co. a subsidiary of 	-- 	 -- 	 - 	 property to have PUD 	Sriint 	 Co. has curtailed production of 	 done. Sm..1â ..an.,..,..._1i....L. - 

SAVE ON PORTABLE TV'S SAVE ON COLOR TV'S 

Zenith Color Console 

25" Chromacojor 

Compareat $333 $549.00 

SAVE ON WASHERS! 

12" DIAGONAL PORTABLE TV NORGE 
Handsomely molded compact 
cabinet. Super Sunshine' picture 
tube for extra-fine reception Solid 
state Chi. 

2-SPEED, 20 LB. WASHER 
Roto filter lint pan traps & ball lint for easy 
removal. Powerful Turoosweep 202' 
agitator, dirt-away outer tub! 

Philco Portable 
Solid State 8" 
Compareat 	58 $79.00 

Whirlpool Auto, Washer 
2 Speed, 2 Cycle 

Compareat 	$1511 
$199.00 

Whirlpool Dryer 
S Cycle All Fabric 

Compareat 	$ 
$159.00 28 ('Whirlpool Refrigerator 

17' Cubic No Frost 

Compareat

248 $329.00 

S 	 - 

ZENITH 
19" DIAGONAL PORTABLE TV 
'.Vith thv ?.nith quality IV ct'jy 
deluxe video-range 82-channel lin-
ing system. & full rectangular screen 

SAVE ON AM-FM STEREOS 

RCA Port TV 
18" Big Screen 

Compareat 

$118 $139.00 PHILCO 
REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER 

Freezer holds 102 lbs of fro:n 
foods' Relrigo:ator sectwn has 3 
full-width & half-width shelves, 
crisper. more' 

RCA Color Port 
18" Big Screen 

Compare at $258 $299.00 

Whirlpool Refrigerator 
19' Cu. Side By Side No Frost 

Compareat 

 
$459.00 
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Wt 	IUU%I7 	MX ploriaaliasCo. 	 However. Councilman and agreed to Council's request 	CC Mills, a leading Cotton nylon, and Eastman Fibs, 	 SEPTEMBER 26,1973 	Helen H. PeU,Osteen the 	UC 	 by 	The eight-and-one-half acres Clifford Jordan objected to a he set aside land on Tu 	ilI 	Producer, has loki cus- Inc., the synthetic fiber thvis 	 ADMISSIONS 	 Mildred G. Malone, Phoenix, approximately 3,000 square extend from Fairfax at First majority o( council being on the fond In allow for ld 	torners it would file for a - of Eastman Kodak, has cut 	 rea Deaths 	
Sanford: 	 Ariz. fret. 	 Street on the north side of Mo., committee, and Councilman road to a four lane highway. Co .ayard increase for all Cot. back production of polyester. 	 Aura McFate 

	

He said bccauc the freeze on rcd arJ on the Muss Road side 	Vicki Raker .aid the couuuttee The peition will go before 	ton fabric. !urhngton Mills u 	A spokesman for tl 	 lIL. SARAH CARLTON 	Paren' 	
Phyllis hlchardson BIRTIIS commercial money has caused to Third St. 	 would be a waste of time Seminole County 	 talking about a $1-a-yard hike can Textile Manufacturers In. 	 Mrs. Alex 	 Leonare Futrell 	 Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Davis, a 

; temporary freeze on con- 	Koch recommended corn- because every issue would be Zoning Committee before 	wool, 	 stAtute said. "The dollar ueval. 	Mrs. Sarah F. CarlLon 83 of 	
. a of Miami. 	 linda Joyce Davis 	 girl, Sanford 

j struthon cs. it would be blning the police department theashed out a second time coming before council again. 	tlp1 Pressure on cotten uation has made American cot- Route 1, Sanford, died Wed 	 Janice K. Vihien 	 DISCIIAHGFS 

	

- 	 prices has been reflected on the ton very attractive abroad and nesday night at Seminole 
 CHARLES ROBBINS 	 Fleming F. Luke 	 Sanford- 

	

- . 	 New York Cotton Exchange, has encouraged unusually Memorial Hospital. 11cr-n 	 Vertis Sauts 
	

Mildred J. Butler where traders deal In camtracts heavy foreign buying." 	Bradford, 	
' Fourth 

Charles F. Robbins, 47. of 	 Ernest T. Baumeister 	Helen L. Shlrbach 
Sanford for the past 41 years 	 Naorni C. Sapp 	 Velma Groom W ~7 Ai k 	 a! his borne Wedftsuy night. 	 Cora Iee Johnson -and *w 8 member (i First Born in  Ben Durham N  ' p'c 	: Reports 

	 United Methodist Chutch 	inter. Lake Mar's he was a 	 Walter A Fratle), DeBar) 	Mrs David I}relIuerst find -- 	 ShcLssurvivedbygwesons pa 	 Pearl A. Kneeland, Ddllary boy 
George W. CecllandHughJ" 

lie 
i5stwvt.edby 

his 

	

,i. 	 Mary K. Dickin, DeBary"60 UW LAN X&%Ahm 	
Matt. 	Jeff Akmw Mrs '4 	f) 

M-1 2PI Wt Cron C9- aflofSanfonjafldWmton j and 	•Awls chol 	
. ury Robbins, Lake 	 Pauline A. Miller, Deltona 	

Annie Ruth Carroll 12% 17% IM Kraw4 	 ti',t *i's John I)., of Cross City;
three

i'*ary; sister, Mrs. Evelyn 	- 	 Michael I). Bell. Deltona 	Mrs. John (luhan and boy 
, 	_________ 	 •. . 	 _______________ 	 Wit X daughters, 	Mrs. 	Selma 

	Lake Mary. 	 Maria Tallerclo, Deltona 	Randall Cr - 	 _•. 	 •. -' 	___________ A"Od 	 V'e 	 Lx*P44AW 	 . 	 Iir255OflFur..tu 	 '.'- 

	

-- 	 : 	 I 	 31 31' 	Williams and Mrs. M'ry charge 	 ozne La so 	 Gertrude viarreta, tjtjtofla 	Ella Sanders 
'z, "Z . 	 BrICIeS. both i SanIOrd; and 	

of WfltL 	 * 	Dorothy D. Lawson, Deltona 	John W. Hamilton IRV! -. 	 1! - 	 2 	v* 	 ' 	Mrs. Ouida Tuttle. Orlando- s - 	 - 	 Helen Barker, Deltona 	Ah,... V...I... - 	 - . —' I I Ufli 
grandchildren ; 17 great.6M 5 1
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Marianne W McBride 
ii&umak 	 WOF M-0 	BOOM 	 ther, 	 Notice 	

Gail Katrina Knight em 

	

J 	74 0; - 	 rur il' 5 G. r 	 CAULTON, MRS. SARAN F7 	
S 	inole 	Mae Kolbiriskiv. 

	

X 	PW1 ow or 	 dw9e Of arrangements. 
CwTtw 	 "'S 2# 29 P*W bid 	
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	Sept 692 0 	 J(,hn C Masiarczyk Jr 
34

Home 	 I)ni 	IIiUl ir C hunli of G,41 	1k 
- - ____ 	 • 	 - 	

-S-s.-.-. 	
1,-a 11½ 11½rn POO 4, 	 cremation were held Sunday thre. 	

1 	of Prophecy, 2509 Elm Avenue, 	('allie Beall, Osteen 
-.-.- 	 , , 	 ,

Poo 
	 ' 	rorning f 	I-)'flrld 	 Sanford, conducted by Hon and 	Dan( hlotIin,Ostee,i 

Hill Jr, of Miami, who died
ROBBINS CHARLES 

CVWIft 	 Sue Russell of Tampa Friday 
n 	Se1,1 20 at Jackson M 

	

emorial 	Robbins. 47, at Fourta Street. 	 and Saturday, 7:30 p.m.; 
i,is w a 	 Hospital from cancer. This was 	LIII Man. *P1O died Wed 	 Sunday, 11 a.m. 13 	'1' 13 S, a 	 the first such 	 r*Sd, **lI be tIId at to am., L_ 	 I AR rk 	 14½ 	 Friday, 9r&VtSWV in L&M 

i 	 11% TP4 V140
12'.i 	

conducted by the 	Coast 
	 Oct. I 

C 	 17 	noon C40 flac a 	St 00 	 s u-. Guard Auxillar) 1w vi in 	Stev"i ofticialing BrIllken suncheon, Sanford Cilc Center.  t 	• -. t- 	 ''j flt, 3) 	u- I 	petaLs tr 	- — 	 Speaker, Jim Ryan, Seminole 
" 	' 	 AS 	

' scattered on the ocean 	 Uku 	 County Port Authority.  
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11111 and 
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'' 	

pm,, Bldg 2, Adult fducatlon 
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He Was Fired Ex—Official Says 

For Pushing Cosmetic Sales 
________), [-. ---- 7- __-_ - :~Thl 	 JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP) defendants, Ben U. Bunting and Koscot Interplanetary Inc. said, but Bunting was promoted oil cosmetics, a Wisconsin mink 

________ ( 	I 	
sales cosmetics business says a Turner image. 	 program. 	 person that people accepted," 	James, who appeared in one 

— .% former vice president of Malcolm Julian, in 1970 that he cosmetics firm and the Dare to over him. 	 farm and excerpts from Turner 
',. 

Irt _____________________ 	

Glenn W. Turner's pyramid was being fired for not fostering be 	Great 	motivational 	"Mr. Bunting was the type of Speeches. 

i: 
he was fired after urging dis- 	 Prosecutors said part of the James said. 	 film, Identified both as Koscot tributors to quit dreaming of 	But he said the dismissal 

fraud Involved the unavailabil- 	 promotions, lie said dis- ______________________ 	 came after he pressed dis- big-paying executive jobs and 
tributora to build up their sell- 

ity of supplies to distributors. 	Overriding prosecution oh- tributors could buy either tor 1L. 	• 	 start selling. 
ing forces, and forwarded corn- 	James, a service station op- jections, U.S. District Judge $120. _______ 	
plaints of a shortage of cosmet. erator, was to return to the the Gerald Tjoflat Wednesday 	Defendants in the case are 

f ________________________ ________ 	 Jimmie Earl James of Ic supplies, 	 witness stand today. 	 allowed the jury to view two Turner, 39, of Orlando; Bailey, 

	

___________ 	
the second day in the federal 	A federal indictment accused he helped recruit Bunting as a ner's rise frorna South Carolina Park, Fla.; Bunting, 4-4, and 

__________ 	- 	
Greenville, N.C. testified for 	 He testified Wednesday that films which dramatized Tur- 40, of Boston; Julian, 34, of Fern 

_ T 	 ______ _________ 

	

____________________________ 	 _________ 	
mail fraud trial of Turner, Turner and the others of distributor for Koscot, tutored sharecropper family to the Clyde C. Cobb, 32, of Maitland; ____ 	 criminal attorney F. Lee Bailey scheming to defraud persons him and recommended him for creator of a mul[imjiliondollar Hobart Wilder, 46, of Winter 

I 	' 	

•• •

111 	- 	_ 

	

__________ 	 _______ 	 and seven other Turner "too numerous 	promotions, 	 empire. 	 Park; Harry Atkinson, 45. W. 
____ 	 ________ I 	1Z 	 associates. 	 induce them to buy dis- 	Both aspired to the job of 	Scenes showed manufac- Leroy Beak, 30, and Jess 0. 

	

_____________ 	 ___________ 

	
James said he was told by two tributorships in Turner's president of the firm, James turing and packaging of mink Hickman, 34, all of Orlando, 

W 	
----' 

___ Plot Against Minorities Alleged 

	

—• __J•..• . / _____ 	______ 

I 

COUNTY READING SEMINAR HELD 

AMONG county educators participating in a recent reading clinic at 	TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) nate its 197 presidential candi. Gwen Cherry, 1)-Miami, said been loyal election after elee- number of blacks, women and Longwood Elementary School were (Ito r) Jim Neville, principal Red 	— Democratic National Corn- date, a Florida legislator says. Wednesday. 	 tion," she added, 	 youths participating in the 1g72 
Bug Elementary School; H. R. Heckenbach, principal Pine Crest 	mitt.ee leaders are plotting to 	'ffiiey're trying to bring the 	'They don't want to honor 	Mrs. Cherry. one of two black convention for the over- 
Elementary School; and Dan Pelham, principal Sanford Middle 	push minority groups to the party regulars back at the ex- their commitment to women, women inthe 120..memberFlor- whelming defeat of Sen. George 
School. 	 back of the convention hail pense of those people who t'.avc blacks, Chicanos and Indians ida House, said party leaders McGovern. 

(Herald Photo by Ann Riley) 	when the party meets to nomi- been shut out for so long," Rep. even though these people have were unfairly blaming the larre 	____________________ 

Off 	 Officials Deny Cover-Up 	- AUTO PARTS - ; Senator Agrees To Cut 	 __  - .1 
1, 

Stoned By Of Welfare 	Funds Threat 	-___• ~=zz---, :..I rs- 4 -z—, In Swamp Buffer Zone 	Crovd 	TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) ButDonPride,Askcw'spress Kendrick, chairman of a 	••'• 	

- 
yl;;;__  

-_ 

____ 

-. State officials have denied secretary, said the governor's special state task force, told 	 - I TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) 	"ThIs I believe was the intent Department proposal, the 	DANIA, Fla. tAP) — A jeer- trying to keep secret a federal office had not received reports WTVT. "It will polarize the fed- 
- 171lie chairman of the Senate of the Florida Legislature in the 	buffer area would be declared Ing crowd urged a 77-year-old government threat to withhold of the review. 	 eral officials, possibly causin 	_- - - 	

- 	- mi - ! 
Natural Resources Committee amount of land to be acquired of critical state concern, distraught woman to 	from $30 million in welfare funds be. 	"All we've had so far are two them to refuse to negotiate  
says he favors reducing a pro- by the state and federal exempting it from develop, a 110.foot tower Wednesday cause of alleged eligibility betters Indicating funds would Florida's money claim." 	 I 
posed buffer zone around the government," he said. 	merit, 	 night then pelted police with guideline violations. 	be witheId until some things 
Big Cypress Swamp to 200,000 	The earlier Administration 	The 1973 legislature appro- rocks and stones when they 	"We're not withholding infor- are clarified," Keller said. 

tried 10 rescue her. 	 ioatiuia because we don't have 'This is standard procedure. acres. 	 L1epartmnent suggestion that the printed $40 million to begin ac- 

	

Sen. W.D. C1llders, D-Persa- buffer take in 500,000 acres was quLsition of Big Cress. The 	
Police used dogs to disperse any information," said O.J. When the federal government 	 Roget's International  

cola, said he agreed with a 	 the crowd of some 300 persons Keller, secretary of the state has questions they hold the sag- met by objections from farmers federal government has in- 
gestion 	from 	the 	who claimed the combined mu- dicated it will provide another 

and five officers received minor Department of Health and Re- money back." 
Administration Department to lion acres of protected land $10 million for its purchase as injuries before Gloria Polizzi of itabilitative Services. 	HEW advised the state JIRS

Thesaurus cut an initial recommendation would encompass 90 per cent of a national fresh water reserve. Dania was led to safety. 	Tampa television station Department in May that it was  

	

"_'. 
that the buffer zone include Collier County. 	 The Cabinet was scheduled to 	Mims Polizzi was taken to WTVT reported Wednesday withholding approval of $17 

it : 500,000 acres. 	 Under the Administration vote on the buffer zone Oct. 16. Hollywood Memorial Hospital. that Gov. Reubin Askew's ad- million In welfare claims, 	 — Third Edition — 
ministration ui clttin 	th.t 	urrtrr r,,I,l 	.s.s.I ...s.....l •t,,- 

I 

threat by the U.S. Department figure by another $13 million in herself after becoming despon- of Health Education and Wel. August. 	
-- 

:; 	1.194 Pages. Size 

Friends said she tried to kil... .. ..,. 	
LV ,)(UU .uiu uypvu Ui'.. 	

r 	

75.000 New Words,,, 
dent over being fired from her fare. 	 "This story will sink us," Otis 	 . 	 x 6W', Typo. job at a factory. 	 _______________________________________________________ 	

.• 	 graphically and edi. 
- 	 lOfielly. this is anew 

	

Kay Francis, Miss F'  t'/turder Trial Closing 	
• Thumb 	those Iooktng for aid in 

book; easy to use by li3's ph)sician, helped police 
and firemen persuade the wom. 	 writing and speaking. an to leave the tower. 	 FORT PIERCE, Fin. (AP) — Trowbridge disqualified juror 	 Indexed 	Printed in largE clear 

	

Fire Chief John Lassiter said Attorneys In the mutilation. William J. Forbes in a special 	 type, on opaque white 
the two officers who helped murder trial of former deputy hearing for alleged prejudicial 	 paper. 
Miss Polizzi down from the sheriff Gerard Schaefer were to statements made against the 
tower took serious risks, 	present closing arguments to- defendant. 

day but a six-member circuit 

	

lie said rock throwing in- court jury was not expected to 	Three witnesses told Trow- 
	georde StUart 

creased as the trio climbed begin deliberations until Fri. bridge that Forbes had corn- 	 133!. ROBINSON — ORLANDO down the ladder and the crowd day. 	 mented about Schaefer's guilt began to boo when they realized 	Schaefer, 23, a former Martin before the trial began. the woman would not jump. 	County deputy, is charged with 
Dania Police Chief Fred Will, killing Susan Place, 17, and 

Is said there is something Georgia Jessup, 16, both of the 
wrong "in society when a crowd Fort Lauderdale suburb of Oak-
has no feeling for human land Park. 
dignity." 

$1200 A similar incident occurred 	Their dismembered bodies 
at the tower Sunday when Jo- were discovered In shallow 
seph Carpentler climbed to the gravc3 on St. Lucie County's 
top and threatened to jump. He Hutchinson Island last April. 
was talked down by firemen as 

flAIITIT a crowd jeered and threw 	After the detense rested its 
rocks. 	 case Wednesday, Judge C.P. 
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Education Notebook 	
1 $100,000 Donation 

_~. 

Picket Lines Offer Economics Lessons 	
- ' ' And Air West Deal 1 i 

By KENNETH J. RABBEN 	 teaching days and five non-teaching days a year 	"...If teachers worked 240 days at their 	 by Jack Anderson 
Copley News Service 	 while business and Industry professionals work 	current average rate of pay ($7,357), annual 	 I feaMTipt. IMb Ugdr,l,l,f,Sfld$4?lt.,h' 

about 240 days annually. 	 Income for beginning teachers would be $9564. 	LAS VEGAS - Phantom Donald Nixon, had also play 

	

About a million pupils began studying 	"Since this means that industrial employes 	Beginning teachers, therefore, earn salaries that 	billionaire Howard Hughes ed a role in the Mr West deal. 
economics from the first day of school this 	must give 30 per cent mor 	 went through the back door 	This is the same brother 

of 
time to their em- 	are virtually identical in rate of pay to starting 	the White House in 1969 to who stirred up a national September in 13 states by watching their 	ployers, it hardly seems surprising that in. 	salaries in industry ... Teachers are better paid... 	gain presidential approval controversy by borrowing teachers on picket lines. 	 dustrial salaries are higher —approximately 31 	.than the average beginning business ad- 	for his purchase of Air West. $205,000 from Hughes in 1956 

	

Michigan produced the greatest number of 	per cent higher. 	 ministrator or liberal arts graduate." 	 Because the airline Is an and putting up only a $13,000 struck school districts, 35, with Pennsylvania's 	 international carrier, with lot as collateral. Although he 13 next. Instructors also were away from their 	A Second Look 	 r3utes to Canada and Mex' never paid back the loan and 
desks in California, Hawaii, Illinois, Kansas, 	 ico, the sale had to have embarrassed his famous 

President Nixon's okay. 	brother. Don Nixon con- 
nessee, Rhode Island and Wisconsin. The backdoor approach tinued to promote business 

It was a brisk beginning for bargainers. 

New Jersey, New York, Ohio, Oregon, Ten- 	
Foreign Aid Isn't Working Right was made by Richard Dan- deals with the Hughes 

There were 145 strikes last school year, an in- 	 ner, a Hughes hotelman, to organization.
the President's sidekick, 	As the Air West negotia 

creaseor 63 percentovertlepreviousyear. 	 COPLEY NEWS 	because they have found economics of the un- ministrations which used It for Bebe Rebozo. Despite tions approached a climax In 

	

Money is the root of all the diputes, whether themselves in the role of derdeveloped nations? 	costly public works projects or Hughes' poor management of 1969, Meier was suddenly or- Foreign aid is a phenomenon beggars. 	 Yes, In some cases. South where the aid was conceived In Trans World 'irlines, the dered to keep Don Nixon out in direct demands for higher salaries and more 	of the 	ri of Ameijcan 	A proud people—and all the Korea and Taiwan are out. an  effort to force foreign Civil Aeronautics Board ap- of the transaction. "1 Was costly fringe benefits or the more subtle, but no 	history since World War 11. 	people of the world are proud— standing examples. 	 nations to model their proved the Air West deal on told," said Meier, by Gen. Ed less expensive requests for smaller classes and 	It Is time to reassess the do not like to accept charity. 	But In cases where the aid economies after our own, June 15, 1969. Nixon signed Nigro of the Hughes staff "t improved working conditions, 	 record In light of results. Every 	has this aid lifted up the went to corrupt national ad. failure was inevitable. 	the papers six days later. 	stay away from Don because Teachers long have claimed they are un. dollar of U.S. foreign aid sent 	 ---- 	 Not long afterward, $54)()4)Q they had the Air West s$tua 
derpaid, particularly when compared with other abroad  is  dollar taken from an from a Hughes gambling tion under control, and they 
"professionals." This claim Is relegated to the 	American taxpayer. 	

P̂- _- , 	,, 	 casino was slipped to Rebozo didn't want Don and myself' 
;'!!1 	 in 	ft hit 	 . 	\Vhat have the 	tlo!l:try h' 	flannt'r. Still 	nit hvr 	€ri'in 	t tip. 

James A. Mecklenburger of a recent Nationi 	
'-\ / 	 ner to Rebozo the following 	"I was aLso told by General Education Association study of teacher salaries. 	From 1946 to 1 0, the money 	 ___ ____ 	 summer. 	 Nigro that Dick Danner of 

boughL: 	 . 	- 	_ . 	
A 	,.~, , i 

. 
1~ 

I 

 Mecklenburger is director of research for 
 went for postwar relief and for 	 . 	 - 	 Knew Each Other 	the Hughes organization was it 

$50,000 was passed from Dan- 	Important Lialson 

Sources close to Robert working along with Bebe 

	

The aid worked. Germany 	 Nevada operation in those was more important than 

the National School Boards Association whose 	 Pisn. The peak 	&. 	 I' 

1? 

 Maheu, who headed Hughes' Rebozo and that this liaison members oay the higher bills in the taxpayer's 	was $8 billion in 1949. 	 &. 	
fl-- 

\ 	i_- 

behalf that result from neiothiting With 	and the other Eurepean 	 \ 	•c':, I 	_t
INON., 

	 days, have told us abuu( ilie woIngthroughDonNix." teachers. 	
countri 	 war 

	

'-' '-,. 	secret payments. 	 Shortly thereafter, Meter . 	t ' 	 -' 	 -' 

Danner was chosen to seek resigned from the Hughes 
Writing in The American School Board 	damage. 	Today 	their 	 I 	 "ii) 	flebozo's intervention in the staff. He Is now being sued by Journal, he notes that most teachers work 180  

economies 	stronger than 	 " 

eb-el-. The same can be said of Air West acquisition, they the Hughes organization for 

Other Thoughts 	- 	

I\ 1. ." ""1 	\ I 	%\ 	say. betause the two men had his Involvement in the 

Lat. at Hughes' behest, ties for the eccentric 

	

Now foreign aid is at a record 	A / ' 

'' ____ 	 known each other in Miami. purchase of mining pruper. 
, t

A. 

A s1)okesrnip. or th British Common 	.. 	 kve, with spending of narl)' 	 I 	 • 	 •. 	. '•1 Maheu instructed Danner to billionaire. Meter is also -:' 

	

I I - 1 i 	- . )iioQ. - - ~rL - - 
_ia _ '. 	1:  ___ ~ 	% 

	

one-, said that t~_,5 IL"3se union of former colonies 	 4!= 11 _1 z- I . 	
-, I 	

1 
i I 	

.~ 	
_ 	

Maheu insisted the money evasion charge. 
hand over $50,000 to Rebuw. under indictment on a tax 

I.VU S1 

for which official totals are 

	

is "a strange association of friends who have no 	available, but the money is not 	- I 	 _. 
V_ X, - _.- 'A _~ _;_.i= 

- 

	- - . was intended not as a bribe 	Meter said Don Nixon had i RUS1 joint, political or defense responsibilities." 	going to Europe. It Is going to but as a belated contribution recruited ex-Rep. Patrick J. 
Indeed, Britain is making it abundantly 	East Asia, the Near East, South to Nixon's ia campaign. 	fillings, R-Calif., a close 

clear that, at least economically, she no longer 	Asia, Latin America and 
. 	

.0 up 	 . 	 and a director of Air West, to 
The second $50,000 pay-off friend of Richard Nixon's 

1. 

Africa. 	 A needs the Commonwealth, an attitude that has 	 ig 
	 ___ 

l. 
 presence. He claimed this swing the Air West deal. We ____- ___ ~ __ 	Lo 	

•:• 	was a donation to the 1970 have seen billings which ): 	 ____ 	V. 
been underlined by her recent entry into the 	.imst tiuiri of all loro 	 __ 	wL•.-. 	77 
('mmonMarketjnEu, 	 aId,iiüliyande omic, 	r1t 	.:1t r ____ 	 1 .1 	congressional campaign. 	show that fillings charged 

going to one nation-_South 	 I ar-.— - - 	 ki ki N_ 1 

	

White House Denial 	Hughes $4,000 a month in - 
Vietnam. 	 ______ 	 ___ 

$105 billion for econ aid, 	 ________ 	

A White House spokesman legal fees, plus expenses. 

	

_________ 	

denied that President Nixon One bill for $230585 includ- Ir f 'anfjarbfpraih   
_______ 	 _____ 	

• •' 	ever received the $io,coo ed dinners with White House 
62 billion for military aid, a 	 _/ 	 from Hughes. Neither Rebozo staff members and a '4recep- 

TELEPHONE 	 total of $187 billion In foreign 	 ____ 

- 	— 	 .. • 
	 nor Danner could be reached tion for White House staff and , -• - 

	

322-2611 	
- 	

for comment. 	 new officials of Nixon Admin- 

	

32226)) 	 8319993 	 aid. 	 ____ 
____ 	 - 	

Investigators for the Senate istration." 300N. FRENCH AVE, 	SANFORD,FLA.377) 	Has this staggering sum 	 _____ 

	

bought us the friendship of the 	___ 	 ___ ____ 	 Watergate Committee are 	Different Deal 

	

_____ 	 • • 	 trying to trace . 	happen. - Sources close to the Hughes 

	

WALTER &GIELOW. Editor 	 benclary nations? Se1do 	
• 	 ' 	 ed to themoneyaftert 	a flon cla1 HlIling was WAYNED. DOYLE , 	 ______ 	___ - 

Advtoising Direcior & ts,ociate 	 Only when the aid is truty 	
- 	

:. 	 ,.. 	 N 	reached Rebozo. Source, paid for working on a hell. ____ 	
\ 	close to Rebozo would say Copt 	ntrac not for the 

	

philantiropic, when there are 	----- 	 ....  --. -. 
FRANK vOLTOL.INE. General Manager 	no strings attached, does it 	.,L____ 	

, 	 only that he has never Air Wst deal. fillings 
diverted campaign money couldn't be reached for corn- JOHN A. SPOLSKI, Associate Editor 	 produce gratitude. And 	fl 	- 	 ''- 	 )~41101 , 

s,.,, 	into his own or the President's ment. 

	

then it is easy for the people 	- —__. _• .. 	 -i------ - - 
DAVIDA. BRYANT 	WINIFRED F. GIELOW 	who have been helped to feel 	 personal projects. 	 A call to Don Nixon's 

Managing Edlto 	 Comptroller 	humiliated and resentful 	 OBSERVERS 	 There is also interest in the unlisted telephone number 
Danner-Rebozo dealings at produced a voice, sounding J RICHARDS 	 DEWEY ROBINSON 	 the Securities and Exchange suspiciously like Nixon's. 

Sports Editor 	 Circulation Msrager that neither looks nor smells like manure 	 Commission, which is secretly which insisted Nixon wouldn't 

	

U.S. Department of Agriculture researchers estimate that 	investigating Hughes' ac talk to us. But in July1971, JANE CASSELBERRY 	ROY GREEN 

	

the recycling of only one-third of the 1.7 billion tons of farm 	qutsition of Air West. 	during our earlier investiga- Couniv
__ 	

~ 	
in as is contained in this country's total annual soybean crop. 	began two years ago when we long conversation with 

Editor 	 Advertising Manager 	 Two big advances animal waste produced each year would yield as 	much prote- 	Our own investigation lion, George Clifford had a 
DORIS WILL IAMS 	CHARLES HAYS 

	

In the second development, which sounds a little less like 	first reported that $100,000 Donald. 

	

Society Editor 	 Mechanical Sup?. 	F 
F 

• 	

on food' problem 

	

a perpetual motion machine, Agri-Stock, Inc., a recently 	had been siphoned from the 	"John Meier called me and 

	

formed company in Akron, Ohio, has announced that it Is 	Silver Slipper, a Hughes gam- said Hughes wanted to buy) 

	

CHRIS NELSON 	 RALPHHAYS 

	

ready to market a new custom-blended forage balancer 	bling emporium, and had Air West," Donald said. "1 
Magazine Editor 	 Comp. Room Foreman 

	

By Don Oakley 	 which, it claims, will enable beef and milk production to be 	been delivered through called Pat Hillings and the 
The "Green Rev 	

tripled at low cost. 	
Rebozo as a cash "campaign chairman (of Air West). He BILL VINCENT, JR , 	 RAYSTEVENS 	 Revolution" has turned brown at the edges 	The meal supplement, which is 32 per cent protein. bal. 	contribution" to President said fillings was okay to Duet Photographer 	Press Room Foreman 	Despite startling increased yields of new grain varieties, ances roughage such as silage, grass and hay into a corn- 	Nixon. 	 swing the deal. fillings put it 

	

____ 	 particularly rice, the world remains locked in a race be. 	plete diet for beef nd dairy cattle. 	
Meter Contacted 	together, but it wouldn't have SUBSCRIPTION RATES 	 tween agricultural productivity and population growth. 	These animaLs, whose natural food Is roughage, are usual- 	Again last week. I new to gorse through if I didn't call 44orne Delivery 	SSc Week 	$2 . 40 Month 	World grain reserves are at their lowest point in 20 years, 	ly fed grain and a grain balancer so they can produce at 	Las Vegas and Los Angeles the chahn2san. 

	

114 206 Months 	sn 40  Year 	due to bad weather in 1972, diseases and other disasters, as 	their maximum capacity explains ruminal nutritionist Dr. 	seeking additional (acts. My 	"fillings got $50,000. I think well as greater consumption. At the same time, the more 	Joseph B. Davidson. the firm's executive vice-president 	
associate George Clifford what I did Is worth a finder's By Mail 	In Florida 	Same As Home Deliv*ry 	affluent nations are developing an appetite fo red meat aim. 	But it still takes eight to 10 pounds of grain to produce a 

Bar to that of Americans, even as more and more grain Is 	p0ht of beef and three to four times as much land to give 	made a separate 9,000-mile fee," 	 0*8 
the same results as feeding entirety on a roughage program. 	swing to Vancouver, Canada, 	He said he believed Hughes Alt Other Mail $7 7OMontt', 6 Months 126.20 	12 	$33 40 	going to be needed simply to meet the food needs of people. 	

and to southern California. 	should give the catering con- has not yet given up the battle to hu- 	For example, land which will produce 100 bushels of corn U S Postal Regulations Human technology  

	

provide that all mail subscriptions 	man fecundity, however. At least to developments in re 	will produce some 20 tons of corn silage. This consists 	In the outskirts of Van. tract for the airline to the be paid in advance 
Entered 	class matter August 72. 1908 at the Poif 	

cent weeks hold out significant promise 	 harvesting the entire plant rather than just the ears. 	COuver, he located Johr, Marriott Corporation, a hotel,  
(fltie of Sanford, Fiorda 32771 	 On the.ieragc, the corn in turn will produce 600 to 700 	Meter, a former Hughes c. restaurant and catering 

	

In one of them. the Ceres Land Co of Sterling. Cob..nounds of beef or 5,000 pounds of milk. In contrast Agri- 	sultant, who contended that chain, which employs Donald 
P' oparf of any material, news or advertising of this edit joi of 	which feeds 60,000 head of cattle, became the first major 	stocks new mix will produce about 2,000 pounds of beef or 	the President's brother, as it vice president. The Sanford Herald may be reproduced in any manner 	cattle raiser to begin to include in the normal diet of its herd 	16.000 pounds of milk 
*iTtjf written permission of 'tue publisher of The Herald 	substantial amounts of feed derived from, of all things. COW 	Land that is not economically productive as far as grain is Any individual or firm respcnib1e for such reproduction will 	manure. 	 Land 

will grow acceptable silage crops. The latter are be considered M infringing on The Heralds copyright and 	Cows, it seems, do not digest 20 per cent of what they eat, 	also less affected by the weather. ..is could be a boon in 
Published daily and Sundays. e*CCPI SaturdayY 
will be held liable for damage under the law 	 The system Ceres is using reportedly converts their protein, 	subtropical climates that grow almost unlimited amounts of 	BERRY'S 	IORLD rich wastes simply, cheaply and without pollution into a feed 	forage. 
The Hera"c i a mm 

	

eber of the Assoc 	es 

	

Associated Prs i,hich 	Flextime enIfl 	tm edcIieIy to the use o' reproduct i on of all the local 
news printed in th'S newSper 	 - 

N.o:r,pi d a. N ew.s B riefs 
.1 

Chair Purq.chase Cited 	Mushroom Search On. 

	

TALLAHASSEE. Flu. (AP) — State 	TAMPA, Fin. (AP) — Two cases of canned 

	

Auditor General Ernest Ellison says has cited 	mushrooms stored in a Tampa warehouse 

	

the Florida Division of Corrections Director 	were found to contain botulism bacteria, a 

	

Louis Wainwright for purchasing $690 chair. 	Food and Drug Administration official says. 
FDA Investigator James Casey said 

	

In the audit of the fiscal year ending June 	Wednesday that none of the possibly tainted 

	

1972, Ellison Wednesday also said two cor. 	mushrooms were found at local restaurants 

	

rections workers went to the Sebring races in 	or supermarkets. 
state vehicles. 	 Casey said about 40 warehouses in the 

Tampa Bay area will undergo a can-by-can 
search beginning today In conjuncton with a 

Builder Sentenced 	nationwide effort following FDA finds that 
various mushrooming canning plants in the 

	

%IIAMI (AP) — Miami builder John 	country had defective equipment. 
Priestes has been given 60 days to put his 

	

jxrsonal affairs In order before he begins 	'Nipper' Dies At 111 
serving a one-year prison term for fraud. 

	

Priestes was sentenced Wednesday after 	HOLLWYOOD, Flu. (AP) — George 

	

pleading guilty to two felony counts Involving 	Williams, who credited his long life to a "nip 

	

homes financed by the Federal housing 	of whiskey now and then," has died at the age 

	

Authority, lie was also supoenaed to testily 	of 111. 

	

today before a federal grand jury conducting 	Williams, who was born in 1862 In South 

	

a wide-ranging investigation of alleged 	Carolina, died Wednesday at a nursing home. 

	

'oniiption in FLIA operations in the Miami 	Williams' father had lived to 105 and his 
area. 	 mother to 103. 
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MODELS OPEN NOW 
That's 	iPfl ,ji,st 1L.' .' J down aril *e ray all 	i- .,,J J , J Ccr,cJ litiJ 	tt,JI Ift*y Are Ivily closing costs? The.o are only to of thew horn-es carpeted and Pia,, iarq, outdeo' patIos. 
being built a? this price. Can you a Herd to pass And that not all. - . Geneva Terrace Homes are them up? 	 pre wired for lelepbsone. Tlwfv is city *atr a,, 

pavei 	with curbs. Not to mention the rodd.d Thew homes have 3 spacious bedrooms, 2 lull Icent and We lawnsl 
baths. They have central heat £ air conditioning And what about that bcaftont Cloti to malor huh thruqhou?, and acPi one comes e,tP, a d'th*i,t,pr, 	L'rP* (Pvra 	arxi hç 
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By CIMA STAR 
Copky News Service 

P.ople come in different sizes and 
Mapes, and according to recent 
research, they also come with dii-
kant tntcraal tune systems. Thli 
Should come as no surpelse to 
anyone who hates the sound of the 
mornlIW alarm clock, or to anyone 
who bounds out of bed with the first 
ray of (Mit, So It Is r-vrri !ess tar- 

ne 	LA)ieLi that tots of 
people would like to be able to go to 
work at whatever time of morning 
they thoo.. 

What is Interesting Is that 
managers are discovering some new 
hXWM to the company by aUowbs 
their ernployes to choose their own 
working hixir. 

"An employe who is energetic 
in the morning now comes into the 
office at 7:00 or 7:30 a.m. while one  
Who liks to sleep late may start 
work 18,7 at I uZ 9:30 am. 

"Iloth the employes and the 
association benefit," mys S. Harold 

Cubans Enroll In Law School 
I 

GAINESVILLE, Fin. (AP) — schools. 	 have the new program in. 
More than 100 Cuban Amen- 	"About 45 of us are renting a Itiated. 'Many others will drive 
cans, lawyers before leaving charter plane to fly to Gain- up Friday nights and return 
their homeland, have enrolled esville ever)' Saturday," said late Saturday or early Sunday 
for 	an intensified l&-montI 	flodriguez, a leader in efforts to to their homes." 
study program aimed at quali-
fying them for the Florida Bar. 

	

'We are willing to do any 	INCITE 	R PAINT - 
thing.. ,do whatever we must to 
get back to law," said Marcos 	___________ 	 • Pour it on — roll it out 

a Inside or outside floors attorney now a Social S(curit) 	
• Above ground or below representative in Miami. "lie- 

Rodriguez, a former Havana 	 a Ideal for concrete or wood 

lore, such a dream was an im. 	p---'Em 	
a Dries in an hour 

possible mission but now we 
have a hope." 	 MX

a Soap and water clean-up 

	

Cubans from Miami, Tampa 	Perfect For UBO and Stuart will begin attending 

	

Saturday tlassesatthi'Unlver- 	with LUCITE paints... sit)' of Florida here Oct. 13. The 
abbreviated curriculum, 

	

lative and judicial struggles by 	 • 	filament brushes in 

	

worked out after arduous legis. 	 ØJi

V 
100% "Tynex" nylon, 

	

('uhan leaders, covvr ahout 75 	. 	- - 	•.•  	arted sizes. 

	

per cent of that offered in most 	
' 	i'k 

Aiiwriau1 three-year law 

65';!O,Ion.. 

— ---I- 

1x2 roller rover. 
Steel frame. 

Celebrating Our 100th Year In Business 

LUMBER & 1 column by 2 in 	

HILL  HARDWARE :hes- Too small for an ad tc 
)C noticed or effective? 

213W. 3rd t. 	Ph. 322-5581 	Sanford 
Yrtu'fe reading this one! 	 _________ 	- 

, $573 	1 
q6~

/JIA 
 

"8 eff or /Of me out oI here, Charlie. II my wife sees 
who's /n our car pool, sho won'( lot me help cut 

down on Pollution and ease the gas shortage!' 

1aiky, executive director of the 
American Optometric Association, 
one of many recent conierts to a 
system railed Glidedme or Flex. 
time. 

c;Iiik- tiit allows emplo-yes to 
choose their own hours, within an 
estatdjsjied period. Typically, they 
can arrive at any time from 7 to 9 
am, and work for another seven or 
eight hours, depending on regular 
rnrn.anv policy. SVor',crs cor. 

te dina within their department or 
division to ',ee that the office is 
covered during the traditionally 
standard workday. Certain core 
workers, such as receptionist. 
switchboard operator, mail —, maintenance —, 
remain on fixed acbed'iIes, but they 
also have the option of witchii:g 
sthedules with a fellow employe 
doing the same task. 

At American Optometric's St. 
Louis htHdquarters, offices are now 
open 12 hours a day, 7a.m. to 7p.m., 
aM Bailey reports that not only Is 
morale or', but that rrnp!nye, kn'l to 

IN SANFORD 

23,5QQ ri' 
W'ILCo I 

LAND 
ANDAND 

1, 	- 
___________ 

23,900 REALTOIt 
Local Call. 

323.7860 	• 134-3131 
- 

9—t,# fiver" 

work at their own peak periods, 
Increasing their productivity. 

In California, nearly 4,000 em. 
Ployes at Occidental Life Insurance 
home offices now choose their own 
1artin times from 7 to J am, each 

day and work a stands 
three-fourths hours. 

"The time Is ripe for creative 
changes In working conditions, and 
Flextime is an attractive alternative 
to the t 'jranny ,.f (ii 

says Bernhard Keipler, of 
American Flextime Co. Ills 
organizaon is an American sub-
sldlary of Hengatler KG, the Ger-
man company which pioneered the 
concept, 

"We delayed launching a 
marketing program until we 
completed a series of representative 
pilot projects in this country," says 
Keppler. 

"We wanted to be asaured that the 
concept was as applicable to 
American workers and working 
conditions as it has been to 

nro*an i.p 1- 	-rat1an." 

1~t~~~~-- ~----~ I! I 
14.7 cu. ft. No Frost Refrigerator-Freezer 

Freezer holds up to 147 l)s. 
Jet Freeze ice compartment 

$349 Slide-out cabinet shelf 

Another ml(--1 available with Automatic Ict-maker. 

Sanford Electric Co. 
Open Mon. thru Fri. la.m..sp.m.— closed onSa,. 

2322 PARK 	- - 	- - - - - 	DIAL 322.1562 
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ALTAMONTE SPRINGS — have an investigation con- Taylor, chairman of the city's 
w I I I I W w W W W U U 

p Vv 
- 	

Before a battery of television ducted of my affairs as planning and zoning corn. 
cameras and new 	 CASSELBERRY—The city Tuck, speaking for Florida s reporters, 

20 )vm 
mayor," Swofford a ye 	Of IOI Will be hIS 	

council Wednesdat' held a 	Standard said density has been MayorlawrenceSwnffordthis 	 tnAltate Sci' chairman aix! his wife, 	
of the July public hearing reducedintheplantoeightwith -. 	 morning announced his can- elective office, said. "This Is MISSOUrI Belle Swofford 'WiII 

didacy for re-election to the apparently anan to create bemy campaign treasurer 	 approving on the same 3-2 vote 420 apartments and con- 
-- 	 f 	office he has held for the past 12 by innuendo that lam engaging she has beenin all my ek 	 Uarmeationandrezoningto 

dOnuniLUflS now pIailfledrather 

	

e, 	
allow anrtmnt construction than 525. The developers also years and asked Gov. ReUbin in an unlawful m&'uier or some UOnL" 	

- on 	e2 52.5—acre 
- 	 — 	

- 	 skew to conduct a lull investi- illegal activity. 	 - 	 the 	 Florida pledged to pay 33 per cent of the 
g tion ofh 	

- 	

Development cost of a future traffic signal on u affairs 	 said 
- 	 - 	 s mayor in office. 	 I am also concerned that an Springs e 	 SR 436 and Lake Howell Road 

	

ing non- 	 - 	

The t'' 	was 	oated at and to participate in the cost of investigation may be timed in partisan, he did not wish to In- 	 --- 

	developers' 	 ' Swofford said In the next few sutharnasvierastoohscijre the vohe the governor's office y 	 the ese opers' requesi to extending city utility lines to 
da  

	

be will reveal his full real Issues Of the upcoming But I feel it necessary 	 _________ 	 comply 	advertising  ttx area 
iranciai worth including In- campaign," he said. 	the governor to Immediately 	requirementsof a slate law  
- :ne tax returns of the two 	 conduct a full and complete 	 passed in midsummer.

,t -,cars that he has been 	While not striking Out directly vestigatlon of the affairs of the 	 -- 	 Only 23 Forest Brook 	- 	- rt.cei%ing a full-time salary and at his anrounced 0pp0nt city and 
particularly of the 	 residents showed at city hail to 	

- - 

	

listOfhis propftes and their Norman Floyd Sr.. Swofford mayor's office," he said. 	 — 	 protest the annexation and 

!rI 

-7— assessed valuation 	 said his 'opposition" has cw- 	 proposed zomng of the parcel 	- ___ 	 ulatedrumors that "Lawre 	Swofford made his request to 	 - 	 L-- -, - 	 adjacent to their subdivision -.-i - r 
It has cune to my attention Swofford Is on the take." Swof- Askew b) a letter dated tocby 	 hornet 	 t- 

	

MAYOR sWo 'oRD 	that some of those opposed to ford denied the charge. 	and released copies to re 	 New element were lowered 
- 	 - -' 	

- 	
- 	 k- 	

--.-.-- 	 . 	 &tLiiUes in development plans 	 4 

	

- 	 1--..-----"•..---- 	 s1bmittedby Florida Standard 
-_

A_-_- 	 along with two new corn- 
_

-_ 	

mittmcnts to benefit the city 

JOSEPH CARDELLI OF PALM SPRINGS ROAD and statements of reaction a 
lawyer for the Forest Brook 

...'Allaw residents peace and tranquility' 	Maintenance Association 
collected from county officials 

Ar 	 about I proposed develop. wz- 	 MntS 

	

I 	
Vie Clark, president of the J 

	
- 	

Forest Brook Association, said

Ar 

a majority of residents coa- 	HARLAN TUCK 
tinued to oppose the planned 	... IAII condominiums' Rezoning Appeal development, Insisting the 
apartments are not compatible 

-. 	 . 	 . 	 . -. 	
..• - ..• 	 ..•• 	:... 	 - ... i 	By DONNA EfF said. Insisting annexatiofl can with single family homes.

Wiis T7 
- 

	

rain 	 Herald Staff Writer 	only be accomplished when 	Howard Spiegel, legal 
owners petition the city to take counsel for the group, read into 

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS — them In 	 the record letters from all (he 
- 	 Palm Springs Road residents Cardilh and a down others hit county commissioners 1 - 	 - 	 -.- 	, 	 '... 	

-c1 --- 	 - 	 whoorganuzedtwoweeksagoto the city's annexation practices criticizing the deselopment ;j 	
. w--t 	 -J'-'-. 	;. .. 	 fight Altamonte Springs annex. in allowing "creeping commer- plans as Well as; statement 	- Z_.! 	

- Ii& 	 ations Into the 	df'1tlnl area dallni muug Palm Sonngs from 	Planner 	ngr 

	

- 	 - 	
— 	

- 	'-., lost their first battle Tuesday hoad, and creating horren- Neiswender and Zoning 
409 

	

night 	 dous" traffic problems 	Director J B William callingN. 	The city council despite 	One resklent asked if the ffii 
- 

appeals to listen IV 50 persons city's plan is to contintw an- 'I or planning., 
the proposed development 

	

--- 	 -- — - - 	 - 	
. 	 against rather than the one for' nexation on Palm Springs clear 	The 	Neiswender 	41  

voted rynfl1y to armex to Sanford. 	 Wilhlamna' report said Dvi 	 AqLdn 

	

MIL WEE TREES REMOVED 	 and rezone the Raymond 
	- 

• 	 as a principal access 	 .. 
v'l' 	" 	 . 	

. 	 Crooke home property to Swofford 55l%1 	flCW would be increased in traffic
perm 

 OFFICIALS at Milwee report these mulberry 	parents have complained children have had a ocation  of a dentist'sresents are creating the 
volume by 1,5W autos daily and trees are being taken out because they are a 	reaction from the leaf abrasions, the officials 	office. 	 traffic problems and the vast the land appears to have  safety hazard. Students have been rubbing the 	said. The area will be landscaped with oak 	At a Public hearing 	majority °P&niSprings 
drainage problems. Theytraffic is generated by out-of. abrasive leaves on each other and a number of 	trees, shrubs and benches, officials promiscd 	mediately after the Palm 	 suggested a six feet W tree- 	VIC CIAM city 

 

	

(Herald Photo _Mark Welntz) 	Springs Road annexation, the 	 planted berm It' shield Forest 	"- ~Wiocitk ___________________________________________________________________________________• 

board bowed to the wtd*i of The Brlar*ood residents Brook from view. They also 
- _- .--- 	

more than N Briarwood siibdl- accused the city of giving urged primary treatment of 	THRIFT SHOP 
• vision resldentz and delayed for outlying property owners "the drainage run-off Into Lake 

one week annexation and rezon. chance to nuke a buck" by Howell. 	 ar4oft Innkee ers Co 	aining 	Ing to commercial the first corning into the city. "The Councilman Edith Duerr said 

	

block In the housing project county has turned do" the she slAe with Neiswender and 	bman 	FW1~9 
adjacent to SR 436. 	 zoning" in Briarwood, at least he was not aware four-lane 

The delay Is to give six home- six times, another owner said. access to the development 	can ow" ems""s Hews 
owners who asked for the an- 	The Briarwood hearing was would also be built from SR 4m. 	Oo" Twv, Thws., 04.30 About Slower Business 	nexation and rezoning an op. continued to next Tuesday. 	Orlando attorney Harlan 	04 *"' I I.". cs"b" portunity to amend their 

	

By JEAN PATTSON 	m 	 petition to Include the first months before our opening in 	'We're doing as well as can 	Manager of the Sanford fj( inside the development Herald Staff Writer 	May this year, because we an- be expected, perhaps a little Holiday Inn expressed the Inclusion of the street will am
ticipaled this problem," he better," he said. He added their feelings of the majority of inn- a block wall to be built in the 

	118fe  easier 

	

Ceidral Florida o da has been 	said, 	 rates had been reduced, and keepershowever, saying busi. 	to separate the cornmer- saturatet with tx*els since 	As a result business has their big problem is they had no ness is slow and they are cer- cial area from the residential. Walt Disney World opened two picked up somewhat, he said, convention facilities and cannot tainJy affected by t 
years ago that t 	 he motel Joseph Cardilli, president of 	when your savings work harder 
in

today worried but not enough to Overcome the rely on group business, 	saturation problem. 	the new Palm Springs Corn- 
1od

nkeepers are out scoutln; for viCantie. 	 Only the 8 Days Inn at 1-4 and 	The general manager of the munity Association, told the 	 - ers to fill the vacant rooms. 	The rates at the Red Carpet SR 436 reported business 
was Sheraton at 14 and SR 46 said council the rezoning in his area 	 - Although the problem is not Inn have been adjusted, but reasonably good. 'l'hmgs 	thing are "definitely ,j' 	Is not in keeping with the county as serious in Seminole County rather than attracting extra rather slow right now, but we 

55r they have several land use plan or with many as further south, most innkeep- business, they have simply don't have anything like
programs In process 
 

but they Judicial decisions. He begged here are concerned aver the resulted in a small prlee war number of vacant roozus the 
 are not doInL? y good 	that the residents be allowed to business slack, 	 with neighboring motels, said higher priced motels ha

ve," 	 simply not continue in peace and The manager of the Red the manager. 	 said a spokesman. the 
	

tranquility. "I do not want to be Carpet Inn on 1-4 at SR 436 said 	The Ramada Inn is his closest 	The picture was similar In coming to 
	 in Altamonte Springs," Cardllli he had a lot of vacant rooms. neighbor, and the manager Sanford, where the $ Days Inn 	"Business will pick up a little saidL "We were out soliciting con- there agreed business is slow, on 14 at SR 46 reported toward Christmas, but not as 	"We have no authority to "nUon and group business but akied that September and business was normal and they inuchasererycneth inks it will. annex you agarist yuiur will;" ------ -  ------- -- -- 

	Ma 	e notably pr seans. are expenencing no problems. flareaisoveruilt," he Said. Mayor Lawrence Swofford 

Club  Plans 	 wwwwomawwwwwwwwwwommuonwommumummommus 	 MORE 
Art  S 	 PALM vAIXy 	 MORE By FANNETIE E()WARDS 

 Herald Correspondent 
DELTONA_.'rhe t)eltona Art 	 GALA 

Llub:s Annual Stdewalk Art 	
011 Shaw will be held Oct, 7 at the 	 ORE 

Deltana Shopping Plaza (mn 10 * 	
FESTIVAL 

aim to4pim All paintings will 
beon sale and thepnwjc will be 	 Where the Fun Never Sets. able to meet wi th the artists. 

At 	 or Smart Savers OCTOBER 7th from 1:006:00 P.M. held in the. community center, a 
water colml demonstration was ********at Palm 	 It Makes L MORE 

MORE 

	

FUN FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY 	 a Big 
I. uerence 

	

Tuesday In SeVember, 	 BE OUR GUEST AND JOIN THE FUNI ii'cmber, Match and June 

	

and as called by the executive 	 ® Death defcvnimtttee ying SKY-DIVERS 
000100# 

We give your savIn 
ne personal interest to finin 

qrr 	, 	 - •' 	

- 	
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MOBILE

roach your goal faster whil, you relax knowing Your nch I b, 	
Id 

 

a.-rn.; hi 	roak, 11:30&m., 	
9oo 
	 dollars couldn't be In a saflw Vot or earn a higher rV* dr- mmnstratiion 1-2 p,m- 	 *.CLAY DANIELS & NASHVILLE KATS 
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town of same name are a tourist

• 

attraction 	
"the 

. 	Shepherd.' 
Rock figures have names such as 'The Monks'  

World  American Wives 
Working Overseas News 

Briefs 
Cambodian Military Active 
PHNOM PENH, Cambodia (AP) — Government troops 

have begun an operation to drive an estimated 400 Khmer 
Rouge Insurgents from a triangular area southwest of 
Phnom Penh, the Cambodian military command said. In 
South Vietnam, sappers blew up two trains on the central 
coast, killing a child and injuring five adults. 

Shultz At Money Talks 
NAIROBI, Kenya (AP) — U.S. Treasury Secretary 

George P. Shultz says most nations at the conference of 
the World Bank and International Monetary Fund agree 
with America's basic approach to 

monetary reform. He 
said the U.S. proposal that countries with big balance of 
payment surpluses automatically should revalue their 
currencies found general approval. The argument was 
over how autnat1c any change should he, he said In an 
Interview. 

Kissinger Discusses Russ' a 
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP) — Secretary of State 

Henry A. Kissinger says Increased pressure to force the 
Soviet government to relax Its restrictions on Jewish 
emigration could endanger the continued Improvement Of 
Soviet-American relations. "We do not believe that there 
is a formal change" In the Russian deslrefor detente so 
far, "but we should keep In mind that there Is a point 
beyond which one cannot press a situation as it exists," he 
said Wednesday. 

Anna Magnani Dies 
ROME (AP) — Funeral services will be held Friday for 

Anna Magnani, the volcanic Italian actress who in 165 
won an Academy Award for her performance In "The 
Rose Tattoo." Miss Magnani became Italy's first postwar 
international film star because of her work in "Rome, 
Open City." She died Wednesday of cancer at the age of 
65. 

ANSBACH, Germany (AP) — the assembly line at the Bosch 
Pinched by the devaluation Of automobile components factory 
the dollar, wives ui many GIs in in this north Bavarian town. 
West Germany are working in Forty other (U wives work in 
kcal 	factories 	to 	give 	the an 	Ansbach 	sausage 	plant. 
family a second paycheck. Scores more have found work in 

"It was a question of me go- offices and factories in Sch. 
ing to work or going back to the weinfurt, 	Wuerzburg 	and 
States," said one wife. "We just Nuernberg. 
couldn't make it any more on The American women have 
GI pay." joined 2.5 	million South 	Eu- 

11w dollar's purchasing pow- ropean migrants who are kNp- 
or has dropped 25 per cent this ing factories operating in inber. 
year. It was worth 3.22 marks in short Germany. 
January; now It is worth 2.41. 'For us, 	the dollar deval- 
hardest hit are the low ranking uatlon came at a favorable 
soldli,rs, who aren't eligible for time," said Johannes Geibel, 
army housing for their families who manages the Bosch facto- 
and often hand over half their ry. "We were expanding the 
pay to German landlords, work 	force 	to 	build 	relay 

"When my husband was as. switches for seat belts on ex- 
signed to Germany, I never port-model Volkswagens and 
thought I would end up worhing Fords. 
in a German factory," said "The Americans were hired 
Diane Earwood of New Lexlng- and trained for the new assem- 
Ion. Ohio, the wife of ii hI1cop. - bly line. We are very satisfied. 
ter crew chief. "The work Is The Americans work as well as 
repetitious, but people 	are our other employes." 
friendly and the pay is good." The American women work 

The brown-haired 21-year-old an elght4iour day — irom 7 
is one of 100 American wives am, to 3 p.m. or from 3 p.m. to 
who make a minimum of about 11—and earn $2.05 an hour plus 
Ill 	ft 	•Ift 	!liLlSe 	A4..,.,t....... 

NEWS 
FROM HOME 

Tanzania Backs China 

NAIROBI, Kenya (AP) — Tanzania tailed today for the 
admission of Communist China to the International 
Monetary Fund and World Bank. Economic Affairs Minister 
W. K. Chagula said Peking has "emerged as one of the big 
aid donors contributing toward the development of a number 
of countries in Asia, Europe, Africa and Latin America," and 
sometimes on better terms than those provided by the World 
Bank. 

Conference sources at the Joint annual meetings of the IMF 
and World Bank said it was the first time the subject of 
Peking's admission was officially brought before the two 
agencies. The Nationalist government on Taiwan Is 
presently Included as China on the list of member nations. 

The Hometown Daily 

Newspaper With It s Complete 
Details And Low Cost Will 
Keep Students Informed 
Of Back Home Happenings 

ORDER A SUBSCRIPTION TO 

Go lit* 'aititirIi {Ljrrth 

To Start The First Day 

Your Back To' Schooler 

Reaches Campus 

A Full 9 Month Subscription 

only $2160 

START A SUBSCRIPTION TO 
THE SANFORD HERALD FOR YOUR 
STUDENT! 

appearing in The San"ird Herald are 
available to you i 8x10 -eprint size 
for $3. 

DIAL 322.2611 or 831-9993 

CALL 322-2611 
We'll Start Mailing and Bill You Later 
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Mr. And Mrs. Claude C. Lawrence Honored 
& SAVE - 

- 

- 

Couple Celebrates Golden Annversat*:yi 
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Bridal Shower Fetes Lynn Pruden PRICES THAT 
hostess 91 	 1 Sw 	Do VI%H 	d"AU * 	 V , 	 IwI,b...bw4 f UIhaaI (!nIIaUn 	 tat. i -----i _z____

Miss Lynn Pruden, Oct. 20 her mother, Mrs. Neil Pruden Miss Pruden with 
i_ L ---- ... 	 -

a 	ft 
	- ................. fluD &'atI C,iIunfa'.,'. Marit 

 Lu tier aiuen vyers, jack HUnt, tiiizora '' W. LJTUW3I JIIWUI --. 	 ' 	 ....'..sa.s .. 	 uw.iii 	wv'v ui iqu* P11 "it uiv. now of 5CVVIW pieces 

	

I ( 	- 	 was guest of honor at a emsembles 	were 	corn- pattern of silver. 	 Nelson, Giles Dlrrington, Lloyd But GalleU.a, Miriam Shull, 
Mr. and 

Mrs. Claude C. with a three-tiered wedding entertaining were Mrs. Eloise Walker, Mr. and Mrs. Horace Mrs. R.E. Goodwin. 	 Mmes. Louise Neel, Arlene 	 - 	

miscellaneous shower, Sept. ), plemented with glamellia Other guests Invited to join Ricker, Clarence Wails, Barb Betty Stebbins and the Misses Lawrence celebrated their 50th cake topped with the emblem 50 Lommler, Mrs. Clara Hicks and Pickering, Mr. and Mrs. L.J. 	Also Mr. and Mrs. Steve Austin, Pearl H. Hardison, Nan 	 . 	 • 	

at the home of Mrs. Paul A. corsages with aqua baby's the honoree for the evening Rowell, Paul DeVelder and D. Amy Rethwfll, Chris Thefi, 
wedding anniversary, Aug. 12, and a bubbling fountain bet. Mrs. Harold Martin. Mrs North, Rev. and Mrs Harold H Horn, Rev. Victor Mawby, Jim Durnlng, Paula Fowler, 	 - 	 .. 	 . 	 . 	 - 	 : 	

Stokes, 2442 Washington Court, breath, gifts from 	the were Mmes G S Bake, F Kirkpatrick and Dean Maria Galletta, Vicky Hass, 
1973 at a reception in their 	en the riurnij 	 IIerbert1.tjkcsenjas floating Link, 11 (i mr, 	I Mr. 'ml Newman, in mr I mrnt st \% ri, ht Thompson, Ann Scott and THLIVE 

	
' 	 ',, ', 	 from 7:30 tO 10 pm 	 hnesxs They also presented William Mallczowski, G 1.. McPherson. Cathy Clark and Lori Pruden. 

honor, given by their Four 	Link sherbet punch, was hoatt.sandDebbleMawbyha r---- 	 --v- 	
- --..- 	 Misses Reva Wright, Kenneth W1 	 " 	 ' 	 ' 	 " " 	

-- ' 
children at the Longwood sered froni a punch bowl with charge of the guest book 	____________ 	 -- 	 lisle and Cathy and Connie 	 I  Baptist Church, from 2to4p.nL fruit frozen in an ice ring 	Background music was __________________________________ 	 Munday. 	 AT THE 	NANT SHOP 	 - 	 - . 	 '...,.'-,. ..

Tr 

	
and daughter, Jill. Thesocialhallofthechutch floatingonthetop. Mints and 	presented during the recepuon 	 _____ 

was decorated in keeping with nuts were served along with the 	hours by Mrs. J.D. Beverly at 	 Following the reception the
, 	

.itt ,j 	Ilighllghtingthe decorinthe 
the event and the refreshment cake and punch. 	 the piano. She also 11C. 	 couple left for North Carolina 	WHERE LOW OVERHEAD PUTS 

 
party area were salmon and 	 Neutrogenai: 

table was overlaid with gold ES Assisting the couples' 	companied Mrs. Elaine Drake, 	 and Virginia to visit relaUves 

	

THE SAVINGS IN YOUR HAND 	 pitcher and bowl set on a' table net, over white and centered children with the serving and soloist, who sang several songs . 	 ______  	ora ewweeks 	

D IS A 
	in the living room and an ar- what's NOT in it for you! - 	 -

PWKM 
- during the afternoon, including 	__ t'- 	 . 

•'•- lift 

UL 

A DOLLAR SAVE 	
. 
ç 	 - 	 . 	 tisuc arrangement of fruit and"Silver Threads Aniong The 

NOW WE HAVE flowers on a lovely large brass 	 No fancy packaging. Gold" and "in a Land Where DOLLAR EARNEDI RIGHT? 
We Never Grow Old.,, ____ 	

- - 	
- 	

- 	 Sw 	a Ton 	 hong Kong 	 0 a iIies 
No detergents. INTEREST... Ka 	 GO^^LES1 	FULL BOLTS 100% POLYESTER 	 The refreshment table was 	 No fillers. a white sheath 	(CO I- 	 W 	0 S all-girl look in a 

	

Cmpmts bodyblowe 	 orch d 	7 	 For competitive and 	 erLWd with an imported white 	 No artificial this or thats. 
corsage, a gift frnm her 	 recreational swimmirv, biAted in favor of rufzie . linen cut-work cloth and the 	 No glop. sunbathing or for contact 	DOUBLE SAiX $13. White, Bei 	husband. Mr. Lawrence wore a 	 centerpiece was composed of 	 No medicated over-heipers. 	 y - - Ions wearers. . .6 tints I 	

No aggravation. 1p 	

coffee table, imported from 	 No free alk, 

Mrs. Lawrence was a 

Pink Blue, Soft Creen 	
carnation boutonniere.
blue-gay 	and yellow 	 ____________________ 	

M TM tf 	d they float 	KNITS 	 YD 	 i-. j 	: . 	 197_ 4bi 	 Blue Danube bowl of 	just the purest, most neutral, natural ingredients tnone 	 i_' The childrens' anniversary 

 
llavilandl china. Four tall white 

	

to their parents was a new 	 POOL TOYS 	JACQUARDS 	 tapers In matching china dishes 	
clear, amber bar of soap. The only thing that's in it AND Also 

	
MlSCELL\EuUs SHOWER ri i)lid .iruuid thi 

 DreSSGS 	 received many other useful 	 0 To%s Ring 	
-pis 	 Miss Lynn Pruden, 	arrangement forming a square. e Basketball 	 LNE 	 " 	... (I to r) Mrs. Paul A. Stokes, Mrs. Neil Pruden, 

/ 	
- 	

arrangement of flowers on the wigs _____________________ 	 • Pool S Deck CPLIIS 	
Va lues 	 (Cecella FarmerPhoto) 	nuts, niintsand pctit fours were .' 

Lingerie 	 gifts. 	The 	beautiful 	- 	 • Diving Rings 	 - 	- 8 N 	 Miss Jill Stokes. 	 Assorted party sandwiches,  
refreshment table was a gift 

 

* Floats, Rafts 

 

0 Kiddij Swim Aids 

	

from Mrs. Frank Ballientine 	 y 	 served from &Oft m.atching 

	

Mr. Lawrence and Use 'Xinel 	 those hokfing the flowers along 	 Neutrogend At 	 FULL LINE OF 	
with mocha-rum punch, with a 	

The naim says It all... 
Nellie Fitzgerald were nuuTied 	 Call To Order! 

	

I 	Aug. 17,19M, at 1,exingtori, Va. 	 CHIMIULS 	S E.1.14-6-, 0"U" '141MITED QUANTITY 	 Mock of froizen Mfee floating 	 Cos~~[Mli by EWylor 
They moved to Florida 20 years 	 cni t1w top. The pinch wo 

	

ago from Aleyandria, Va. Mr. 	 100% POLYESTER 	 sened from a silver punch 

	

Women's Groups In Action 	bowl. 	 b Men's, one diamond, 17 jewels. $75 

	

Lawrence is a retired builder 	 Corre see the wWe collection 
107 W. First St. 	aim Uicy;wvr ivurd "dren wKi 	 3r 	 RIBBED 	 RHO CHAPTFh 	 Ah UDC members living in 	ALTAMON-tESPRI[INGS 	Lyria griiited her gu 	 3̂4 Lkwiveriient wa" to ouy. 

t 	
Downtown Sank 	

seven grandchildren. All of the 	... Mr. and Mrs. Claude C. Lawrence 	 J 	322-3022 	 ECPR9'wEF1FW 110"14; 	Zales Rerolong CKarge * Za*s Custom Ctwge * 8&nkArnericas-d 

	

children. their spouses and Ax 	 - 	 DOUBLE KNIT 	 the area are invited to attend. 	WOMAN'S CILUB 	attired in a white polyester 	 Master Ctarge a American Eiptess * Lz~aoay NtA Rho Chapter of Delta Kappa but shouid notify Mrs, 	 crepe dress with black trim and 	 OPE N MON., T HU R S.. FR 1. T IL 9 SANFORD PLAZA MINO / 	
of tir grandchildren were 	

FULL BOLTS 	 YD 	 arnmna Society met at Bunnell Itoumillat before Friday. 	Alrnonte Springs Woman's OPEN 9 to 5:30 	prcse'at for the ciebration. 	LA 	 - 	 for a business session and 	 Club will hold a "Bring-a- MON. THRU SAT. 	The children are one son, 	 workshop to plan programs for 	CASSELBERRY 	Friend" membership brunch Claude B., of Alexirndria, Va.;
11111111101111 

	
U 	

FANCY 	 the 1973-74 year. 	 WOMAN'SCLUB 	Wednesday (Oct. 3) at 

	

three daughters, Mn. Hulda 	 ii as 	 U' 
I 	 The chapter draws its 	 , 

	
Altamonte Community House j •LAYAWAY • 	itawby (her husband is 	. 	

- 	 POLYESTER & COTTON 	 membership of key 	 Casselberry Woman's Club on Maitland 
Avenue at 10 a.m. -. 	 -=-- 	 -L 

	

Victor Maw-by) Clarcona, Fin.; 	 . 
. .JWr 	 • 	teachers from r, four-county 

 will d its first meeting of 	
Judy Lang, Florida Power Mrs. James E. (Jo (Jo 	 .( C)I 	 area which includes Seminole , 	W season Tuesday (Oct. 2) at Corporation home economist, 

10 	 Newman, Longwood wA Mrs, Wheel Lake, Volusin and Flagler the clubhouse on Overbrook 
We Have Moved 

-4 	 will speak on "flow to Save 

	

FLongwood.
.arnest(Betty) Wright, also of 	

f': 	LC1 	KNITS 	 Attending the workshop were 	The program will be  book Energy 
Energ' in the Home." 

And Now At Our 	
Grandchildren attending 	 a•:-_I 	\\ 

Alli tLmc.I 	
Mmes. G. W. Morgan, Wilma 	

b 	 PII..OTCUJB , 	New Location 	
we Randy, ViCkJSIIdM1C1Ia1 	 11 	 -V7 'J,i 	Values To $2.98 Yd 	 Colbert, Boyd Coleman, . 	Eleanor"given yDr.Char 

	

Mawby; Gayle Newman and 	
YD 	 Stevens, Gordon Lewis and C. Unkovk, Florida Technological 	South Seminole Pilot Club - 	 Steven and Lisa Wright. 	

. 	 . . 	 / 	____________________________________________ 	 E. Carlton. University professor. Visitors held the regular monthly Other guests attending 	 ft 	, are welcome, 	
meeting dinner and program 

p 	

c!u'cdRev. Jack Urida)r, Mrs. 	 V 	 THE FALL "WOOL LOOK 	 IJNITED DAUGHTERS 	 meeting 	at 	Cavalier 208 	 Mae Lawrence, Mr. 	 : . 	
- 

	
Norman do Vere Howard 	XI EPSILON 	Restaurant. Herbert Lake, Mr. and Mrs. 	 54" 	Iifl" WIDE 	100% ACRYLIC 	 Chapter, United Daughters of 	LOVE BOOTH 	 A leadership skit enacted by S. Sanford Ave. 	Harold Martin, Mr. 	 Terrific Savings On Famous Brand Men's Wear 	

. --4 	
ww 	

the Confederacy, will meet 	Xi Epsilon Chapter of Beta Peg Brunning, Madaline i Block East of 	 John Buhl,Mr,  Ruth Rickett., 	 FULL BOLTS 	 Sept. 28, at 2:30 	the Sigma Phi sorority wilh!havea litttrell 	i Jime ,Lormww 

	

OurOldLoctioi,- 	 Mr.afldMrLG.D.DFBkC,MF. Polyest 	i 	• 	 - 'Au-. 	 homeofMrs.F.ERownillat, "love , booth" MPtne 11111a PHONE 	
and 	J J4 McGee, 	 er 	ou ie 	nit 	

- 'PLAIDS 	 - 	 910 Palmetto Ave 	 S1oppiilg Center, 	 guests from the Sanford Club.  5434 	 Mrs. J D Beverly, Mrs Barto 	
- 	 Mrs W B Kirby, a former 	BouUqae items will be sold 	The next scheduled board and - 	 Wrght, Mr. and Mrs, Q 	 Re $1oo 	 •rAAA 
	 YD. 	 member of the Wade Hampton along with baked goods and business meeting wiubehek!on 

-

0 

	

.vv . ... .. 	JU.VU 	
. 	 POLYESTER 	 Chapier, established In 19fl In pink lemonade. 	 Oct. 3 at the Altanionte Corn. Also Mr. and Mrs. M.M. 	 Req. $110.00 .,.. 	

$S5.00
.- 	

iii 	 • Oviedo, will present the history 	An award will be presented munity Club. The meeting time New Equipment 	 Nutter, Mr. and Mrs. Herman ... 	 > 	ACRYLIC 	 of this chapter. 	 for the best decorated booth. is 7 p.m. 
and 	 Howell, Mr. and Mrs. L.C. 	 Reg.S115.00 ..........$57.50 j 	AND COTTON  

	

go 	 thore she Is again... 
To 	 Gad" 	 OFF Reg. $120.00 ......... 	 PLAIDS 	 YD. 1A 	 In a 	 i [W 

SlZFq -to 'rft AD 	 .$60.00 	 R W ITTA V rL 	 I 	,e ft~ ~, S\ \ \ ~ I / " , NAP A, Serve You Better 	
. 	 REG. & LONG 	 i 

__ 	

NO.BODYSELLS 	 "I 

	

"Complete Service Shop" 	 Double Knit SportCoats, 	 SOLID COLOR 
thenliffitting ait?i Abterftgmn 	Circle of the &ltz r.rti.n  

Reg. '16 

Sa l 
Y OAlVO' I 

i. 
I Club 	i 	 0/ 	Reg. $51.00 .......$2.O

new year Sept. 20, at the home 

 

- of Mrs. [Jonel Thereault 	
- 	

Req. $56.00 .......$28.00 

	

An outline of coming events 	
Reg. $59.95 .......$29.98 

WA' 	 OFF Reg. $4000 	$3000 Pedwinputsuni '% 	 bytbemembers.Theclrclewfli I
U ,u 	 attend the Magic Kingdom of 	IL 	Sizes 	 Req. $70.00 . .. . . . $35.00 

Disney Workd and its beautiful 	 36 .48 

flit!TOlllWjtJWlJ( 	
\ 

	the next meeting on 	 Reg. & Long Reg. $75.00 • $37.50 

i 	 It 
 

Attending the mf were - 

$]499 Reg. '20 

Sal 
ill 

PULL UOL1N 
BONDED TURBO 
ACRYLICS FOR 	59Th. 

- 	 BUT WHEN THEY DO YOU SAVE 

COMPARE OUR EVERYDAY LOW 

PRICES ON NfliDnhI PRICES 

	

Mrs. Harold Boyer, Mrs. 	 LIOU youvach,

_______ 

 .- ..w - 

	

__ 	Kn I 5lacks 

	

FAnund Irwin, Mrs. CAwge 	 POLYESTER & COTTON .-1 	 l.essand, Mrs. Jerry M. 	Ij 	 Reg. $29.00 ...............$14.50 	
CEThCIIPUr u 

	

Robinson, Mrs. Roy Stewart, 	'j 	 Reg. $28.00 ...............$14.00 	 i LECLOTH 

	

Mrs. Lionel Thereault, Mm. 	 JO 	Reg. $27.00 ...............$13.50Norman Wagner, Mis. A.D. 
"LITTLE 
	 ,, 

PRINTS PodWn. 	Special guest was MM Olive 	t __ 	 OFF Reg. $12.00 ................ $6.00 

1 

Sale ends 

Saturday night! 

SAVE NOW! 
Select either black, tan 
or navy blue, CUSTOM MADE 

DRAPERIES 
MADE TO YOUR 

MI MEASUREMENTS 
OR WE WILL M EASURE YOUR 
HOME OR ROOM FOR YOU 

~ftiq OR dle 

be up U1) CtIid auay 
ITN 	ISO - 

Births 
Ms. and Mrs. David E. 

Dreifucrat, 1904 Summerif ii 
Ave., announce the birth of 
their fourth son, William 
Joseph, who weighed In at six 
pounds, 22 ounces, on Sept. 23, 
1973, at Senilnole Memorial 
Hospital. 

Maternal grandparents are 
Mr. anj Mrs. HE. lini' €4 
Jacksonville, formerly of 
Sanford. Paternal grand. 
Parents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Francis Dreifuersj of St. Cloud, 
Wisc.  

I t.' OU11(AILVJT.M. 

Walk, stride, stroll . . . it will make 

your busy rounds seem happily 

un-busy. Shining black patent in ii 

bare-toed sling with just enough 

platform for your solo's delight. 

SAY 

	

: 	
love You,, 

Wirn 
R.dgom 

I kq1i; i' 	Men.o 
sit the 

Luag 

	

- 	 FLo,viri 

SANFORD 
FLOWER SHOP 

209 Camttc.t k,t 

	

in 153 	 lfl U? 

OPEN M M  
FRINITES __ 

igS SHOE 
STORE 

DRESS f 	LONG DRESSES 
LESS 

PANT- 
 

THAN 
PANT= 

HANDBAGS 
SUIT 	. 

... s.s8l/2Price 

SALE 	
SWIM WEAR 

Sizes 13 to 	 - 	

V 	 1,/2 I'iice 
57, includircj 	

-.- 

Half Sizes 

 

HATS 
RAW 

- SUMMER BLOUSES 

½ to /2 off 
u 	jV 	 n' 6AU  

124 W. CHURCH ST. 	IOW'Tflp,  

SANFORjj 
424N1 	

3flU94 

jupenney 
We know what youre looking for. 

"CHARGE IT" at Sanford Plaza Pennoys. Open 10 am. to 9.30 p.m. Monday thru Saturday. 

SAVE - NO W 1 83a-4s2o.295.3790.424.12 

THREE CONVENIENT LOCATIONS 

The Remnant Shop 
251 East Michigan, Orlando 
3796 W. Colonial, Orlando 
Hwy 17& 92 In Fern Park 

Near Maitland 

-. 

 

SEW &SAVE 
208 E. First St. 	 Ph. 322.0204 

AEM 

Kenrob Knitmatas, 

spiffy new switchables 

alive with fashion ex. 

citement and styled in 

the burnished, beautiful 

shades of Fall. All, 

- 	Trevira Star polyester. 

Sizes 6.18. 

mar y/ 
esther 's 

i 	200 North Park Avenue  
Sanford, Florida 32771 
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Sports 

Lead Dwindles To One-Half Game 11 

0 	 Is 	 0 	
4 

It Mets Lose, Pirates Win In Final Drive, I Loo 
By EARL GERHEIM 

Auoeta led Press Sports Writer 

The New York Mets' precarious perch atop the National 
League East wobbled when they lost to Montreal, yet the 
team Is exuding confidence reserved for clubs who have all 
but clinched a dhlsion pennant. 

"Hell! We're still in It, ain't we?," Mets' Manager Yogi 
Berra said Wednesday night alter New York lost 8.5 to Mon-
treal and had their NL East lead over Pittsburgh whittled to 
one-half game. The Pirates overwhelmed the Philadelphia 
PhilIles 13-2. 

"Pittsburgh has to play tomorrow night and they might 

p H as State' s Top ]] 

I Metro Conference Scoreboard.1 

I 

lose," Berra said. 
But doesn't the slim lead worry the Mets? 
"I don't think we've had any desperate feelings in a week," 

Mets' reliever Tug MeGaw said. 
Bob Bailey's two-run homer In the seventh snapped a 54 tIe 

after the Mets had tied it In the fifth on Jerry Grote's run-
scoring single. 

The Expos, who are tied with Chicago 3ki games out In 
fourth place In the NL East, Jumped on Mets' starter Tom 
Seaver for a 4-0 lead In the first Inning. 

In other National League games, San Diego beat Cincin-
nati 5-1, St. Louis edged the Cubs 1-0, Houston blanked San 
Francisco 5-0 and Los Angeles beat Atlanta 9-8. 

Richie Hebner, Gene Clines and Dal Maxvlll combined to 

drive in 10 runs for the Pirates and then turned their at-

tentlon on the pulsating division race. 

"That means we're all even In the lou column, so the Mets 
aren't In a position anymore to clinch It by winning the rest of 
their games," Mnxvlll said after learning about New York's 

defeat. "The Mets have been hot and hopefully they 'II cool 
I 
or 

off." 
The Pirates play Philaclephia again tonight and then have 

three games with Montreal over the weekend. The Mets dose 

out their season this weekend at Chicago with a four-game 

series. 

. :, 

 

Spotlight ~~ N I - 	. .., 0( - 	 4 
By J Richards 

Herald Sports Editor 

Floyd Perry, former Semino!e Junior College assistanl 
baseball coach who now has the top spot at Valencia Corn. 
munity College , Is getting his group ready to compete In the  
Fall Collegiate League, a make-up of area two and four-year 
schools. The likeable coach, who helped put the Raiders Into 
the state tournament Last season as the division champs, will 
be out to keep the always tough 	II top spots th 
Central Florida. 

Last year, the Mathdores finished second to Seminole, 
and for this season they were voted in a tie for second with 
Florida Junior College with, you guessed it, the Raiders 
taking the top spot, by the division coaches "You have to go 
with the establishment," Floyd said. "They've got an awful 
good club and a lot of pitching." Perry calls St. Johnc the 
dlvsion dark horse. 

Pitching Staff Strong 

Both the Rclders and the Matadcre will show !trong 
pitching staffs this fall in aiiticfpatlon of an exceptionally 
airong showing during the regular season, starting early next 
year. 

a a 	. 	 u Lu 	L iui.n r it'undcd ace 
Eddie Nuss, who notched a pair of no-hitters last year In 
Leading his Hounds to a Metro Conference diamond crown. 
Nuss, a Freshman at the Orange County School, leads a staff 
of nine hurlers and with Gary Gronowskl of Thusville, also a 
Fro.th, will be the strength of the dub, Perry says. 

A pair of All Staters from Ohio and New Jersey, John 
Sarver and Tom Intiso, also both Freshmen, will Join a 
seasoned corps of three returning mound veterans; Perry 
Pryon, nny Wise and Pat Cody. Last sc't.son, Wise lost two 

tn the Serr.r.tz.'c Club by lutt me r.. 
everyone of the SJC.VCCcont&s was areal cliff tvnger. 

Cody and Wise, both lefties, are also going to be counted 
upon to mix up the rotation. Former Trinity star hurler 
Bobby Ficquette, who threw at alintrit two strfke.outs an 
inn:n (l i p for the dLU-ict champion Saints last season, along 
with Scott Armstrong make up the nine nine-member mound 
staff. 

Seven Fresh Starting 

w— 	— — --- 

said  Blyleven, the Twins' rlghthander, born In Zeiit, Holland, who one-hit the Oakland A's and beat them 4-1 for victory No. 20. 
—"I wanted to do It here because my folks were here," said 

Paul Spllttorff, whose parents are from suburban Chicago, 
after he beat the White Sox 6.2 for victory No. 20. 

1 really wanted this victory," said Jim Colborn after posting victory No. 20 by beating the New York Yankees 5-2. -But I'm not so much happy for me but for the whole team." 
In the American League's less inspirational action, Cleve-land edged Boston 1-0; Calilorn'.a nipped Texas 54 and BalU. more blanked Detroit 4-0. 

Orioles 4, TIGERS 0 
Bookie left-bander Don Hood hurled a two-hitter, pitching 

the playoff-bound Baltimore Orioles to  4-0 triumph over the 
Detroit Tigers for their sixth straight victory. 

Paul Blair drove in two runs with a triple and a single, 

By JOHN CIIERWA Friday the Hounds will be at home hosting a victoryr 
Herald Correspondent starved Hornet team. Lyman is 24 and Bishop Moore Is 0-2. 

In the pre-season poll the Hornets were ranked sixth in the 
It took ten years to do it, and a strong Bob Dolce coached Triple-A catagory. 

Edgewater squad but the Metro Conference has a number Colonial bounced back from an opening game loss to the 
one ranked team In the state. Greyhounds to shutout Jones 	3-0. One notable statistic In the 

This is the first time In the history of the Metro, which game was the passing yardage of the Tigers. ZERO. As a 
has scanned a decade, that the "action conference" has 
sported a No. 1 team, 

flThtt& of fat the Jones quarterback threw more corn- 
pletions to the Grenadiers than to his own receivers. 

The dream became a reality in the Tangerine Bowl on According to both coaches inexperience has been a weak 
Friday when a formerly No. 2 ranked Eagle team bombed Pt and they are In a rebuilding year. Next year at this time 
Bishop Moore 43-Oinaconference game mis victory was not the score could be reversed a tell We sign of how important enough to ensure top billing. It took a stunning 15-14 victory experience is. 
by heavy underdog Jacksonville Lee over Jacksonville Jones and Evans will square off in a battle of the winless Fletcher to place the Eagles at the top. Saturday In the 1-Bowl. For the true lovers of the sport this After the next Florida Sports Writers Poll the Eagles contest will probably be a barnburner. 
should retain their position since they have the week off. High scores were a Metro trademark this past Friday 
Edgewater will be using this week to do extra homework on with Oak Ridge being the third conference team to scare over their next foe, on Oct. 5, the Lyman Greyhounds, 40 points as they ripped Evans 41-15. 

In the Hornet-Eagle game It was almost a single effort by To those who have viewed the Pioneers probably the quarterback Ken Matthews. He ran for two touchdowns, 
threw for three and kicked five extra points and a field goal 

most surplrslng detail is that their quarterback wears 
number 88. Quite as unusual number for the signal caller. 

was added for good measure. can'tyou the talent of Earl Also during the game speedster Eric Eric took over the CflIT. 
lead in the Metro rushing title bringing hi.s sca.sn kial I') : 
yards. 

th 	Ji 	yfrt 	thuugh, Carr ha 	nic U ttvn 	ti 
quarterbacking slot to running back where he seems to have In the Eagles two lopsided victories they have put the ball more than the QB. 

points to their opponents 12. In the Pioneer-Trojan clash he scored the first four six. Besides having the state's top team the Metro can boast pointers. He ran for two and received two TD passes from having the number eight club in their loop. Winter Park in quarterback John Lauderback. 
their quest for a third straight conference title easily handled He leads the Metro in scoring with 30 points and Is the lop 
Boone 42-7, non-Lyman receiver in the Metro with receptions totaling 138 

Butch Cassidy and the Sundance Kid (Richard Denyer yards. 
and David Krogel) led the Wildcat ground game with more The Hounds have cornered the market in receivers 
than 70 yards each, Quarterback Chuck Morgan was most having both the first and second men In the conference, Ton, ffectivc I#-,.-.dlr.:! hi 	tn 	ii'.-. ti 	.ii;g' (r,.r). h: 174 . 

If the WIB:nta are to drop int 	standings it will be up t This FrIday CoknLl 	ifl take their first venture away 
local Coach (iaucle Woodruff and his Tribe to do it. Winter from home as they visit the Oak Ridge field. 
Park will be !ooklng for their third straight victory and the The only other game Involving a Metro team will see Seminoles will be hunting for their first pass completion of Del-And treking to the T-Bowl to do battle with Boone. 
the season. If the laws of probability bold true both will DeLand has been a big surprise to Central Florida with 
achieve their goal. two Impressive wins. 

The apparent mismatch will take place on Friday on the With Lyman the favorite over Bishop Moore the con. Wildcats home ground. ference title could be decided in the Tangerine Bowl next The third team to be ranked is the local eleven, Lyman. Friday when the Hounds and Edgewater square off. Lyman 
They have yet to receive a number designation (1-10) but In mentor Dick Copeland never believes in looking past the 
all three polls have gotten votes, upcoming game so maybe speculation as to the importance In the Hounds last outing the defense failed yet sue- of the contest is premature. 
ceeded. They failed because their opponent, Daytona 
MalnIand, gained yard after yard on them with a total of 309. 

A quick rwvwn of the Metro standings goes as follows: 
Edgewater, Winter Park, 2-0; Lyman 1-0; Boone, Colonial, 

They succeeded In that the Sues only put seven points on the and Oak Ridge 1-1; Bishop Moore 0-1; and Evans and Jones 0- 
board. The final had Lyman ahead 21-7, 2. 

Aaron At Glance- 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

A aron Chances 

Perry will be using seven freshmen In his starting lineup 
this fall, not because of graduation, but because they've 
beaten out returnees with their play. Wednesday, against 
Rothr, in a !c.sJn gani, the Matadores were clo*-!I two 
mms in the sixth, 54 with men on first and second after a 
walk and a hit batter, but mistakes forced one man at third 

d then the potent offensive machine got rolling, slapping a 
two-RBI shot up the middle to tie up the contest before the 
rains came pouring down. 

You remember Wednei4ay's rain. rlaht' .iwnnno was  
pouring buckets Instead of raindropn. Well, Perry said his 
held is playable right now after five Inches fell 24 hours 
beforehand. His set-up is one of the nicest I've seen In years. 
Lush infield and beautifully carpeted outfield with a really 
nice builpen and training area. Here's hoping SJC will one 
day have a set-up as nice at this. 

Inviting High Sehoelers 

Perry'a trying to work out a schedule to bring local high 
schools Into his park once a week to work.oit on the field. "If 
we can get some of the local coaches to get some of their boys 
who aren't in football to come over, I think we'd be able to 
really help them, get started," he said. The Invitation 
specifically includes Seminole County Schools. Perry can be 
reached through the Valencia Community College Athletic 
Department. 

'Little Di m Now ' 
ATLANTA (AP) — "If I don't leading home 	run 	victims 

hit one tomorrow (Thursday), tonight, Dodger left-bander 
You guys can go borne," Hank Claude Osteen, who has yielded 
Aaron tells a throng of writers 13, only four less than all-time 
tracking his chase of Babe leader Don Drysdale, a former 
Ruth's 	all-time 	home 	run Dodger. 
record. However, it was two years 

Aaron, still two homers shy of ago Wednesday that Aaron last 
the immortal Ruth's 714 total, connected for a home run off 
said his chances "look a little Osteen. 
dim right now. It all depends on "The last couple of years I 
what happens in the next ball haven't fared too well off of 
game." him," said Aaron. "For some 

The 	39-year-old 	Atlanta reason, he's been tough on me. .' 
Braves' star has only three Osteen also Li aware of the 
games remaining fbi, Cenn timhiti "Vni,..bfl• 

1973 home Runs 	 39 
Most Recent 	 Sept. 22 
Games Remaining 	

, 	 3 
Ruth's Record 	 714 
Aaron's Total 	 712 
Aaron's Magic Number 	 2 

Aaron knocked In two runs with a single 
and a sacrifice fly that missed being homer 
No. 713 by three feet and was hitless and 
homerless In his other four plate appearances 
during the Braves 9-8 loss to the Los Angeles 
Dodgers Wednesday night. Tinker Field Playoffs 

-.- 	
-.. 	 - %t1ou 	I I.L1WI I., 

against the Los Angeles Dodg- he said. "That's the kiss of 
era tonight and against the death." 
houston Astros Saturday night 	Despite failing to hit a homer, 'MAJO and Sunday. 	 Aaron drove In two run.c with a R LEAGUE' Writers from two dozen sacrifice fly and a single. 
cities, Japan and Mexico :er. 	 - 

Lest year's state Junior college play-oils at Tinker Field 
set a mark for Florida two-year schW,& as a money m.aker_ 
they made more "moola" there than anywhere else they've 
ever hosted the tourney, Inciuding larger cities. Area fans 
are giving local coaches a shot at moving to get the state 
tourney here again next year on the basis of the money and 
the field's central location, as well as it's suitability for 
championship play. 

ALABAMA — VANDERBILT 
Defense, giving up 52 points to a fair Miss. St'ite team 

last week, must be eat up with the Idea of trying to contain 
Tides triple "W" wishbone attack. Playing In Nashville, 
Coach Sloan will turn QB Fisher loose throwing the ball 
early. Bama, scared by poor first half showing against 
Kentucky Last week, will be out to win this one early. Tide By 
30. 

GEORGIA —NC. STATE 

in Atlanta for the start of STANDINGS a three-game series against the 
Dodgers, who swept the first 

By THE ASSO('IATEJ) PRESS two games 54 and 9-8 as Aaron 
failed to homer. 

"1 saw enough good pitches I 
should have hit tonight," Aaron 

American League National League said 	following 	Wednesday 
East East night's game, played in inter. 
W. 1. Pet. G.B. W. L 	Pet. G.B. 

mittent misty rain and delayed 
Baltimore 95 62 .605 — New York 	80 78 	— at tis., start for 57 minutes, 
Boston 85 73 .538 10' Pittsburgh 	79 78 	1, .503 I like to play nine innings 
Detroit 83 75 .525 12' St. Louis and get the hell out," he said. 
New York 77 81 .487 18 Montreal 484 	3 

"It was miserable out there. 
Milwaukee 74 83 .471 21 Chicago 	76 81 	3t. .484 Besides, the Dodgers have been 
Cleveland 69 Philadelphia 	70 88 	.443 10 

beati
ng us at will. 

West "I wasn't concerned about 
Oakland 92 67 .57 	— West not hitting a home run, but I 
Kansas City 67 71 .551 	417 Cincinnati 	98 61 	.616 — thcught we should have won the 
Minnesota 80 78 .506  Los Angeles 	93 66 	.585 	5 game," he added. 
California 76 82 .461 	l' San Francisco 86 73 	.541 12 Aaron gels to face one of his 

Si , IIni,ttnn 	Al 70 

U 
Bulldogs should be 2-0 by big wins hwere instead of 1-0-1, 

and not too impressive win over Clemson. State comes to 
Athens 2-1, Loser by 31-14 to power-house Nebraska, which 
very well could be the top team in the nation. The Bulldogs 
have got to get it together to win this one. Hate to, but N.C. 
State by 9. 
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To ABA Sa  Diego ________ _________  _________________ ________________ ____ 	

: 	 'r: 
LIWLA VISTA, Calif.(AP) - Wilt Chain. 	He has also gone through eight coaches in 14 	

- 	 I 	
.'. i") 	 I 	

- 	 ,a__ 	' 	 "W5f 
berlain, who changed the National Basketball sears and acquired the reputation of a player 	 ________________ 	

4 V - 	
-j 	 X tL'!I 	

- 	
1) 

Association rule book and rewrote the record who had his own Ideas about schedules and 	 - 	 1,
4. 
	 - 	 - ' 	

p. 	- - 

I---,-+ nl4t u!entyeas,ha3jolte4ihNl3A practices. 	
' 	 - 	' 	 W 	' 

	Al i'10W 
CROOM CHEFr,iEfDE5' VtCTORY 

again by jumping to the rival American 	•f practice a; much with niv team as ar' 	 - 	 . 	 ' 	

II ,, 	a 	 twcr lilaut; 	1ilr1aiI 	'. 	. .. 	 . 	 ,• 	 - 	 .• 	

. 	 PANTHER 	CHEERLEADERS 	have 	and Jolene Brubaker, (second row, left to 
The 7-foot-I center quit the Los Angeles nesday, "In five years with the Lakers I missed ____ 	 . 	

- 	 something to yell about. An 18-0 win in their 	right); and Melanie Joyce, Maureen Harrison 
Lakers Wednesday and signed a three-year practice less than Jerry West." 	 -i-- 	

first game over Bishop Moore, The Freshman 	and Mae Hampton (third row, left right). 

contract as player-coach of the San Diego 	But Wilt was admittedly uneasy about his fleW 	
lassies are: Sherry Neiswander, (front); 	

(Herald Photo by J Richards) 
Conquistadors for a reported $6X),000 a year. 	role. "I've always had an apprehension with 	____ 	

.. 	 V 	 Linda See, Julie Reagan, Valerie Saunders 
The Lakers promptly challenged his status as coaching, he said. 	 •. 

a player and threatened legal action. Bu In 	"f hope my alleged 'jlns with coaches will  
uniform or out, Chamberla in, 37, is the blgg"st help me avoid some of the pitfalls. One thing I 	

- 
	

T 	Join ExclusiveClub 
catch for the upstart ABA in Its war with the don't like is coaches who talk about 'handling' 	______________ 	

. 

	

. 

	 -' 	

..  
established NBA. 

assured"I've been 
	 players. My thinking is, you don't try to handle 	

------ 	
:.— P - 	 . 	

_- . -. - --._. 	 -- 	 .. . 	 - 	 ..,•- 

	

good.vo,ry long future basketball tavern. Vot hrntthi hnrcpq vvi 	 . 	 -. 	

I 	 I 
ference. "This job should be the biggest 	Chamberlain was more confident about his L 

---I 
I 	_r 	

- 
--NEW 	 — W M 	 ..Manl*~~~ 

thallengeofm)life,andlhopetobelpsal)Djego futureonthecourt 'Ifeelperfectlyabletopla) 	..    	 ______
i no 	i 	Tn become the world's best basketball team." 	another 10 years if my mind and body hold out," 	- 	 . 

. 	. . - 	 11 
By FREE) ROTIIENJiji(; Club owner Leonard Bloom .sa id the Ails will he said. 	

- ".--.----.-.----. 	 ---- 	
- 	 Associated Press Sports Writer repay part of Chamberla in's salary by forgiving 	But Lakers General Manager Pete Newell 	

_______ 	 We shall overcome some future debts 	 said Wilt's ABA playing career will have to wait 	_' 	 _____ 	 — 	

,, 	 And Kansas City, Milwaukee and Holland certainly have. 
Wilts major accomplishments since joining a sear 	 I 	- 

- -:' 	 ' 	 Y 	Before Wednesday's action, the 20-victory club" was an 
the old Philadelphia Warriors in 1959 include 	'We ho' Wilt will have every success as 	'... 	 - 	;: ..~ Ap— career records in points and reboun&. plus two coach In S~n Diego," hesald. "As for his status 	~_ T ___ =- _. 	. _ 7- - - - 	 - r ] . 	,. 	 elite, exclusive establishment that discriminated against 
more marks that appear unapproachable a 50.4- as a player 	Chamberlain has a binding 	

,1 , 	 - - z 
	 	 - 	pitchers from Kansas City. Milwaukee and Holland. 

	

- 	 Not any more.  

	

point average and a 100-point game, both in the contra:t with the Lakers for the 1973-74 season 	
-: -! ' - 	 " 	 - 	 r 	Previously, no arm frcn the Milwaukee Brewers, the Kan 

1961.2 	 and the Lakers will take all neces&irv steps to 	- 	r 	. 	 . 	
sas City Royals or Holland had ever set foot In that famous 

To miio 	away from the basket the NBA prevent him from playing with any club other 	f.'r' 	. . 
' 	", 

; 	 . S 	 L 	20's club, widened it.s free-throw lane from l2tol6leel than the Lakers," 	 . ,. . 	 -. .. 	.. 	 .... 	. 	 .. 	

. 	 ) 	. 	 V 	Not any more, 
- 	 _ 	 .- .. - !.. - - ctr ;J.: 

' 	 / 	 Kansas- City's Paul Splittorff, Milwaukee's Jim Colborn 
-. - 	 't 	 - -- 

- 	
F 	

and Bert Bl)leven, born In Holland and now playing for the 
- 	_ , ~ . M. 	 - - ~~ 2 	 Minnesota Twins, all staged their own pitch4n Wednesday L .V1.1.L :i= 9 	ff night and 

	

Lions Hone For 	eat' Win  

	

- z 	 destionstrated that given the chance, anybody with i 	 , 	 / 	' 	4, . , 	 - 	
' 	 19 victories could win 20 games 

U 	 • 	 'I 	 . 	
. 	, 	

'in r ' '''
41 
'Pl 

- 	 • 	 -' -' 	 —"It's a pitchers dream I'm glad It happened to me 
BYLEEGEIGER 	

Defensive coach Bill Kline, accepts most of 	' 	 " '. 	 ' 	
'a) 

	

Herald Correspondent 	
the blame for the 28 points scored by Rockledge. 	 - 	 . 	. 	 . 	 S 	 - 44 

	

Last Friday night against Triple-A, Cane .0 I  
n the Sanford game we got Into a bad habit of. 

i 	
- % - _.r , 	- 	---: ~ L 00, MAN. 6 ' - 	~ - 	- 1 	. .; - 

Coast  

	

coming up too ru a." Sanford used very few 	CROOMS LINEMEN David Brooks (72) and Kennethl..46e (W spur on 
. 	

. 	 0 

	

er 	 e, 	0 005 fakes, so our boys were overly aggressive. 	• a 	- 	

ê during an 	lnc,t,, play f' wgidr the Panthers 	 - 	I U SEC Teams To See Action 

	

scored theIrinitlaIwInof theyowig32-28 	 their tea iLiui UUI £115 1W 	 puj 'aeu 	. 	 -

. ~~ All 	
. 	 ,---- - 	 - -. 

season,
and this weekend, they are hoping 	

' Rockledge Inked on almost every play and 	
took the measure of Bishop Moore Freshmen, 18-0. The local frosh are 

	

"It's important to get into a winning habit have spent more thnedrtllmg them on
41tPeatcr," against Cocoa Beach. 	 caught our linebackers out of position, 

It. It won't
We should 	

slated 	
(Herald Photo by J Richards) 	

Around The SEC With Bill Baker 
 

	

114h Stumpf commented. "We still have two 
against these east coast teams," Head Coach 	i

happen again this week." 
t 	defensive 	played good 	" 	 - 	 ________ _____________________________ 

	

more left after this one. Titusville in the first Kline went on. "We do need stronger end play, 	 --- - 

 and to  et our  

	

wee o November, and 	n 	g one with 	
' 	 ' 	 . 

"decide 

	

' 	-, 	

£. 	-J 

. 	 eet 'Dogs 	7- 	ALABAMA 28 — KENMCK Y It 	 TENNESSEE —AUBURN 

Cocoa Beach comes into Vie contest with a e 

hWn 	tntn 	• 	k" better

• 	 .: 	

.
record of 1-1. the same as the Lion,s. 	 verything rigti~. nv line was "getting off the 	 ThIs game cowd very 

C 	' 	 later on 	
Offensively the Lions did just about 	

Looklong First 

	

Who would have thought the Wildcats would have been 	
Auburn with 	del 	Is against possibly the best ball  " Quarterback  lading 14-0 at the half? Coach Bryant must have said a few 	
offensie In the Conference. QB Holloway has more moves and ball handling helped John Jackson set a club 

 

	

ctor 	words at intermission, what with Bama scoring 21 points in 

	

our defense against Sanford and our offense with rushing record of 331 yards. Clennie Patterson,s 	 By J010i CHERWA 	
up to his reputation. Look for better times In Lexington. 

we play as well aswt can, weshould beat 
them," Stumpf predicted. ,-I was MUed with 	 the 3rd quarter and 7more the flnaLcoachCurci has llved 	

Ow a show-dog. He &W running back Stanback will need 
themall this Saturday. U Plainsmen do not show better of. The ends will be Chaaws and Jeff Hodges. RtrkIM.'eNow, If they both do 	SI 	 fense than against Oattanoop, Vois Will eat their lunch. I 

	

10 catches were made possible by Jimmy Rid- 	 Herald Correspondent 	
Hodges wffl also handle the place-kicking 	

. chores. 	 I 	Z_ 	
picked Auburn to win Conference, but with only fair to poor 

die's line pass route work. 	

FLORIDA 14—SOUThERN MISSISSIPPI 	 showing against a weak Oregon State and Chattanooga team, 

	

Tonight at 8 p.m. the Lyman 	
Scott Qookshank will move from tackle to 	

. 	 I'm beginning to think differently. On the other hand, the I,- 	 16V M_ 	- _- 	 Bulldogs supplying the opposition. 
Greyhounds battle in DeLand with the Baby 

take  over tie centering job this evening. ,: 	Gators come-from-behind victory did not look all that. 	 great. QB Bowden, supposedly the weak link In the Gator 
	'I I! came on strongagainst a strati Duke team and a fair 

	

 	
. 	 -cond game of the season for the of the line will have flick and Dougi Wilkinson at 	

Army team. Leve those Vols By 1. MA 	_: 	 This is the st 	
the two tacklu Positions. Scott Clark and 	 backfield, has thrown for all fivc Florida touchdowns in two U) 	 9S  "Pups" and they feel they are prepared after a Werner 

will be the guards. 	
Roger

games played. Where Is the rt.nnlng game? Averaging on 	
FLORIDA—MISSISSIPpI STATE 

	

we
In their first outing the Hounds were edged b) 

Clark, Jimmy Blaine, and Leltowich fts 	 ferWve linemen. 

ek off. 	
On defense the Hound mentors plan wgowith 	 yards Per carry, 	Dickey 	r 	some of. 	

The Gators head to Jackson off a poor showing against 

	

a strong Evans team 19-13. 
In that contest they linebacker3.7be other Unebacking spot uplor 	 So. Miss. 'Me Bulldogs will be anxious to see them. coming FOOTBALL FORECASTamaswA 311 total yard.3 compared to 216 for the 	 Is 	 . '-- 

grabs until gametime Fields reported. 	 . 	 MEMPHIS STATE 17 — MISSISS11ppl; U 	 off a 52-21 win over Vandy. If Florida doesn't get running baby Trojans. Evans scored on the big play" 	
The defensive Lin - 	

game going they are finished. State, by no st&n&rd a 

	

BY MAJOR AMOS B. HOOPLE 	 . 	 Dartmouth 31, New Harrip. with sperdster Arthur Jones returning a 5&yard e is not complete. The only s, 
	
. 	Coach Billy Kinard lost his job with this game. With a IS- 	national power, does have the horses to score. Weak defense Peerless Prognosticator 	 ..- ' 	 shire 10 	 punt and catching a 51 yard aerial, while 	

Wilkinson at the defensive tackle slots. 

probable startm will be Werner and Doug 	
i 	9 record for 2 years and 3 games, It shows the kind of football 	

problem. If Gator defense can atop Felker and group, offense Missouri 16
has been their problem, but weak offense has beel Gator's 

	

Egad. friends, the trees 	 `~~J/ 	olp-
, North Carolina 15 	hounds relied on the "sustained drive,' to score. 	

The defensive 
I;e 	 Northwester3 14, Pittsburgh 	Since their last game the team has been

secondary will have l)'jg 	 the Rebel alumni expect. Leading 134 In the second quarter 	
should score 20-30points against Bulldogs. Could be wrong — 

	

have barely begun to don their 	f 	f 	21 	 scrinuuaglng the varsity and freshman tean. 	 - 	: 	Rebel defense could not stop Sophomore QB Joe Bruner and Peters and Guy Cambell at the defensive half 	
IV 	

Gators by 14. 

	

back 'itlons with lhh'r hn'ihn' the safety 	 Ole Miss offense cotthl not put any me points on the board. 

	

colorful autumnal dress and 	rU 	1 	)h' S 	4' 1 U 20 	F'roiu thve tests Coaches Lonnie Chavez, Tony 	r' 	
I 	

Losing three tumbles didn't help. 

	

Q/ 
L
\ full'; n. ost crucial collegiate 	 Oklahoma St. 44, So. Illinois 	l'ields, and Ron Baker decided they should make 	

°A 	scouting the Bulldog team the 

	

pigskin contests The mighty 	 5 ) 	 14 	 a move to add more speed
lineupIs 	 resulted in some changes in the 
	. This  

. 	coaches feel that the DeLand team will work out 	I 	MISSISSIPPI STATE 51 — VANDERBILT 21 

	

he high-scoring Okla- 	- I 	 Orezon 16, Utah 12 N) 	 of an I formation, with exceptional speed. 
 

	

homa Sooners in the week's 	 .. 
.,. T\ 	Penn Slate 21, Iowa 21 	 TryiExpected to go at quarterback will be Craig Chaz

' aId that 
	Potent 	£1) offense 	

I 	the defense of the Commodores. Rushing and 
Bulldogs offense, led by QB Felker and Fullback Jones 

	

top "Battle of the Ratings:' 	 \ 	Princeton iS, Rutgers IS 	Smith. in the Evans contest Smith threw for 151 
different plays 
	iUflu. wiu ud%Cfl ew 	

passing for 430 yards, State will be ready for the Gators this 

	

On these 
We've run a 

excellent 
l pertinent data 	 \) 	

oou\\ Noire  Dame 28, Purdue 13 	yards and ran for 55. 	
buIlkdog d 	

that he 	will surprise 	
.: week. Nothing wrong :,lth offense, but defense has had 21 °through the i oople 	' 	jt _____ 	

Tp4

N'T
E 

,. 

k Wake Forest 15, Richmond 12 	The rest of the offensive backfield will have
Chavez also feels 
 

that they will have t resort 	
:' points per game scored against them In the first two games. and our nod goes to the men ,.jJ'-' 	 San Diego St. 26, Kent State 	Phillip Leftowich at fullback, and Tom Lent and to gang tackling and will be keeping the ball on 

	

of Johnny McKay, Make it 	___ 	 --i 	 21 (N) 	 Steve Cline will be the other running backs, 	
the grounl most of the evening 	 AUBURN 31—.CHATTANOO A USC 28, Oklahoma 16! 	

wling Green 28, W. Michi. 	. 	 -- 	 . 	
Auburn defense could not have looked better. In. 

	

Elsewhere in the ratings 	gin 21 	 Predictions are for games 	

Miller's tercepting two passes, blocking a kick, and holding the Mock 
battle, the awesome Buck- Oregon Si 23 Brigham young 	of Sept. 29 Wind Aids Johnny  	 .. to minus 30 yards in 30 tries was a supper Performance. On 
eyes of Ohio Stale will chal- 	7'N) 	

' 	
•. 

lenge for the top spot by roll. %S'm & 
Mary 35 Citadel S (NI South Carolina 32, Miami, 	

. 	ground and 119 passing. Auburn will have to do better at 

the dark side,'-he Tigers were able to gain only 80y" On the rnoerTCLJ. 
will chastise Vanderbilt. 40-20, 	. 	 (()) 16 (N) 	 TIJIINBEIIRY, 	Scotland the balding 39-year-old Coles 	Torn WcIskpf, winner of 	 Neyland Stadium against Vol.s this week, and Nebraska wil i turn back 	Colorado 	

1! 	
Southern Cal. 28, Oklahoma 16 	tAP) — That whipping gale off two strokes in front of former BrItish Open and five other good Wiconsin club ZR.14 	

.0 ora 0 -' Baylor 	
(N) 	 the IrishSea was an ill wind for Masters champion Charles tournaments this year, and 41- 	 LSUU—TEXA&Mz.3 

	

Columbia 14, Bucknell 13 	
SMU 23, Virginia Tech 12 (N) 	Arnold Palmer and Gary Play. Cnody and England's Tony year-old American Gay Brewer 	 ISV got a pretty good score by what was supposed lo be a 

1 in a bigSouth
easterncn East Carolina 37, Furman 18 

Stanford 	,, 	 or. But it proved good for John- Jacklin, tied with 
. 	 ere fine n;ore bvlijd at - 	 weak Aggic team. Grinding out 69 running plays for 275 yards WA 04 0611A 	A 	 U,, 	 , 	 . 	Tamna 20. 	asaiSi. 	 Miller. 	 . 	- 	-' 	 . 	 . 	- 

iwound 

Tigers play third straight game In Tiger Stadium, sen-
ding Colorado and Texas A&M home with their tail between 
their legs. Look for s4me thing this week. Owls come to town 
1-1, loser to a pretty good Houston team In opener and winner 
over not-so-gond Montatut. LSU with two tough games in row 
behind them should have breather here. Tiger, too much by 
Is. 

KENTUCKY — INDIANA 

	

O. 	.1'a? 	1U2 
Texas 	55104 .34637 

""-' 	 "a 	ij 	.'aPJ 

Atlanta 	75 84 	.47223 
Wednesday's Games San Diego 	5i 100 	.311 39 

Cleveland 1, Boston 0 
Baltimore 4, Detroit 0 Wednesday's tmcs We Have 
Milwaukee 5, New York 2 

) Kansas City 6, Chicago'.
Loss 

Montreal 8, New York S 
Pittsburgh 3, Philadelphia 2 KING SIZE CLOTHES 

Minnesota 4, Oakland I Angeles 9, Atlanta 8 
California 5, Texas 4 San Diego 5, Cincinnati I 

Houston 5, San Francisco 0 

11 
LET US FIT YOU:  Thursday's Games 

Kansas City (Fitimorris 8-2) 
. 	 1, Chicago BIG MEN! at Chicago (Kant 14-13) Thursday's Games 

Detroit (Coleman fl-iS) 	at 
Baltimore (Garland 0-0), N 

Philadelphia Uersch 3- 	at TALL MEN! Pittsburgh (Kison 3.0), N SHORT MINI 
New York (Dobson 5-7) at l.os Angeles (Osteen 16.11) at 

Milwaukee (Slaton (13-14), N Atlanta i Morton 14-10, N Slacks 	- , . 	- 	 - 	
- 	 thru 	size Minnesota 	Decker 10-10) at 

California (Ryan 20-16), N 
Chicago tilooton 14-15 	at St. 

Louis (Cleveland 13-10), N 
Sport Coats 	........ ... . thru size 64 

Only games scheduled Only games scheduled 

	

Suits 	..................thru 	size 	66 . - 	. 	- 
bnarts.Dress ............. necks tO22 
Shirts-Sports -, .. thru.slze XxxxL 

. 	_~ 

I ~ 
M 

I 

~__ - 

- - 	~ - 

I I 	__ 

~ -_ . I 
4. 

11 
1- JUMPING FOR JOY 

OttA$DO. P1* 33*03 
3'2 S. Orange Blossom Trail-42S.8695 

JULIE REGAN, Qooms Academy cheerleager 
fur juy it the sgh. of her (ea m" th i rd 

touchdown earlier this week against Bishop 
Moor&s Freshman gridiron team. Julie wat-

the Pn!hes take an !-O season opening 

(Herald Photo By J Richards) 

,• 	an 
Auburn triumph over the Vol. zi 

i. 	ii, r.vrsu 	at. -• 

Auburn 2.2, Tennessee 20 
In fact, it was a wind-aided 

unteers by a narrow 22-20 
count, 

Georgia Tech 33, Clemson 23 Texas A&M IS, Boston Col. 12 
putt on the final hole that put 
the U.S. Open champion in a tie 

- 	 . 

N.C. State 20, Georgia 14 

i, 	 ., 	, 	- 

(N) with British veteran Neil Coles Jr other meetings worthy or Hansrd 32, Massaehuseit Texas IS, Texas Tech 14 (N) going Into today's 	'nod round I 	r 	r 	'ir 	'it il 	.,fl 
edge Iowa. 47-21, 	otre Dame 

II1'I, 	 itrpar 

,. 
0' 	i, I 	l 	Ii if L'ft 	lAI&JJotin I'lir (,tilf 

will best old rival Purdue, 25- 
- Illinois 17. nest Virginia 10 Tulane 21, VMI 8 (N) Classic. 

13. Teza 	will 	reva I over Kentucky 26, Indiana 21 ij 3 	Tulsa 	g flM 	b  Miller and Coles each had an 
Texas Tech, 25-14, Illinois will 

Minnesota 17, K'sasas I! tJt 1St. U, U. Las Vegas 10 opening 66 	five-under-par on 
utext by West 	

'ice: L(J Penn 31, Lafayette I 
the 	7070 	yards 	of 	seaside 

.and 	will 
23.7 — hat-rumph' LISt) 25, Rice 7 (NJ 

Alabama 46, Vanderbilt 20 (NJ heather that make up the Turn- 

. 
Virginia , 

i, a.'iaC iv 
berry 	links. 	And 	Miller 

Now go on wi th the fore. 
I 	-''2 	VIII 	5 Iv'aIfJMu I 	 anova 

Wash. St. 1*, Idaho I - 
, 	I. 	 , WOUifli iigVC flhiIuC it except 

Nist Houston 23, Memphis St. 	0 . 	. -- 
for the wind 

-'ay, 	yrausc J "1 had a 2G-(uoter for a birdie 
- 	 - Air Fore 2., ?'.ew MexIco 12 ç U.LA L Michigan t. L Wyoming 24, U. Tex, El Paso on 	(tie 	last 	hole," 	Miller 

Arizona St. 37, Colorado Si. 21 Michigan 30, Navy 8 
14 5utd."Actually I left It short, 

(N) Florida 	I, Miss. St. II 
Yak 2*, C4Inerfjrq 	9 but the t -lr4 came Up and blew 

Ark.taa 	2.:. Jua 51, II 14, so. S1is. i (N) Night game. 
t right in the hole.'' 

It 	was 	Miller's 	third Army 17, Ciliforeja 1 Nebraska 28, Wkcnsin 14 '. 

von- 
ruitIvi birdie and lit ten 

LAS VEGAS 
leaving October 28 

Attend the $150,000 Sahara Golf Tournament 

5 DAYS 4 NIGHTS 
INCLUDING: AIR FARE, TRANSFERS, 
HOTEL AND MUCH MORE FOR ONLY 

243.5O' 
Deltona Travel Agency 

5$-441 127 Dallorta Blvd. 	 1.13 tag & srfvlr 

hometown fans they could come from behind to win. Three 
fumbles In first half stopped drives that would have surely 

wiu 	eung IS of IU passes, me tigers snowed the 70,000 

- 	 had Tigers on top by more than 14-9 at Intermission. 

GEORGIA 31 — CLEMSON 14 
TraIling 7-3 at half, the Bulldogs were saved In the 

second half by touchdowns by QB Randy Johnson and a 91 
j- 	yard kickoff return by freshman Gene Washington. Again 

three fumbles hurt Georgia. %That has happened to Jim 
PaWs?Oue01 the finest flmnngbacks In the country,  
YttosoreIn two games against wukopponents. 

TENNESSEE37-4RMY18 
;:' 	 Cadets caine out throwing against .s tough Vol defensive 
LllflC. Completing 24 of 35 passes, Florida born QE Fink rid. 

F 	died Vols for short yardage passes. Losing one fumble and 
• Rthri'ae Interceptions put Army In trouble. Vols held .'irmy to 30 

--yards on ground while offense ran for 211 yards and passed 
for 287. Go Big Orange! 

We have some real tea,-jerkers coming up this weekend. 
'1-ould separate the men from the boys in three or four of the 

Fi 
es So — let'sgeton with II 

= 1ziiT T 	 1 	- 

Leading Alabama at half should have built up confidence 
In the young Wildcat team. Playing at Indiana, the Hoosiers 
are off to their normal start, standing at 0.2. Last year the 
Wildcats lost 35-34, but not this year. Look for CtwcI and his 
boys to have great day. Kentucky's coming. Wildcats by 15. 

MISSISSIPPI — SOUTHERN MISSISSIPPI 
By the time this Is printed Rebel Coach Kinard will be out 

of a Job. Rebels, winner over only lowly Villanova, play host 
to the Golden Eagles. So. Miss, scared Florida to death 
before losing 14.13. Rebels played good game against a very 
strong Missouri team. Don't believe So. Mississippi can get 
up for two big ones. Ole Miss by 11. 

Look for a good weekend of good ole country football. 
With the right kind of showing we could end ip with half (5) 
of the Conference teams in the top 12 In the Nation. 
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Market nvestors Sh  ould Soon 
Big savings a 

	

t Penneys ... thru Saturday. 
	Prepare1 %, ll N, 	For New Gains Race 

t . 	 By RUSSELL VAN DEN. superVes Founders Special fund managers for months, 	highest cash position of any of the market has been shown 	"Our strategy k to be ei ther 

Save 20 % on entire 	Beautiful S a pe-U . 	
BURG 	 Fund For Denver-based flock's statements have more the nation's mutual funds, 	time and time again in recent fully invested or not invested at Copley News Service 	Founders Capi ta l Management of a ring of optimum than most. 	If the right signals are years. The latest fast supping 	I. Our portilolio was damaged 

.. 	
stock of woven bedspreads. 	At 20% off 	 " 	

Investors who have been WasCorPotbv ious that arte 	While most managers have flashed, and La Rock believes 	Founders  	which in considerably during January, so 
in an Interview, said R 

they will be In the next week or the last five years recor d a we got out of the market. been 

 

sitting on the sidelines awaiting of the market has been 	Issuing 	rnrnen 	 de 
two, said 	fund will move better than per cent annual 	"By ding so, we avoided the 

	

. i.-. 	 • 	 ' ' 	

Bcirga i n 
Improved stock market 	. changing significantly in recent 	 quickly Into a fully invested growth rate, came In the first dIsastc that have hit many of ditions might do well to begin weeks and that a major "buy" their portfolios will soon shift 

 Into forward gear from reverse, Po 	 when it the aggressive funds." 

	

ion 	warming up for t 	 two months this year lie next long signal could be flashed within a  

Thursday, September 27,  distance capita l 	race. 	
and new forecasting deck committed portion of our 	in;e:tPositIonineuIties whLa Rock, a native of Denver 

o has a degree in economics 

"We could move the un- moved from a 100 per cent 

()urforecasts,ona technical that as yet to be marked with million in assets into the to C 	per
from Claremont Men's College 

I 	\ 	
HE SAMFORD HERALD 	PAGE 18. 	In 4IT :1, tI;t 	ntjlr1 t in L;is, are very bullish," I 	investment prejudices, 	market in no more than two 	"Our net asset value so far and eight years of portfolio thil company of the portfolio Hoik said Ijustc4izi thtlp but 	 weeks," he said "And we may this year is down 17 per cent,' management and analytical 

- 	 - 	 __ 	

Sale14 	 Indndger of one of the hottest be bullish" 	 his very aggressive fund move a lot faster than that" 	l Rock said "But 12 p cent expcñence, declined to corn 
J 	

performing mutual funds for 	 currently is 90 per cent cash 	 of t came In January before rnct un the technical factors 

j 	
bra with nylon/spandex
Reg. $5. Nylon lace cup 	

the 	t three to five YCftIS. 	Although similar sentiments and equivalents, believed by 	The fund's speed in moving we reduced our common stock that would spark the fund's back and sides. adjustable 	 er's ters 	William B La Rock, who hate been expressed by mutual one investment service the big blocks of cash In and out of exposure to 50 per cent 	buying spree stretch straps. White 	 C • Sale 433
Iç iL 	 j 	:BrCsateco 	 L:tt:e Black Box

ReS 4.9L Merl work pants /1 	 V 
	880 	 I'1nal 	 I I Reg. SM 19 

I 	
in ernetwith 	 n 	rs 	ie 	ec Reg. $17. Vailejois a cotton jacquard 
	eate/rayon/spandex 

	Growth 
	 1'JEANI'Afl)N 	Certainly it's a little stress evaluation, related patterns on a moving applica tions is thus far wider t is selling well in Central 

with oton ba52ll 	
I 	 panel. White; sizes 	

I 	 Herald Staff Writer 	fritening, A machine in this 	Human speech patterns from strip chart, 	 and 	offers 	tremendous Florida, particularly to 
King size. reg S33, Sale 26.40 	 walistiline versien. 

Sale 	 0U 
uleen size. reg. 26 Salt 	90 	 I 	 S,M,L.XL. 	 1

SPRING HILL, Fla.—Plotting where tomorrow's 	It's just a little black b'Ox— what you're saying and teu. Involutionary 	speech 

 
little black box can listen to voluntarily formed words carry 	When a speaker feels no stress possibilities for use in theRas. 4.42. A grezi buy for 	fields enforcement agencies. " 

law 
I've - . 	S•ML.XL. reg. 	

population growth will be is a stratei nart of Southern 	but it is ccnsdered a with a high degree of reliability, components Indicating stress, graph of his speech looks like a screenin
Jag9t-d range of mountains. 	

g, 	privaterevolutionary breakthrough 

	

1_ 	Pell's operations. They want to get their telephone switching 	 whii or not you're lying. 	Using, e!ectronic filtcritig and 
in- of Jul with it." be qwpped. 

over what he is saying, the of law enforcement, employe got a lot of people into, and out 
k shirt 

 the 	rIdng mar. 	

\ 
polyester cotton twill.M3ny - 	

: 	
:•. 	 tentersin before en rci has moce;thune requests than there 	iflto (be fie.d of lie detection Y 	It's nl!ed the Psycbn!ogic 	frcqu ncy discrimination stressful speech tends to bunch psychia tric clinics as an ef- McIntyre, is 100 per cent 

Ptrof 	

\>— 	,•. if 	
' 	 are !in, 	 soiz, and feared to be Pan- Stress Evaluatr.c (PSE)

dora's second coming by
, and techniques, the PSE processes the lines into rectangles tiut fective tool inuses the voice GI the subject as the voice frequencies and look like neatly trimmed psychology, 

	industrial reliable. It's effectiveness is 

t3 caa tiT 	 . 	

'•.. ' 	
' 	 The late community to benefit from 	 others. 	 the psychological! medium for displays the Inaudible, stress boxwood hedges. 	 vestigation an

criminal in- only as good as It's operator, 
d corporate however. The examiner must 

	

' ; 	 . 	!technologic fortune telling lame Deltona Corporation-built 
During 	an 	interview security. 	 be capable of reading the 

	

:. 	planid community of rthg RIB, Florida, a x-year 	
predetermined questions are 	Because only a voice graphs and distinguishing 

	

Will

y 	
hometo which already has some 4,6 residents 	

- 	 asked by the examiner, and the recording 	needed, it 	the between strcss resulting from 

Sale! Save 20% on men's 	 / 	 -S.- 	
,.' 	 Bell officials say the new telephone center Is the latest 	- 	 ______ 	

subject's oral responses are first lie detector that can be lies, and that generated by 
.. 	 • 	jone available. Only three other towns In the na tion (Sun 	 . 	

'' tape recorded. Recordings over used on a dead man! 	natural nervousness. 

	

Valley, Idaho; Palm Valley,Florida; and Indianapolis, 	__________________ ________________________________________ 
the telephone , radio or Thedeviceisthebrainchildof 

/ 	 wor S 0 	
: -;...,, 	 . 	 Indiana) have such sophisticated sece. 	 . 	

television, with or without the a small Virginia electronics 	A lot of the recordings of 

a 	

1359 	
Knowledge of the speaker, may company, Dektor Coun 	Watergate testimony indicated 

Reg. 	Reg. 16.9 
	

This computerized itom is capable of handing 0,000  	
• 	 aiso be used, making this a sort terintelligence and Security, stress, said Mcintyre. An 

_______ 

	 'calls a second. &ver new featwes are being Introduced to _____ ____

f longisthce lie dector. 	Inc. Certified PSE exwniner 	zaminer would have to 

	

_________
I 	 - - 	 . 	 , 

- 	

leather 	 1 	 0% 

_____ 	

, 	
nls centralFlorida community, such as touthtone dialing. 	 -- 	 _________________________ 	

The rcc3rding is played Jack McIntyre, a former dtrrr 	uf it ca 

Sale  
Moc toe work shoe for 	

0 	 'ong distance direct ding thout operator assistance, 	
-- 	 ________________________ 	through the PSE and the detective in the DeIAnd police from lying, or from stage fright 

in 	featuring 	full 	

dd1i a third person to a conversa tion and designating a 	
graphic results are evaluated department, claims the in- in front of the television 

9 	
Flexible cushion 	 ______ 	 L1 	 I 	 Rig 3.50 Natural cup 	 ' 	 uenlly called number by one or o digits 	

1y the examiner 	 strument will replace the cameras Interestingly, ac- Meil oxfords of 

1519 ndwbbecsole Ankle ________ 	
5 	

nylon trt brawtthflylon/ I 	
Unlike the polygraph, the pol)graph in a few sears 	cording to the PSE, John 

ten th in stzes 6-13 	 Sa e 719 s
or nude 32-36A.32-408.0 	 0
pandex back sides. While 	3 	f 	If trouble arises in a line, Bell officiaLs said, the corn- 

1putercan "sense" it,, locate Itand notify the central office for - 	
- 	 PSE needs no physical con- 	He sass it's possible us— Dan' tictimnny gnt the 

	

e 	F*nshed 	 Rig 8.99. Fas oi Flair is cotton and 	 - 	 Pre-sPiap.'d v.rcnn 	
r 	.€ed) pairs 	 - 	

* 

cowThje with cush- 	- 	 rayon Resists stains aria sou Needs 	 - 	 32-36A 32-38B C 	 , 	
nectinn with the subject, Its the inismes—are limitless, and hi 	bility rating. .3..e 	e 	 - 	 - 	 no ironing Your choice Of II different 	 -S. reg 	Sale 	

b 
sole and heel In 	 90 
sizes 6-1 	

for Ifte twin price. 
colors BunkandfuflsLzeseachsotd 	

320 	 Dr. Pepper Sales Climbing 	
.J 	

Polygraph Spurs Rig. $4. Nylon/spandex 	 I 	 Dr Pepper scored its 148th consecutive monthly increase 

  

Penneystes  cum off 	
powernet brief hastummy gain 	 •better  

 
al 9w 	ChMAFM 	-W -. (•'. 	 control p.anel Wivte 	 -. er iLL. 	

. 	 . 	
.5 	 -• 

	

17 per cent ov Ad 4st Of last year. It vrssvrew istl.r 	 t 
wlor3,- S.M.L,XL 	 urne high for August'and boosted cumulatlirt'sales gains for- 	 f 

the Year to nearly 19 per cent over the same eight months in 
1972. Tl**% is no 'nw rie eactions Va d R 

U 	0 1 	"Ibe momentum continues," said W. W. Clements, 
i 	%0 	 esident and chief executive officer, "and has become a big I PC 

	

factor in Dr. Pepper's growth. It parallels,the accelerated 	 It has become the basis of employment Sale 303 	 Save 	 9 	
stan(lingjoborimproVmgI Pepper aI,aiIabaItythroughout 	 exams... ut still is inadmissible in most courts. 
growth of our franchise bottler3 who have done an out. 

a-1-3 gowns for little gifis 11 
Reg 479 L 	

the United States and Canada."on accent rugL who wear 3 to 6_x. 

	

Clements said consumer response to Dr Pepper ad. 	 'I"he modern polygraph has 	A study by John E. Reid. 
fly MARGUERITE 

pnntf.

Cuddle-soft polyester 	 - -- i. 	
3 	j. 	

P increasing 	hst1lty 	is largely 	
Cop

SULIUVAN 	 changed little from the original 
ley News Service 	machine designed In the Late d

considered a leader in the he 
etector field, showed that 

flannel 'a lots of pretty 	.- ar'cj 	s 	 __ 	

continuingresponsible'lor Its 
The company is currently laying plans for the introduction l92. 	 polygraph tests generally were Reg. M Accent rugs of nylon. potyeWer 	 ft 	 JACK McINTYRE WrM'Llf; DETECMR' 

 

Sale 3" 	
or inylom-1pi:4yester pilft. Solids, stripes 

 I9

A 	 Bottling 

 
24zW 	

- 	 of Dr Pepper  
Ltd. "We anticipate the 
in Japan and Okinawa by The Tokyo Coca-Cola 	

- - voice readings indica SeSS 	 tieth Century ;ritchcralt" is recording instninnis — at subject innocent than to report 

WASHINGTON — "Twen- 	The polygraph has three inclined to report a quilty Rig. 4.91. For 'L 	I jJ 	 è. 	
- 	 and two-tones in scptured contempOrary 	commented Clements. 	 Herald Photo by Jean Patteson) 	 what Sen. Sam Ervin, i-N.C., least two of which must be an i 

	

___ 	

kn 	"the 	t 	di 	 f the innocent 	 b 

calls it. going to make a valid test ac- 15% off on our entire fpilarr--as of 
 I 	The company will hold its Annual Dr Pepper Bottler  In Reid's study, 9.5 per cent of But it is  

ects were t'rustmd acetate. 
 Sal  

Meeting in Dallas Oct. 7-9, where 1974 advertising and For Stockholders 	 equalizer" in finding the truth American Polygraph determined guilty, whereas 15 

--s and 	 and geo—etric patterns Non-skid backing nnocent subject guilty. 

g, 	 • 	9.35. 	 stock of uniforms 	,f,pç\ 	 maret(ng plans, s1gnficantly greater than in any previous 	 to criminal lawyer F. Lee Association. 	 per cent of guilty subjects were reg. $6 and up 	 Year. will be presented. 	 Bailey and associates. 	Duriig a test the subject sits determined Innocent. 
It has been used by the hooked up: a pneumatic ? 	 Reg. W 	 Yet, Just this very possibility ;11 

 

	

_ 	y 	 famous, the infamous and the bracelet around his uppe.- arm of error, 	questio 	by the Pa mentsGoingU 9 	 is ned 

Pegnosr 	
.4 	 • . 	

5, 

Ribbon a,"

. 	 " 	- 	

ea 	
salesmen and the friers of pressure and pulsations; a 	Writing In the Yale Law 

nyion tricot- 	 • 	-. 	
. 	
'' 	 obscure; by tevitz furniture to test changes in blood of women's 	• 	 Sale 6 	

Copley Newi Service 	the biggies in the business, suggests that what may come Mcnald's hamburgers and corrugated rubber tube Journal, Jerome If. Skolnick, 

pol)Zraph critics. 

	

MIAMI—Thompson Shea, New York insurance 	
Around ,65 a share is seen for out of the International Philadelphia Mayor Frank L. wrapped around his chest to liletector critic said: 

lace irmS ' Pastel shades 	 - 	

' 	 .- 	
I 	I 	 executive, has be - n elected to the board of directors of 	Wright Investors' Service this year... 	 Monetary Fund meeting in Rizzo. 	 monitor breathing, and a 	"There actually is no u 

VW  rainwear 	-

4010 10" 

 Rig 	
' i / 	1 	 4itional Airlines 	 believes that a gradual but 	 Mairobi th month Is a new 	It Is the polygraph — better galvanizing unit attached to his dependent means of checking 

2 	f 	
t 	I 	

here today, the board also declared a quarterly dividend of 10 

	

At a meeting in the carriers corporate headquarters 	progressive return to more 	World 	traveler Harry monetary stem in which the knowii as the lIeetectonormal dividend pay r test fingers to measure changes In the phenomenon of lying 	In outs from Schultz, whose International U.S. dollar will remain an 

r, tO 	 ,0 0 . 	

It has become the basis of the subject's sweat glands. 	this respecL at least, the he 
Rig $15 \ 	'\i \\ 	 ' 	 cents a share on the common stock The dividend would be 	the artificially lo levels of the I etter is respected among important currency but not a employment exams in a 	Each change recorded by detector differs from the 

idw 
 75 	I I ) 	\ \ 	' 	 • 	 payable Sept, , 1973,tostockholdersof recordSept. 17, 1fl3. 	

last two years will mean financial sophisticates, reserve currency. 	 growing number of American three pens in ink On a con- cardiograph. Reg. 3M to 41.911, Two- 

Sole 
- 	 R 	13 00 	 . 	Sale 1 	i / 	 , 	

stockholders can count on 	 companies and an Important linuously rolling paper as each 	 - - 

ae 	0 	
. i 	

Time to stock up. 	 ecting of stockholders %ill be held 2 pm. Dec. 4 at Miami's 

I 	
. 	 p 	 It was also announced that the company's annual 	

progressively higher returns 	 tool in law enforcement work, minute impulse is received by 
ce sleepers for 	 Sale   1 1 	// 	 \ Pani 	°" 	

'" 	
I)upont Plaza Hotel 	

stocks and compounded growth Charles Harris  	courts 	 The subject gets a pretest 

, from investment in common The r e 
' 	

I 	/ )' 	 \ Anes and more In 	\ 	 ea is president of Parker & Co International, Inc., 	
of investment Income resulting 	

interview and then, hooked up 

''-retavdarI 	 c( 9 	
/ 	,, 	 all yir favørite 	

, 	

\,f \\\t_ 	 New York insurance brokerage concern, which specializes in 	
frotti interest free reinestnient Orlando's Sun Banks 	 the machines, the real flung — 

	SATURATED 
COVERAGE 

macr 	. 	 t 	
Rig 	00 	

, 	 fabrics- Uka PO to 	 I 	
aviation Insurance 	

of retained earnings The ad 	 _________ 	
a series of relevant, irrelevant, 	 WITH 125 	 visory service says, "As in. 

 

4 a- -4 	 'A 	1.1 	 Charles E. Harris has been advisers. lie auwored 

 

and control questions in a set #C-fitl SUM I to 3 	 Ilk 	 le 2 	 Mori And ftm's three 
wMeNng for mill 	

A. Donald Tabor, 1811 	 terest rates retrace their course 	
in Harvard a 8 	 V~ 	 named general counsel of First major publications 	 sequ.,nee. of the la!! two months, we 

Si pncl effective 	 one from pal to 	 inford Avenue, Sanforti, 	 at Orlando Corp., according to legal journals. 	 Irrelevant questions are foresee that institutions will Uhrouch Sahaday- 	 half sfz*L White W4 	 Richard F. Livingston, Prior to permanent e 	 The Herald 
follow the lead of Individual 	 in- 	 asked to determine the sub. 

has qualified as a member of Pastels, but hurly. 	 President and chief executive ploytnent in the practice of law, 	 ject's normal pattern of investors and during closing 
and the control inonths transform the 1973 bear Bank group. 

Officer of the 34-member Sun Ilarris served part-time as a Bargain 75
manpower development 

g 	

market into a broadly based 	
specialist with the U.S. 	f 	 Take a typical burglars in 

Sale 2' 	 Ii 
\\. , 	

1York Life Insurance Corn 	
dm1 extend 	stock market 	

An Orlando native, Harris Labor In Boston, was student 	... , S 	 tstigation. An irrelLan' 	Section 
I 	I 	

\ 	\ 	 pany. The Top Club is 	 ,idince 	
come

Parit coats, woll 	 1 7 	 company following law practice military training with the 

s 	to the 'statewide research assistant at Harvard ,' 	 4r , 	
question Is 	What 

5- 	

A0 classic favorites
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	is 3
pose 

-, 

	

	

regktered bank holding and completed advanced 	 )O 	age 	.11n a control  A talk with Simmons Co. .4-06& 
quesfion: "Did you ever steal fe's outstanding agents V i 	 I 	management by analysts for 

	

vtocades, befted 	 with a major Orlando law firm. ROTC. lie holds a first 	 ii ill an)INni Then the relevant 	25,750 copies are jz" nd licill 	 membership is based on 	 Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner lie starts establishing the In- lieut n nit's c M iission 	 question: 4,Did you burglarize 

	

rn-tnrp At ilk- -11 	 Smith to identify nny 
All 

ser 
operating developments to 	 Than 100,000 readers iiu 

 

banking organization im- 	lie is 

	

'a 	

i 	 \ \ 	
I

abor's life insurance 

	

account for the recent sharp mediately, IAingston said 	Jeanne Dammas of Miami 	M 	Mary Gilland has 	By comparing tracings of decline in the nwrket price Of 	Graduating with high honor., 	"Charles Harris brings to the been named employee of the 	Physiological reactions made in 	
including 	Sanford 

	

I
married to the former 	 Tuesday? 	

throughout the area, 

	

' 	 1 	 roductlon for 1972 was 	 Simmons 	shares 	The 	 Enterprise, DeBary, from the Unisersity of Florida
brokerage house notes the

, corporate staff of our growing monthby 	Southeast Ft response to 	questions U 	 Deltona, Osteen, Harris is a member o! phi Bets sur. Bank family truly unex. National Bank of Maitland at polygraph oplerator attempts to 

	

1,500,000, according to 	
general fear that home fur. Kappa, was recipient of the celled abilities and rare insight 	s September Employe determine when a subject is not 	

Longwood, 	Lake 
Mary, Casselberry, 

	

neral Manager Joscph J. 	 nishings firms reporting strong Governor Haydon Burns as general counsel. tie will Meeft Mrs. Gilland is the telling the truth.  results this year will have 	 North Orlando, Fern Scholarship, vice president of work closely with each of our Head Teller and came to the 	Purportedly, changes occur 
I 	

,urUs, C I U of the corn 	
difficulty registering further the student body and held a departments 	and 	other 	Bank in June of 1971 with 11 	nder the emotional stress of 	

Springs 	Oviedo 
Park, Altamonte 

: 	rany's Orlando General 	
., 	

improvement in 1974... 	variety of academic, honorary management in all aspects of 	years of banking experience. 	lying. 	
5' . 
	 Chuluota, 	Forest 

	

fice. As a member of the 
	

and extra-curricular positions, our corporate endeavor which Mary, and her 12 year ?id 	u aca 	W SCflsiU%e 
Kidder, Peabody Cb. points 	lie received his law degree needs legal expertise, advise or daughter. Sherri Lynn, live 	the machine? 	 City, Goldenrod, part t you"re looking for. 	 op Club, Tabor was invited 	 out that in 10 • 	through 197 School, addition 	in Orndo. She is a native of 	According to a studs' by the 	of 	Winter 	Pa r k, 

	

the per-share earnings for 	 Orlando and her hobbies are 	congressional 	 M a i f I a n d 	a n d 

CHARGE IT AT SANFORD PLAZA PENNEVS: Open 10 a.m.411 99.30 pm-Monday thru Saturday Store phone.. 	 conference in Hollywood, 

Whemknow 	
- 	

to attend an educational 	 graduating Olin I.-tude. Ile was staff adds a new dimension of 	 Library of 

	

Standard Oil Co. of Indiana note editor of the darvard strength and foresight to our music and the Guitar. She is Congress, leading polygraph 	Genii 
increased at an annual rate of Journal on legislation and a nuinigement - 	., 

[Avingston 	a member of the American 	experts determine the accuracy 
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Spain Cal led Good 	 Vinyl Asbestos Causes Problem In Kitchen 
8Y GENE GARY 	have not Seen Covered in your 	) ears ago, we had vinyl 	old floor and put down a ply. 	and move the ice along the 	wellng in blt 	up the 	Ifl solution. But do not get the 	gent to a pint of warm water. 

	

(op!eyNesSejec 	t'olumn in tlu' many years I 	asbestos ti inthlled on our 	wood 	se, before Installing floor a tile at a time, which 	stain and some of the syrup 	area too wt. Work with a 

	

h 	 ' 	hi 	Iii 	h. • n n oling it Three 	kitchen floor. We tore up the 	the new tiles No the tiles 	S' 	eke the adhesiv e 	remains The National laD- 	small area at a time, then blot Questions on bufldi, nonic 
Soo t For Vacations

Wa 	

- 	

mends one-third,,-Up of white pressu;re 

 are 	leaving a 	brttle anj the tile 	 it 
' 

applying plenty of 
d each tile. it cannot be remove. 111is way You may be o 	absorbent ma.

maluten2nre and rep2ir may 
4 	

BY HAROLD McCONNELL There are 12 hotels wift a X, Island of Guadelmpe, there's a specialties for 500 guests— 

____ 	

caused by dampness as this able to save the old tile for 	vinegar in 	vith two.thlrds 	IeriaI. Then go over again 	Icy News Service, in care of 

	

Tmvel Editor 	minute bus ride from the sk. Festival of Cooks Aug. 11. 11 nsfolk and tourtsts—at e tjw -overing will Le necc-3- Is there an)1hing I can fill the 	fluor It 
kitchen is on the second story. 	Installing. Otherwise, a new 	cup of warm water as a clean- 	With two teaspoons of deter. 	this newspaper. 

	

Copley News ScnIce 	port which hae 	dated Women cooks, many of them Palals de Ia Mutualite it 	 ' - - 	

- 	 f 	4Uect in the cracks? Also 	that would satisfactorily 
.' 

	rate 
	facilities. 	a 	restaurant Owners, prepare a honors St. Lauren, patron saint 	 - -- 	_. 

 capacity of 4,5W five-hour banquet of Creole of cooks—and it's free... caused II Is 	S 	 the tiles,  Spain makes that country a bedrooms. 71me saved could be I 	 (,,ndition? Thank you for all walking over the floor would 1 7 	 good vacation buy, accu)ding to spent in sight-ming in I"Aw 	 I, t- help your column bring s to loosen any filler you used. 
Alfredo Fuchs. vice president of BTA says ... 
the Spanish airline Iberia. He 	VWtor3 to Michigan will find 

i 	r 	also cites the prices—a double 50 county and regional fairs to 	

A I rather think our trou 

	

room in flrstlasa hotels in choose from during Auist 	
caused b) the, move- 	Q We base $n(l()r,ut(or 

	

____ 	
r' 	v 	• Fl ______________ 	Madrid, from $12 to $14 a day, And there are several ethnic 	 We is 

ment In the widerflooring, 	 our kitchen. A, 

	

ifid a double room on the costa festivals in Detroit—the Polish 
vian 	 rather thin the tile shrinking 	few m 	ago a bottle o 	

Guns the floor and the bottle broke. 

__1.1el Sol 	 1
th

eTV British Tourist Authority (Aug. 17-19); : AnnenLan 	 This ana
dpebet 	euseol le  

	- Guns - Guns 

	

suggests groupswould do well (Aug. 25-fl) and the Inter. 	
J 	 ment. Unless  special type 

of (lUCkyaspossibIh:n 	AND AMMUNITION 

	

ype of underlay. 	I scooped up th 

	

x.
to consider ndon's Heath 	national 	(Aug. 	3lept. 	 . 	

l'p-inch plywood was used, 	
the area with a 	FOR THIS 

- 	 . 	 Airport as a convention site. 3).....- On the Caribbean 	 V 	 theunderlayrnent should have shampooed 
rug detergent and white 	

HUNTING SEASON. 

- 	

floor, which makes for a solid 	gr. The stain disappeared for 
been inlitalled over the old 

rrosser 
Announces 

	 base and presents sagging dbouta(ektttheareabe. 	SLEEPING BAGSI To o. 
ONE STOP 4.

- 	 - 	 __________

New F caine ver sticky, although at 4d mo%ement. When using 	
. 	this - 	 d 	 CAMPING EQUIPMENT 	

ST AN 	 - 
 

1 	ord Arrivals 	 Plywood, you should be mire to ORE stiff. Anysuggesti(zis' We tire 	 RE-LOAnING use the underlayment 'r 
of 

	

a1mounU the umaL of the shoulr belts have a starter 	 4ij 	

Jem I would d 	taki

and laying some- 	LEAD SHOT 	25 Lb. Ba g 
To correct your present 

ng 	thing more practical - Mrs 	AA WADS 

-. 	 .- 	 -----.------.-..--------.
luxurious 1974 Thunderbird and interlock, and the 7junderbird 

	 - 	

, 	 ase 	%U 	CharlesW 

	

its counterpart, the luxury features impact resistant front 	 MISTY & JACK ENTERTAIN CHAMBER 	 the vinyl asbestos. Check the 

 

. 	 REMINGTON POWDER & PRIMERS 

	

STERCHFS 

GRAND OPENING 	 economy Mustang U. 	and rear bwnper tems. 	_____ 	_
£ 	

CALL 	 RECORDING artists Jack Blanchard and Misty Morgan (left), who 	t
underlayment for sagging. if 
hat is the case, a new under- A CORDIAL in%itation is extended to all 	 7bunderbird'3 littlie bmther, even more magnifictnt going,The 20,000 square foot store is three times the

The spor Mustang II 13 the You can order amenities For 	
. 	 RALPH PEZOL o 	 sang for the Malt land-South Seminole Chamber of Commerce luncheon 	layment advisable. Then 	A. Most stns can be rt TheS 	ortsSho -, ll the  

opening of Sterchi Bros. new store on U.S. 17-92 

r • 	 • 	 ,. 	 .- 	 . 	 •  and combines ad, including the grou 	 . 	. are 	

. 	•rwi- 	 uedtornove theet petingbythemethodyou 	
SANFORDpLA7A 

nLraI ori 	1uen •' aen 41e anu 	s

complete lines of nationally advertised fur-

ize o we oterciii store in nioru. IL 	 own with Mrs. Priscilla Green, 	 -,!I ~p moved from ft type of car. styling and perfoance 	th fingerp speed conl, 
Passenger seat, and 	 MICKEYassociated with the Thun. reclining 	HICKSO N 	 execu1ive ulreCiOr, anu 	aru preslueni, 	iviwil 	

tile. It the dry lee in a plas- 	used. Perhaps you did not use 	 . . . 	 ,. .' - •1 - 

n Maitland toda from 10 30 a m to 9 pm 	rtitwc ilolpoint apphanccs and Motorola 	dcrbird in an economy mxle] trip odometer. 	 FLORIDA STATE BANK 	'V (Herald Photo by Ann Riley)
g. 	 - - - TIL6 P.M Storc manar Ward (rtis id visitors my 	 s enough paper or turkish 	 EXCEPT FRIDAY Tll- 9 P.M te1eviion sets. Curtis said a good force of sales 	auoxt41p. 	 Test drive a Th lerbird or 	

INSTALLMENT LOAN OFPT 	 -' -' 
register for splendid door prizes which include 	personnel will be on hand to host the grand 	The Mustang 1113 the right sporty Mustang 1' at Jack SA.V'-G.?O 	

- 	 i 	 WHAT ABOUT RETIREMENT? 
bedroom suites, chairs and consoles. Free 	opening, 	 car at the right time. Now. 	roerFord, onUS 17-92 just souvenirs and refreshments win be offered. 	

(Herald Photo by Bill Vincent). 	It is a foot and a ha1f shorter South of Sanford. 	 SANFORD 	 PH 322 1611 
ftn last year. it tias all tj* 
economy and agility you'd 	 Late retiree gets 
expect from a smaU car. But 
it's r00MY and comfortable 
rwde, fun to drive, and carimes World Of Sounds Makes 	 increased benefit with uniexpxted wudm 0( OUt-Of-town Guests 
luxury. 

 
As luxurious and 	 Lodge them at the 	 By FRANK CORRICK 	A. Anyone retiring between P. 	 4 ting Conver,111 	

• 	 as Mtang U appears f the 	
Copley New; Senice 	ages and n is entitledto a 	

FLORENTINE ACOUSTIC 
oode, !! is equany 	

'Delayed Retirement Credit.- 	
SILENTEX ACOUSTIC 	 AHract:v. fissured design ith neee p. 

± InteresaL " 	 j~ 	ton 	th1& ck, vinyl contoured 	
Q. I'm retiring now at age 	This amounsto one-tweUth of 	 Ivory WMO ushed texture f, Sh Absorbs up to 	 atns for ezceI1e flOtSe ConU 	zItxl2. 

bucket seats, wall-wall 	t-

Pat 

	
6&Myifewillsoonbe3and 	one per cent for each month 	

84SOund %x 12x 12' Reu1orPoce ea ......................21C 

pile carpeting and burled 	
" 	 I also havea2oyear.old,, men- 	past age 65 that the wage 	ol 

p 	 21C 

ByJOHN\'Y MeDONAW 	sod in the c 	like, uoo. 	Take heed these warning about has 	mathe 	walnut trimmed fnstrumet 	
tally !n(omptttflt daughter. I 	earner d not receive a check 	 egu ar rice 	

SCOfly. Sal. Price 	 19$ 

CopkyewsSerjre 	
kWw--_SoMethiu like LhaL" tip volling for txl;L 	 iUj Ihe mechanic goes like & car speciaL 

eek.aw-groneek. Ab, you sounds. The car you own may 	To many, communication panel make the Interior of 	
understand that Social Se- 	because he worked and 

 is 	curity will Increase MY bene- 	earned over the amount al. • 	 Scotty. Sal. Price 	 19$ mornft I had this little thump. for interesting conversation premium, it is difficult for mod .. 

"Jom, gn to the store this 	The world sounds makes With time being at a thwnp, thump" here or a 	The ride is smooth and
Plenty of excellent 	 vi 	lit because I retired after age knock, 'knock" Uwe and a handling easy. 7be standard 	 pool, cocktail lounge, restaurant 	

Jawed by Social Security. This 	
TIFFANY WHITE 

s thump comingfrom the nt 	r the breakfast tame or to insure proper care for the whine" somewhere else 	power team is new 3 	 _________________ 	 ter get higher bendlis? - 	wage earner and does not 	
, .12 .12 	 I&Gegeandpa, e bevels 'x12 xl?' 

: 	
65. Will my wife and dough. 	increase is payable only to the the car..." 	 Whefl the family sits down faintly transportation. Even a 	Recently Carol Lane a O ngine5ndnOor 	 M.J.D. 	 benefit any dependents. 	

A 	 ReguarPuceea 	 14 handles publk relatiom for the trmumbalom For still more 

 

	

One 	- Do 	Guests
'}loney there was this funny before the evening's feast. 	mhanjc might be negligent knowledgeable miss who mounted 4-speed manual 	

7 	 .. 	

ego a,. rice ca .....................18C 
Q. As we have two clildren 

014 	 y 	 ready for college, where does 	 &OtW* $SIG "Ce ........ ... ...... lot 	 sm"Y8 8810 Price ....... ........ 124 interesting pamphlet on V4 engine with SekcMM Leinder  automobiles that would benefit 	ZlsMaUC. 	

GOLD CONTESSA 	 STARDRI ACOUSTIC 

ei men 	Don't 	 Rack4nion steering 	
or wine dine and entertain them 	 The prime sour 	col- 	

- 	 Gold Bon beaf n pat1n meta; IC vJ 	 Make yOur oos me taf wt ?rs to of through the pages, too. 	together with the all-new 4 	 Amft
prised U a few 	 manual front disc brakes 	 Sounds

According to a survey b) the 
 lege financing are parents. 	

s. 	
design n qd on t:tfany w'te f$fl 	• 	 ecoratie neee nt PfOra10 n a ca5aI 

	

suspension work give the fun 	 at our restaurant or our cocktail loungen  OflCl you beCOlflt 	') 	 sca"Ved Pattern h" x 12 x 12 

	

and feel o ue great 	
• 	 Don board, young scholars re.

Cwege 
	 - 

acqua 
* 1974 Mustang 11 omm in  apiece 	 Warning 	ceived an a%ragEntmmve 44 perExamina. 	 Scotty. Sal. Price 	 17* 	 SCOUYSSalIC. 	

... -. 17* 
= 	 - 	-- 

- 	 of machmer) you dfl%c, )oij disfincUve  models. Choose 
	 i-iappy Hour Daily-Free hors doeuvres 	 from 

- 	
- 	 nll find that it 

has a language from the Hardtop 11w 2 plus 2, 	 ORLANDO—A 	Florida their families, while 11 per 	 4' 	 - 
S 	 . 	c... 	

. 	 all its own," she explains, and 11w Mach I, or the Ghla—a 
.w 	 Dancing in the lounge- Tuesdays thru Saturdays 	 agribusiness leader has Cent &me from scholarships  

then Warns: "any new and w 	smau 	
sounded a warning What he and grants, 10 per cent from  mysterious sound should be 	Thunderbird, Of course is 	 • 	 rflhIl "the Big Cypress Swamp 	3, 15 per cent from jobs  

ON HWY 17-92 	 land steal." 	 held &Whw the school year. 

	

and 20 per cent from other 	 -t-Nu 
Fred Y. Montsdeoca, Mip 

 
said that almough 

 
wnootk 

 
qWet 

 
you 

 
itCoiildbehapjem; an piitj 	 WELL AS THE LAKE 

,,-_ .. 	 South of Sanford Plaza 	 es 	of the Agnbustness 
 

, 	
—i 	

no could be ,our only war- responds to your slightest 	A kIf nF,'i 	 I 	swi susyt-il 	 Institute of Florida, says he ning Of WiOW trouble to come. command, and %muW&ng I., with 	 - 

	

stern Across from Vo!kswage 	 "hopes ever), citizen of Florida 	Q. I am 62 and have not In borrowing from her ease and control. 	 We 
deftni6ons, let's cover a few for 	Quality construction is a 	 MOTE 	 will W concerned enough to worked long enough to receive 	 N 

	

-A 	 study. 	 prerequizzite in the Thun- 	
Lounge 	 LS,j 	Restaurant 	 learn all the facts before saw. Social Security benef i Ls on my 

I I A.M. .2 A.M. 	 tioning the spending of $156 Own account. My husband is 

	

"thump, thump," how derbird, and the automobile 	 7 A.M. to 10 P.M, 	
million for the acquisition of As for 	

emerges in IV4 with a 
 

about a check of the tiresl 	 lands and interests within the ability benefits. I'm told I 

	

ri
1~ solid road  f 

	SIDE VIEW 

	

'ever.I'- 	 H 	% 	_ & 	
huge proposed boundaries of Cannot receive benefits until A dull thump that speeds 	A 	ZUIi 	 '1 P 1V1tItrio the Big Cypress watere1." my husband's disability claim j 	t.  "hen the car gofa, 	 4V VS, select-shift tran- 	 TheFlorldaLegislaturehas tsapproved.Howissucha 	

r JFU 

	

I 	 ' 	be the normal sound of cold szn1ssio 	ia'.rrn' ari 	 RESTAURANT 
tf A II* &i'w 	 32 	 declared the Big Cypress Itself ruling Justified. Mrs. R.R. 	

20 x 4' PANELS FOR 

	%%.SPerided 
tires, Ititdoesn'tgoawayaft 	wee 	 t 	 jUNGE 	 to be a vital area en- 	A. Voucm receive benefits

SUSPENDED CEILINGS  
a few blocks1 stop at a service complete 	

PU you fl 	
—We accept 8 major credit cards— 	5880 	 vironmentally and one of on your husband's account 	

Scottys 
statjoflafldhayhem check for

There's 	' 	

-..t , . 	 only if eligibility is esthb-MaYbe you're Ujoughtf.,.., too. Side doors 	 RTA BLAt4C_13ANKA&jEpICARC) 	 concern. Montsdeoca says' the lWwd on his record. That 
	

P'l 
c Sal. Price 	Ceiling 1widering on a blowout. 	 EXXON—PHILLIPS66—AMERICAN 

OIL—MASTER CHARGE 	 1 39 1.19 
L 	

have steel guard rails. The, 
Florida Division of State 	simply means that whenever 	 Tiffany Viruie .................. 1.35 	994 

	

Planning was directed to your husband is found entitled 	 Suspended cethng Grid Systems am's'siPsare a~a! 
INSTRUCTORS AT OVIEDO 

	 if 	
recommend definitive boun-

also. Si nee your husband is 9Z 

	

toabenefit you 11 be eligible 	 awe at your nearest Scc'tys sc' 	 I iS daries and land development he 
	 reduced John Horn, and Harry MrockowsW, driver's edUCation.

NE%% on faculty at Oviedo High School—johie Perry, math' and 	 a 	
S 	 regulations for the area. 	

benefits 
	

. 	 El CETERA 
The Division has published a age 

 

s disability 

 

Sterchl s Sanford Store ns 
 

n the 
 

PLASTIC PANELS claim is denied. 
"lap proposing the Big Cypress 
area comprise not only theQ. 	 2 ' 4 	'i 	

H  original" 54/,000 acres In 	
Ift 	Scottys 	El CETERA Fluorescent Er  Collier, Hendry, Broward, CHAIN LINK 	

Dade and Monroe Counties, but 
ledJcareOur situaUon 13this 	 Price Sal. Price 	LIGHTING FIXTURES  

	

FENCE included in the original House appreciate knowing the pro. 	 10-0 P113m8tic Opal ........... 1 79 	1.49 	 KL 32 ~,ingie C-f cline ChIrome Fix 976 	8.29 

	

IJIll 1962. Agricultural leaders, cedure in continuing my cov. 	 2-0 Cracked ice opai ........ 1 79 	1.49 	 KL54DouVe0fc1jneCtwomeFfx 11 35 	9.98 0 	 including Montsdeoca, say erage as it is being paid by my 	 E-C Egg Crate_ 	.399 	3.49 	 CL '40 48 Afap Arc j,, J',%jLjf, 
some 	 18 75 	16.29 of 	Florida's most school 	Z. K. P. 
productive farin and ranchland A. Your huibarxi is eligible 
is included in the extra &50,000 t 	 for Medicare now and If he is 

	

acres. The), object, as well, to 	receiving Social Security 
the (act that the Division of benefits he probably has 

	

Slate Planning has published Medicare coverage too. If not, 	 'I 

of Sterchl"s proposed 	development check with your Social e- 

 restrictions on this extra W,000 curity office right away. You 

*COMMERCIAL 	 Nlo, 	 care until you are 65. Check 

	

furniture savinge 	 ntsdeoca says hli everShop Sterchl 
Cypregs Cori~ervatlon Act it- about continuing your presient *FREE 

 
Sunford for 

	

WEXPERIENCE
ESTIMATES 	Grand Opening specials thru Saturday.,1.1L 

L wi'u-'- 
h'1'h' 

U1wII1Uu 	 CASH BUYS MORE AT PERSONNEL
a RESIDENTIAL 

— 

CONVENIENT CREDIT TERMS 	 WE HANDLE 
OUR OWN ACCOUNTS 	

E FRE 
 AU Typa of 700 FRENCH AVE. V. 	 Vfticl Fe 
. 	 E DELIVERY AND SET-UP 	WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL 	

OR 	 I I I J 	 SANFORD 	7:30-5:30 WEEKDAYS FOR Lowest Prices 

 

1100 FRENCH AVE01 SANFORD ORLANDO, FLORIDA 	 F MORE 	 home builders supply 	 7:30-4:00 SATURDAY PH:323-4700 A 	TOP "Quality Fence 	 THE SOUT14-41 LAIRGESr GUALITY HoMg FURp4jgiiir fqS 	
OPEN 9:30 TO 1:30 DAILY, FRIDAY TO 7A0 	

FURNITURE 	 SALE PRICES GOOD SEPTEMBER 28 THRU OCTOBER 4 

gStruiNjciii 

 F I AMTO 1UPMJ 	- 	 - 	 _. 	
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t Housewives High 
SKITHEALPSç 

	

Kitzbuhel 	$ and Chamonix $269 
ski tour, per person, double, from 

New York or Nassau, Dec. 14 th'u M3rch— 

Features round•tri jet to Luxembourg and bus to 

Kitzbuhel in AusP'ia, 2 meals daily, double room in 
chalet. Add $10 in Feb. and March. Also, 1-week 
ski tours to Chamonix in France, and 2 weeks in 
Kitzbuhei or Chamonix. Options for self-drive car 
and singles. 

'tv 
SUN TRAVEL AGENCY 

Authorized Agent For All Airlines 
And Steamship Lines 

No Charge For Our Services 

Open Thurs. Nights By Appointment 

	

2017 S. French 	Ph. 3234650 	Sanford 
WW WW 

On Pill Taker List 
By DARLA WELLES 	she swallows a tranquilizer, 	common habitual users of the 
Copley News Service 	She'll take another later drugs to be women between the 

today after she feeds the tad- ages of 25 and 50, marrIed and /2 	
When the alarm clock woke diers an early supper so that not employed outside the home. 

. 	 her this morning, Madge got out they won't disturb their father's 	The report advanced the of bed feeling tired and dinner, 	 the 	that man of the women depressed - again. 	 And maybe she'll feel calm were us1n diii on a regular 
basis as "coping  

She wrapped a robe around enough that she won'tdevotethe 
herself and padded barefooted entire dinner conversation to 

	' agents" and 
into I kitchen to start coffee recounting 	the 	day's withstand

mood 	alternatives" 	to 
the 	resofciall .1 

 for her husba nd and set out cold frustration her husband has 	
pre.ssu 

i,... 	 cereal for her children, 	been quick to remind her lately 
living. 

While the automatic coffee that he finds such discussions 	As such, the survey indicated 4 	 7 	 maker gurgled, she went to the boring. 	 . 	 that the bulk of the women r' 	medicine chest and studied her 	Then there's Sarah. She's could be defined as potential 
face ifl the mirror for amoment been taking sleeping pills drug abusers. before opening the door. She almost nightly since her 
grimaced at the sight of the husband died a year ago - Just 	The I'Cai tragedy of the 
graying hair  

'Jd 	 '• 	 .• 	 .-_--._---. 

	and the dark a few months after his long- situation, according to Louis C. • 	 i 
I (. 	 .one, director o 

- 	 . 	

professional  
.' 	

- ,. 

She 
r(,es unue. her eyes. 	awaited retirement 	 m  

took a prescription 	And linda, who keeps abottle services for the Family Service 
Association O , medicine 	Diego bottle from u'v shelf of strong prescription pain- 
County, Calif.,and 	, 	 ,, 

her . 

	just s not so much swallowed a 	- er xlrS( killers on a table ust inside the 	
drugs are being 	u as I the A 	t 	

.
I
. 	 Uldi U u day. 	IS an an- door  1 	 ,,. tidepressant, a little something the fierce headaches she has at 

uldt a symptom is being treated 
to increase her erwr;'y aol thi ('flfi If most of her workin)', 	instead of a cause hClfl f ,  

	

P 	 • 	

. 	 ckvate her iuiood. 	 days. 	

Ffh 

By the time her husband The four women have never A
MP KNIFE 

IL 
rushed out the door to go to his met. But they're sisters in a office, the pill was beginning to vast secret society. Their 	 2 47 take effect. Her mood was membership cards are the 	l 1 	

• 	 improved enough so she didn't bright-colored capsules they 	 if 
ft 	 even mind that, as usual, he'd swallow each day. LEWi, 	 left her with a list of errands to 	They're all drug users - and  do and was still shouting in. potential abusers. 	 1 structions over his shoulder as 	The state of Minnesota has , 	 he hurried down the front steps. just released the results of a 

Before the day Is through, survey Indicating that women 
Madge will conaume several 

- 	 rnoatty 	mI'!e-'lass 
more of the capsules - Just a housewives - are the biggest 	

• 	 $t little more than the dosage her users and potential abusers of 	 • Cougar Highlights  Debut 	'tor:;t high level 	survey, based on  pall of 	 H of energy while she runs her 2,500 women throughout that 
husband's errands, does her state etches an accurate profile 	COMBINATION An all-new personal luxury 	Leading the way with out. models and a new seatbelt housework and shuttles her of the American woman and her 	FOLDING c 	, 	car—the 1974 cougar xR-i_. standing operating economy Interlock system. 	 three children back and forth to use of mood-altering  drugs. 	PICK AND SHOVEL highlights the debut of new are the division's small cars— 	New solid-state Ignition Is wherever It Is that children 	Tranquilizing drugs top the 	• Forged tifti ba wd pick Uncolns and Mercurs at Town Comet and Capri—and at the standard on all 1974 Lincoln- spend their days. 	 list of regulars to be found In a 	U list toth.i or md. and Country Lincolfercury, top end the Lincoln Contjnentaj, Mercury models equipped with 	Tonight she'll take a cou:ilc "if housewife's handbag or U.S. 17-92 at Five Pcirits, 	Continental Mark IV prnvides 00 c1d. 2 1̀ and iW c1d. 4V t~= TX'w sleeping pills she medicine chest, the survey 	5— 7ip fwawwd riarwif The Cougar affers highly the ultimate In Sophistication engines, 	 bought at the supermarket so said, followed by barbiturates I lodu iti.s personalized styling and and elegance. 	 The new system replaces that she can unwind and sleep. and stimulants like pep pills I • 81a ii,. 6' a r - 0.0. elegance in a smaller, mid. 	Cougar XR-7 and Capri Join conventional ignition parts such 	Tomorrow will be much the and appetite suppressants. sized package. It has the the full-size Mercury, Lincoln as points, cam and the con- same as today for Madge. 	The survey showed the most luxury, comfort and con- Continental and Continental denser from the distributor 	ShefeeisthtitnIt1rriru.n..., 
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/ 	 Christmas Trees Amid Bulls An d Bears 
i Bright Autumn Leaves 

okerI ame By MARTiN PORISS 	prefer a bird whistle (they're destructible. Dime store de- 
your ears, not mine) or perhaps lights (the more the merrier - 	 n A 	PG 

Don't wait till December to a stuffed dinosaur, 	 at low cost!) such as bubble 
stock (togs) up on toys for 	With time on your hands (or stuff, friction ladybugs and 	By DONALD C. BAUDER 	supporting the price of vises to lighten yoi'r Polarid 
Christmas. Buy now, celebrate wrbts, depending how you wear turtles, "bolo-bat 	(Pad!, 	Copley News Service 	Polaroid, because If they sold holdings and "stand on the 
later! While time Is on your it), there's no need to buy tool elastic and ball), Jump ropes 	 the stock, financial chaos could sidelines until the market 
side, while your dollar may still kits, sewing kits, craft kits, or and gyroscopes, provide hours 	/t classic poker game bet. result. 	 are more clearly 

- 	 buy you a slice of bread or piece etc. kits. MAKE UP YOUR of pla)lng time for (you and) ween bulls and bears is shaping 	"New York saya Boston Is de! '" ed- d bologna, help Santa to help OWN. A tool kit, for example, your kid. Meanwhile, those ex- up In the common stock of one doing it and Boston says New 	Mr. Big on the Street, Merrill 
YOU. Soften the financial sting can be assembled In a good pensive games (like Electric of AmerIa's great companies, York is doing it," said one Lynch, Pierce Fenner & Smith 
of Christmas by buying (one at hardware store. A lightweight Hockey, Windup Baseball, and Polaroid Corp. 	 analyst in hushed tones. 	says, "In our opinion, ac- 
a time) the right toys at the best hammer, small pair of pliers, a Nuclear Fishin') lie abandoned 	For the next several years, 	But there is a reason for ceptance of the camera as a 
prices. They CAN be cheap but couple of screwdrivers, and a at the toy box bottom. 	the stock is likely to be highly holding or buying Polaroid. It's mass-market item will not be 
gi! 	 box to put the collection In - all 	Often, In fact, the more volatile, with much action by In. the SX-70 camera, which even sufficient to Justify either the 

- 	 By starting now, you'll have can be purchased for about the complicated the toy, the less It's and-out traders and the put. the bears admit is a multiple of 71-times estimated 
time to check out sources for 	cost of a TOY tool kit. Unlike played with. If it won't break end-call players. 	 technological marvel. 	1973 earnings, the bullish 

Economic Phases 	

toys besides those toy and the toy, however, the real tool down FAST enough, a complex On fundamentals alone, the It's now being sold In earnings forecast for the next 
department stores you'll be kit will LAST and, If your child toy will tend to be destroyed by ctock at 80 times earnings is California and five southern several years, or the estimated 
looking in on later. Those BA. maintains interest, can be a curious child, since that's outrageously overpriced now, states, and natloal distribution expenditures of $350 million for 
ZAARS, FAIRS, and YARD added to in the future. If the kid really the most interesting Earnings per share since 1967 begins the first week of R&D and $200 million for plant 
SALES, which we've been loses Interest, his-her tools can thing to do with such toys, after have been 11.84, 11.96, 12.19, October, In plenty of time for and equipment to develop the Change America 	
often bonanza "Toymines," lection, since they are "real" them on to watch them do their The institutionally favored

There 	 thtit is Even so, the firm Is only 

seeing more and marco!, are be added to the household col- the kids have tired of turning $, $1.86 and $1.30. 	Clrlstmas, 	 syStem. 

featuring stuffed animals, and useful. Similarly, knitting thing. Take the doll apart to growth stocks are Mippoed to selling now. But it Is not selling "neutral"—ari indication of 
Copley News Service 	 wooden toys, bean bags and and sewing kits can be discover how it talks, remove grow 

at 10 to 15 per cent per at the ll8o price Polaroid says lt how queasy some analysts are 
hand-male dolls. They may not "tailored" to the individual the mechanism from the auto- year, recession or no. IBM sells Is, 	 about going out on a limb on this 

	

The American economy is going through structural 	walk, talk, cry or salivate - but child. 	 mated tank, and you've gotten for 31 times earnings, Xerox 43. 	And there are a good many stock. 
changes vi5-n.vis the rest of the world 	 k-h 	watch them hold tog!th'r year 	('hEAP, SIMPLE. BUT the the last few hours' tLce for 	As, rnu 4 as 'i rr rert n! 	% thn t'itve hai there 	This mnimn ha h:d oms 

- 
	 7.

' 	 "u   	 Luiaruid 
 

stock is held by are not enough ,tmericar or p111t01 thcww tiUi bulls 
Charles Scftwab, publisha d Investment Indicators, San 	(especially SCIENCE and need not play games with your 	

Long before you take the last institutions, many of them foreigners who will shell out and bears over the last several 
Francisco. He says that with Phase 4, President Nixon has 	CHILDREN'S museums) have bankroll. For the young child, bite of Thanksgiving turkey, located in Boston where that kind of money for a days. 
given the Federal Reserve Board authorization to raise in. 	gift shops featuring kids' toys buy the WOODEN cars and our nation's shopping centers Polaroid is located. (The snapshot camera, however One analyst witha large New 
terest rates in the United States to a level at which this 	selected for quality, interest, trucks that cost about the same will magically transform them.. Putnam group of funds In wondrous the technology York house used to be the big 
country can attract and retain world capital. 	"it appears 	and LOW PRICE. Personally, I as their plastic brethren (about selves Into fairly bland fair). Boston holds 250,000 shares.) behind it. 	 bear in Polaroid. 
to us that our ecany for o number of years to come will 	enjoy the 7. cent kaleidoscopes a buck). One difference: the Iaaid [crests of Christmas 	There are charges that the 	There are bears with big 

	

have high Interest rates, possibly getting higher, but it may 	and crystals, but your kid may wooden ones are practically in. decorations. 	 institutions are artificially clout. Standard & Poor's ad 

	

ead to a better economy and higher stock market prices," 	 - 

Schwab comments. 

	

A huge infiuis of aicilal from abroad is envisioned. 	Tricky Purse moetiy frr, 	'd j_--pan 	(rmnny, making the nation's 
money supply grow, notwithstanding the fact the "Fed" has 
made overtures to slow Its growth. 

"Growth in monet' supply has always had a beneficial 
effect on stock piics," Schwab says. "The stage is et for a lder Almultiple-year bull market." ou 	g 

	

Kidder, Peabody & Co. feels that some of the best market 	 arm  
values can be found among moderate growth companies 

	

capable of recording annual earnings incrvmwts of5togper 	By BETH MOHR 	on her work could be expected grenade principal, Miss Barad a lever In the alarm hidden In Rogem, who devised the 

	

cent and among secondary growth issues. Two favorites am 	Copley News Service 	to react as did Valerie Barad. explained. The woman slings the bag and setting off the siren, grenade-like alarm. Otis Elevator and May Dartinent Stores. 	 Miss Barad, handbag the bag over her shoulder and 	"I have to go to New York on 	"Not only does the siren go off 

	

After two dollar devaluations and the subsequent floating 	LOS ANGELES - "Be designer, has created a puts her thumb through a ring buriness trips about four times with a loud noise when the lever 

	

currency adjwtments, /ner1can industry is now reapinit 	eareful how you ezrry your "Protect 11cr" shou1dz ba1, r. the Lttorn of a side pleat a 	aibd etery time I 3tart is pulled, but it cannot be turned 

	

bene fits tntta foreign aie.Compan1es with gcodposit1n 	handbag." 	 containing "a siren alarm to be or gusset. 	 out, fi'icnth warn me La be cli until the bag is opened and 

	

markets overseas therefore merit special Investment eon- 	A handbag designer who activated by a purse-onatcher's When the snatcher pulls on careful how I carry my hand- the lever reinserted. No purse 

	

slderaticm at this time, according to Standard & Poor's 	receives that advice almost as tug. 	 the oag, the woman pulls the bag," Miss Bared said. 	snatcheris going to wait around 
often as she does compliments 	The alarm works on a ring with her thumb, releasing, 	"I did give serious thought to while attracting that much Firms like H. J. Heinz, Monoanto, Colgate-Palmolive,

the Inconvenience of losing, not attention." Pfizer and CPC International, with long-established foreign 
facilities, expect strong earnings gains from them this year, t 	 the little money I am in the 	The handbag, from Theodor 
sInce overseas economies are booming. habit of carrying, but notes, of California, is available In a * S&P cautions, however, that all is not roses for foreign 

needs for business reasons." about $39, Miss Barad ex-
MISS Barad was sure that a plained. are costlier than in the United States, and Inflation is worse. ________ 	

solution to the problem could be 

	

ëperathris. "Both working capital and liwestxnent capital 	
. 	

cards and other things one variety of colors and costs 

tchange controls are proliferating, limiting the traner of ___ 	
found in thL design o 	"Ten dollars of the cost Is In profits to home bases, and productivity of foreign labor Is handbag, t si W't 	the alarm," the said. "We now 

	

$niprovtng nvre slowly than In the past. Further, the sharp 	 ho* to go ait it. 	 are working on the Idea of refill 

	

fluctuations In exchange rates area challenge to the skills of 	

'' 	

"I had an idea, but i needed bags, to make it possible to use torporate money manager!." 
an engineer to work It out," she one siren in various handbags. ___

th for 

_ 	
- 	 said. "I talked It over with Alan That would cut down the cost." 

recorded a 17.9 per cent compound anuual grow 	the last  
Blyth Eastman Dillon points out a company that has 

j a a a i i i t a a a a i a i i i a a a ui i i i a a a a a a a four 

	

	 r- years, yet Is selling at less than six times estimated '73 
:.' 

'1TIJIMIik1I1?A''1MI-." 
nings.It is Kam 	 to nCorp., operatingsci ,znucj 	 • 

defense fields.  
'—I 

Pontiac Grand Prix 
Arrives At Endicott 
71w 1974 Pontiac Grand Prix OG.cuAn. engine provides the 

is 	the 	"sportiest, 	sexiest kind of Pontiac performance 
machine on 	the road," 	at- that has helped make (rand 
curdmg to one salesman at Prix famous. 
Endicott Pontiac-Buick, on UIL The sporty bucket mats are 
17-92 in suuth Sanford. deeply contoured for lateral 

The 	Grand 	Prix has 	a support and finished In cloth 
reputation for being a special and corduroy, or all.MonokIde. 
amothle...a 	car 	that 	has They may be ordered to recline, 
remained tmcunpromlsed4lrst or traded for a bench lest. 
class-In the way It looks, feels, Inlays of genuine African 
and roves, crossfire 	mahogany 	grace 

Endicott has a number of Grand Prix's door panels and 
these new classic beauties in console, 
sck. fl 	-vhrg carrfts out flre is a grtat option you 

the Grand Prix classic image. can order for Grand Prix called 
The Wide-Track Is no corn- "SJ." 	It 	includes 	a 	main- 

promise, either. Grand Prix is  tenance-free battery, unitized 
magnificent road car. ignition, pin striping, a 4S-cu,- 

Variable-ratio 	power in. V4, a rally gauge duster, 
steering, power front disc steel-belted 	radial 	tires 	and 
brakes and Turbo Hydra-Matic more. It's a kind of ultimate 
transmission are standard. A ultimate! 

venlence features usually foujyj 
S 

Mark 	IV 	In 	offering 	steel- assembly with highly reliable 
- - - - - - - - -- - ... . r. '.WJ IJ a 

about the seine - hectic a only In much more expensive belted, 	radial-ply 	tires 	as low-maintenance 	electronic filled with demands on her liii car,, 
In addition to the Cougar. 

standard equipment. 
These longer-wearing tires-.- 

components. 
Customer benefits from solid- 

from her husband, her chlldr,  
and her club work. 	May l 

Town and Country Lincoln. also available In Montego and state ignition Include a stronger that's why she feels drained ai 
Mercury offers more types of Comet 	models—are 	cooler spark for quicker starting, long depressed. 
cpxs for the buying preferences running, provide more precise spark plug life and reduced Kathy feels that her days a of' more kft 	of :peopj 	than steering and directional con- uw'rvlre maintenance, without variety, too. By 10 a.r any division In the Industry. trol, have less rolling resistance The public Is invited to see the she's exhausted and tense Ira From the economical, compact and deliver a superior ride at 1974 Cougar XR-7, full-size running 	after 	her 	tt Comet 	to 	the 	classic 	Con- highway speeds, Mercurys, Montego, Comet, preschoolers, 	settling 	the 

S . 	tinental Mark IV, the 1974 cars New 	safety 	and Lincoln Continental and Con- disputes and trying to matntai appeal to buyers seeking more damageablilty features for 1974 tinental Mark lv at Town aid some sort of discipline. Whe 
comfort, luxury and economy of include impact-absorbing front Country Lincoln Mercury, U.S. she sits down for a .mdmornth operation, and 	rear bumpers for all 17-92 at Five Points, Sanford. coffee break and a cigarettl 
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PRICE 	

116991, 
L} fP Ii_TOMAJOES • PEPPERS ARE READY NOW 	I 11 	l\ 	 /l i• 	• 	•s.D • 

"I , 

AND WEEDEREE 	Q lb. 298 COW  MANJ 

 

RE 
 HEAT TREATED 

BUGS IN YOUR LAWN? NEW GARDEN SEEDS 	 Up Granular Typs 
5000 	I 

ISAFETY KILLERS HERE f2 !!-. 	AfpNS IRON .114 

PROTECT hER 
Device will scare off thief 

	

A total of 1,128 met' and 	I 	IIIIWR T 	
- 	

bALLUN PtKIILILLK 

	

women 
athletes fro;i 35 	I 	FERTILIZERS 

	

nations competed in the 	I 

	

11th Winter Olympic games 	'50 lb. B&G_HI-ORGANIC 	
BUY ONE-GET ONE 

OF EXTRA _______ 	 * FREE CHARGE * 
at 	Sapporo, Japan. Feb. 	I 50% 64 	2.19 	j a]'' 	ONTHO LawN NOSE 
3-13,1972. The Soviet Union 

	

was the unofficial winner 	100% 646 
.......... 3.29 	

AZALEA MULTIPURPOSE I 

	

of these games garnering 	140%&46.4 CITRUS ...2.89 J \ 	
a; ARTIFICIAL TREE DEPTJ 

Fo Horn.. Hotsi. Quid 

	

18 medals-8 gold, 5 silver 	 __________ ________ ________ 	Choosi From Ptqw Supply 

	

and 3 bronze, The World 	JLUDGE 40 lb ,.,..,.. 2.89 	 tla,ti,r.$ 	ØOr Mery V$r$I$I 
A'manac says. East Gcr 
many captured 14 medals; 
Norwa', 12; Switzerland, 10, I GREENWAY NURSERY'  a 	• 	The Netherlands, 9. The 	I 

	

U.S. placed sixth with 8 	I 	OVER 20 YEARS ON WYMORE ROAD, BETWEEN FAIRBANKS & LEE ROAD, WINTER PARK 
medals. 

('opyrIht 	 OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 100 to 5:30 NO MAIL ORDERS 
I1f1f .ritrrprl'P Aar 

III deere 
I FURNITURE, INC. 
Soniord's Newest & finest 

Fur&ture $tre 

I

known for their unique styling and quality craftamazblp. 

The Home of 
Tell City 	Lint 	 Barwick Carp.tswq Tntmaylfli Merimi,, 
Broyhill 	f% 

Jurrnjn Drap'i 
slaruey 	Me*nt st 	 iacki of Dinvifit 
C)r,n,cr,tv 	Amrt(in of Marlin%yUic P C. A. 

Come in and meet our NO time 
Professional  DecoraW Peter Di Bona 

Sbap eof the coagesttà area. &are swe Parkfp 

OPEN MON. THRU THURS, 104— 
FRI. 10-7— SAT. 10.5.—. 

OPEN EVENINGS BY APPT. 
REVOLVING CHARGE PLAN 

FREE DELIVERY—FREE SET UP 
PH. J023O 

HWY 46 (Weil lit Street) Just 2tv Ml. W,stf Sanford 6 

Ll 

it!sarnazInghoweasiythe 
new FUTtM0. 1 ng machine 
does 

 
solividly) 

POW.  sane JAFFL 	 k 	POW. 
0111M AM 

in$tneçi.y ,r, 

"I sew a great deal. That's why Fin so ertus.uastuc 	 at thi FWon 
about my Futu sew.ng machine. .. H Saves me 
W of tme and trouble What I 'ike best is how simple it 	 - 

Is to operate despite its soptsticated capab4ilies, It .,-
has 10 bu i lt - in sttcbs anc)uthng str3tch st'lthes and ('\ 
speed basting, the e*ctusve pushbutton front Crop- in ' 
bobbin that rewinds right in the machine. vW it's 	( MCI  
sefl-It*ncst.ng! And when you shop around you ' ll 	"a.. 
find f 	 ii 	.. 	 .• - 	 - 

TM 
UIWINO MACHINE BY s#iai• 
UdTlON,..$OOdI - 	 I 

i7 >I 	RL1)'t 41, 

Ni. 	Now- tsgvys 4ti 'c-n' - 
'*-iip b.ØICa $41thfla tt'I VU9 

hc.' couu .- 	 No b 	md 
nimn mc 	. 	 WW ft* *Cow*"" 

(__ 	

: 

- 	 -•-_/ 323-6861 
KINGDONS SEWING CENTER 
210 E. FIRST ST. DOWNTOWN SANFORD 

'A T'edmt of T)4E SINGER COIi&PAHY $*(* MAtER 	c-Fç- i• t'4 !iL CC-MPiiv k II--I u44 	tt * 

a 

nd r 

en 

re Is Your Money Growing as 
0 

ir Fast as the Cost of Liv ing? 

NOW- 

AMOM 

IF NOT. . 0 

Decide to open a savings account or invest 
in savings certificates with us. They earn the 

highest interest the law allows. Why stake 
your money at bad odds . . . everything is 
in your favor here. 

FIRST 
FEDERA Ve 

F SEMIN LE 
Sanford • Oviedo • Longwood • Winter Park • Orange City 

Opening Soon I.--- 
F, 

0 
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WORRY CLINIC George W. CrC. Ph.D M.D 	
ALLEY oo 	 by Days Grau. 

	

ujifi_ 	
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	 of 	 V [harna part 
 

	 MV5 15 MR. OW 	III! MD ... HE'S A HFU0, 	KACE WHEft AN'T'D LIKE 	Ga DAD? CASEY.. 	 A LAKE XU Nar ,/ 

	

__ _ 	 Hi  ghlights TV Time Previews 	
•

TOMMY WAS at the educational 

"' 
 

\\~ 	

Foreigners 
; 	 I 	

-M ; ~ 	 , r,,t" 40 =tdan 	 school dropout. And the did It 	. 	 NEIGHBOR OF THM. 	TW FZH litc- vrAxE cAm PLEASE? Tle NAME CF MW' FAMILIAR WITH! _,__ 	 tnuch - 	 3-9 THE WALTONS ,,The 	 N % 	0 ;7/ 	 oujzrz! 	- - 	I REALLY sff iw! TwErm IF 	 _/ THIS PLACE ? 	~_ W& 	46 	 - 	
lost I 	 lant'OVer the fast .90 years with It was filmed In Yugoslavia and 	 within 5 weeks by the "Home 	 I 	 ok , 	 ,  

I- 	 IS Auride 	" River= 
	 Separation" Ellen Corby, who Clark. A good potpourri o~ directed by Brian Hutton. 	 Tutoring" games mentioned 	I 	

" 	

a 	 mm Wu! 
s Grandma Walton, wrote tapes, newsreels and a few five 	

FRANCISCO "For the Love of 	 / 

16 WIMUke F __ I
14 Hsa1n city * 9-10 NBC IRONSIDE Every God" A homicidal maniac is 	 problems of kiddles. Ifelp them 	I 	 .."11M 	 - 	 P, ̂  ft story, and she doesn't at performances Investing 	 I 	 . 

	

. 	Among the so often the effort Is made 	afr prIeta. A rash of murders 	 tactfully! 	
1 -- 	 - 	 . 

snfmj 	 LAN IS 

 rodents 

17 Vipers 	
41Raitu 
	7=t 	29 LpbegIrin-s 	Grandpa too kindly in it. highlights are Chubby Checker show Chief Ironside led a 

until his con- victimizes members of 9 french river 31 Body pan a 	
-- 	 I 	 . 	

- ___ 	.-. 	 - 	 IJV 

1$Vpperlitnb 5O)

Written

so

"Mritains 

	 Introducing the twist, 
th Ow Baldwl.n sisters. it aff original Supremes, and Billy finement in a Whe!Chafr. This Malden) believes th

e 
seminary. Mike Stone (Karl 	 ;=ed 	

In 	 rr erica   	1I1 	

I 	r  

I

21 Exprtssio

Ta(Co 	

35 Flesh food
began becae of a power Haley and the Comets in the is done by bringing back old llery 	iscoll is the next 	 "Dr. 	ane," his worried 	

.. 
 

	

- ___ 	 g 	 TL 

e 	uOCtOr s w ie 	
54 	 30 Cushion 

Peio 	
37Kah 	(ai1ureattheWaitoGrdpa 	 flames. Tonight's old flame Is victim so Stone disguscs 

	 mother began, "Tommy has 	 - 	ci." 	 .' 	

J1L - 	 7 

	

Greek ll 	
goes totown to buy canes, and the Clock." Chuck Berry, the Dana W)nter. They meet by 

himself as the priest and offers 	 attended 3 public schools 	
NEW YORK (AP) - Adapt- of other American industries 

- 	 L Larry  

ti 	 2)NOahII 	 Hoki 	BridaIpath 	fers the unmarried Baldwth DrIfWn;, Fabian, Bobby Vee, chance at an art exhibit where
himself as 
 

bail 	 already. 	
L 	 minute drill,a 

sma yogster Ing an old slogan to a new situ. including banking, chemicais, 	CAMTUS CLAER with BIMO BURNS Lewis 

, 	
(Bib.) 	 ' 	 R1DOIt 	4Ouot 	 n, r 	 • furiously 	 • n in 	Ironside is protecting a 	 For my husband is a like Tomm

am 	 tj 	 I ramb. form) 44 AssUuAt 	and leaves. Nice, sensitive 	
BINGO

y can probably 	 • 	• 	
• 	 a 

t And the 	
z 

.1  as hay ' 
 

26 crate 
 u i 	 24 	 M 	 1U-areoo 4tWtho 	a 	 gets 	dames 	and 	 ' 	

ulesman and has been trans. 	 aton, American investment retailing 	flOiC&. tu wC 	

Kle-HUTE 

n.j 	

...WHEN 	E ONLY 

gets 	
theAdrUc UGwwea 	jealous and orders him to sleep invasion of the early l96 are priceless WOfK 01 flfl, aflu Miss

• 	 identify at least 	
or more of bankers have been touring Eu. interest Isn't confined only to 	WYE G N I 	

( 1 MHAIRS ON C4MPUS 

	

DOWN 	 OPa r 	 "' 	

• 	Her 	 • 	•err sever1 	s,ne our the (ormerlu st' M 	A 	 • 	 . 	

Day he will derive 

 

	

fl 	At • • s 	
30 locarmated an Buren 1aieai 	ZMj ure 	 on the sofa. Insad, he 

packs rock fa ns. 	 accomplices are played by 

all part of the show. Great for n)ThCr nen 	sa 	
marriage. 
"Maybe that Is what has 	

Then 	•A 
.ewo.. 	

rope's financial capitab is re. Europear. 	 v Ivr LONG  r 	
WERE IN THE Music 

I'll h ca Tn 	V. N,wi sat. ia 	 Pare 	2 Romzn ad $ Ht micial 4 	plUon 
 DEAR ABBY: This Is for the doctor'a wife who uld 	

33 Canvas sbelter 3 QuWq 	27 Emotional 	47 Pact 	 touches as family members 	io CBS ThURSDAY NIGHT Frank Aletr and Lyle Bettger. 
AT THE MOVIES "Kelly's nough he may have loved her 	 upset Tommy's school marks. 

quiC l 

All Souls Church 	 "Ilis teacher says she thinks game at h 
ends 7m u

or 	
1woru 

i
cent months, urging industrial- 	Nomura Securities of Japan 	LIVING 
sis there to "own a share in has purchased about 500,000 	IkE PAS MS... 	

- 

IN 	THE GOOD, OLD 

	

she may ha to call her husband's office and me 	 Jb5t2Pt$ 	SRaes 	rtkmb. SoMeadow 	
89 NBC THE FLIP WIION Heroes" (PART I) It will be once, duty Is above all for 	

Oak 	 • he shotd be dropped back a those same words in that day,s America." 	 shares of hierrill Lynch, Amer- 	COACH ,1 	 - - , 	 i 1. 	 a 

reading assignment. 	 You may recall this as the ica's largest broker, profe 

	

12 	 1 	 14 - - 	 a take-off on Monty's game War If action story, released at (SEASON'S 	PREMIERE) 

Appointment under an assumed name is order to see her 	r r r r 	5 6 7 	r 	10 11 	SHOW Flip's guests include shown in two parts, concluding Ironside. 	 9th 	 grade. 	
On the back of the cards you exhortaticn brokers used in the seWy for their customers rather

1 	
9 E   

Own husband for an 
	and 99 per cent Of the ______ 	 Monty Hall, so naturally there's tomorrow nighi This isa World 	9-10 ABC KUNG 	U 	

B that would put him In the 
20 GAMES-PAY ONCE 	 his younger can also print each it of the i96 to encourage many Amer. than for their own account. 	 . 	

j 
bank. 	 15 

 
same class with 	

multiplication tables, as "3 x I 

 

I 	1 	 16 	 1 	
among the contestants are was "in." Clint Eastwood stars, 

doctors' 	lh 1e 	d ' all 	w to 	 - - - 
	 show, "ut's Make a Deal." a Ume when excessive violence David Carradine is back as 	FOR ALL EVENING 	 sister and Tommy would then I 	 _ffe who cOMPtined that her husband 	 ___j 	 I 	 shavedhead Chinese-American 	 are "be humiliated greatly. 	and thus speed up his t

icans to buy stocks for the first 	Canadian Development Corp. 	 r, 	 6XI 

	

ime in their lives. But now, for Is seeking shares of Texasgull, 	 • 

	

Sandy Duncan and a beauty supported by Telly Savalas, priest who fights for the rights 	
INCLUDING 	

"Actually, Tomm 	v 	skill In arithmetic. 
 never had Ume for her or their children make an appoint. 	

18 	 19 	 20 	

named Geraldine Jones. Don Sutherland, Carroll of his people in this country. III 	'100 J 	 shy oldest child and I think that 	
But don't run your word a multitude of reasoni, domes- arid other Canadian interests 	 r. - - 

	

_,_ 	 ~ 
Is what helps make him look sessions more than about tic interest seems jaded. 	are bidding for shares of the 	  	. 	

I 
to 	In contrast, international Signal Companies, a Los Ange-   

i 	
I've seen and heard enough to know that doctors get 	 Ninter Sisters also Join Flip, flickles. It is a rugged story winds up convalescing In 1,he 	

- _-_j 

ment to conceive those chin? It takes 
	

to 
	you 	- 

- 21 	 - - - - 	 William Windom and the O'Connor and comic Don this episode, •fl Well, Caine 	
bad is school. 	

e ter the arn7 to get m be hJth 	economic events 	 iebased conglomerate in oil, 	

-• 	 d hi & S f
ght answer, he fails to put up 

	' 

8-9 ABC DICK  
"For even when he knows the him pull his punches, as It were, a situation in which European chemicals and trucks. 	

- 	

- 

	

- 	
75 	 27 28 99 	 CLARK about an Amy unit's wild dash home of a black family after 

 

the attention they get ar,our 

 Put down so much at home it's no nder they 
	 BUGSBUNNY 

- - 	
- 	 PRESENTh THE ROCK 'N behind enem hinesinFurnpeto becoming ill from (Ofl 	

T. 

	

/ 	 I
ri  

h 	
than Dadd) 	 havt 	U m

'umpanies now 	Sinn': go another ruutu, Ill 	 11 1~_ 	
by 

an3 and the Chesapeake, Va., the Swedish 	
5O 	RWG 66ON6' 	 c7uPSNT oA 	 5TAON MY 

33 	- ;; 	jL. : _., 	I 	 "Dr. Crane, what should we 
 

	

.,- 	
Wert secretaries and nurm, but once their husbancls get

Meanwhile, to get a new child motivation to buy sizable hunks Volvo company is planning to 

 

I 	UP In thO chlPs, all thm 9WW butterflies do Is play golf! 	 - 	 I I 	 scrupulous deputy learns that 

- -- - _________ 	- - 	
- 

	 I WANT TO C,ST a 	deputy sheriff. The un 	
do in Tommy's case" 	

teracqusintedin the strange of America's better-known erect Its own automotive 
- 
- 	

3F - 	 38 	 the black father Is protecting 	(Con 1 6: DO. Sal A 5 u.1 1: 3o) 	 With df4t home tutoring, as by neighborhood, invite some of his works 	 GREATI WE'LL _11 	• 	 TNl 
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33 Houses Rent Furnished 
J 
i 	Houses for Sale 	 Houses! or Sale 

3 
.3 

RURAL HOME on large Ice on 
paved road. 2 Bedroom, bath, 
kitcnen, dining, living room and 
den. Very nice. Reasonable terms. 

C A. WHI000N SR., BROKER 
111 N. Park, Sanford 

372 5991, Plights 323.1167 

BALL REALTY 

8lW. 1st St, 
322.5641 

I 

I 

12OO 
DOWN 

%3.000 DOWN, like neW3 bedroom 
I' bath, kitchen equipped, wall fc 
wall carpet, fenced. $73,300, 

FLORIDA RETIREMENT, fur 
fished? bedroom, I bath, neat as a 
pin, ftUit, *16,5.00 

$7100 Down. 513$ mci Clean 3 
bedroom, 1 bath. Walk to Shopping 
& hospital. Must Qutlify. $16200 

Hall Realty 

Realtor, 3235774 

MINI RANCHES 

LAKE MARY LUXURY HOME--
On site 200x20'. Zoned 
agricultural. 4000 sq. ft. under 
roof. 4 bedrooms, 3 baths, family 
room, with fireplace, formal 
dining, large eatEn kItchen, extras 
galore I 20*11' pool with water top 
table and benches, cool deck and 
professionally designed land 
Scaping. $71,950. 

WINTER SPRIP4GS-Approx, 
230x)O0' site with 4 year old home, 
3 bedrooms, 2 baths, family room, 
formal dining. Zoned agricultural, 
Citrus trees, and grape arbor. 
farm pond for fshng. n.i"t arid 

'.f:CfLidrd 	M 

Forrest Greei1, Inc. 

Realtors 	 1304W. Fairbank' 
645 2333 	WE TAKe TRADES 

FOP RENT 

2 B.drrn. House Trailer 
By Week or Month 

Ph. 373-5459 

DELTONA-area 3, 2123 AU5IIr 
Ave 1 bedroom, closed in porch, 
wall to wall carpets, air con. 
dl bred, electric heat, automatic 
washer, partially fenced yard. 
Available nowl Adults, no pets. 
$310 mo. 1st & last plus deposit. 
Open Saturday 95; Sunday 16 
Phone S71-10i0. 

34 	Mobile Homes Rent 

2 flrdroom mot,le r,r .. No pets, no 
afcohoIl bever - ,s Ph. 37.2-4.470, 
Camp Seminol' 

37 	Business Property 
For Rent 

Business Property for Rent. 506 
Sanford AvenUe. Available Oc 
totier 1 For Information, call 
Sweeney's Office Supply, 372-124.6. 

II 	HousesforSale 

Deltona 

,. ,ir 	.Lf, 	iJ 	c-CtiOt,, 	t.',i,u 

bedroom, 	furnished, 	Ap- 
proximately sio.000 down, 577 46 a 
nionth 520.500. 

CORB LiT 
RtAL ESTATE, 

REAL ION 
561 1791, DeBaryi 4455 I It's "Fix-up" Time, Hire an expert 

repairman from today's claSs,fied 
adst 

FABRICATORS 

" 

'_' 	 L 

	

Will accept traInees. Salary range 	 - 
I.. ?M 	vi 

	

from $7 - $1 per hr. Rapid ad. 	"Congratulations, Blndley! You're promoted from Hench- vancement, full paid holidays and 

	

vacation, hospitalization, life 	man to Accomplice, Now you'll take orders from Mr. Big!" 
insurance, pensIon pun and 
employee discount, Call Esquire — 
Plastics, Orlando, 29S.9. 	 — 	- 

	

Groomer-Immediate opening, 	 Help Wanted 	 30 	Apartments Rent 

	

Oultanteed t,tIrv, m,wl.,,s .k.... 	' 	 ------------_-_-_. 	 lInf,,v,,,,k,,..1 	 — 
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1 ra iii tA ii S 	J fli 	EIGHTEENTH JUDiCIAL CIR. EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. JUDICIAL CIRCUIT. IN AND FOl 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP THE IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IITI 

CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 73.290.0 
CASE PlO. 73-1562 	 CIVU. ACTION NO. 731292 B 	DIVISION C 

ii e 
F:c r ' 2OOtf 	MABEL GIBBS. 	 r IP Marriage of 	 ii' 'C: Tb. Marriag, of 

	

PlaintU. JGYCE A. VIPOND. 	 ROY C AUSTIN, JR., 
v, 	

Petitioner, 	 Husband 
ADOLPHIA JACKSON, 	 and 	 and BERNARDSVILLE, N.J. (AP) - Ross E. Rowland fires 	

DCnda, PAUL L. VIPOND. 	 ARiN K. AUSTIN, up Like a steam locunotive when talking about hIS plan to 	 NOTICE OF SALE 	respondent 	 WIfC celebrate 	erlca's 200th bIrthday 	 TO: ADOLPHI. JACKSON 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 
414 North Orlando Avenue 	TO PAUL L. VIPONC) 	 THE STATE OF FLORIDA IC His xirpose Is to b4.rig hJ 	gt'y's history to Its people 	Maitiand, Florida 33731 	 3153 Ducwett. Drive 	 KARIN K. AUSTIN. WHOSE on a 2S.ear museum traIn 	 Notices heteby given that under 	si CP.IrIIS. 	 RESIDENCE AND MAILING 

ROwlSnd, 33, hs taken athree.year leave of absence from 	a Decree for Partition entered by 	Missouri 63301 	 ADDRESS ARE UNKNOWN. 
the Judge of the Circuit Cor? 0, the 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED tt 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that a his six-figure job as an official of a Well Street commodities 	
Eigtrmth Judicial CIrcuit In and Petition to Adopt and Make Foreign Petition tor Dissolution of Marriage concern to head the nonprofit American Freedom Train 	for Seminole County. FIOfidlOn the Divorce Decree a Florida Judgment tas been flied against you In the 

FoundatIon. 	 11th day of September, 1913, in the of Dis,solution of Marriage and Other above named Court, and you are 
above-styled cause, I will sell st ReIefhssbeenfIedagal,tyou.nd required to serve a copy of your The foundation was approved as nonprofit last year by the 	public auction to the highest bidder you are required to serve a py of Answer or pleading to the P•$Etion Commonwealth of Massachusetts and thIs June by the In. 	for cash at the West door of the your written defenses.. if any, 101,011 on Pthtioners attorney. ROGER L. ternal Revenue Service. 	 COvrtbOuseintheCi'yof51nfrda$ WILFRED 	H. 	CONRAD. BERRY,of CLEVELAND, MIZE & 
thehour of 11:00 am. on the 19th day Petitioner's attorney. 	ose ad BERRY. P.O. Drawer 1, Sanford, It's out to raise $20 million fran all sources, Including pen. 	of Octber. 1973 that certain parcel theis is 100 North Hhway 	Florida, and file the originli Answer nies from American school children, for "a fair on wheels" 	of real property descrIbed as Cassetbirry, Florida 32707. on or or pleading In the oftice of the Clerk 

that Rowland believes Is "so much better an Idea than cities 	follows 	 before October 19th. 1973, and file of the C.rcult Court In and for 
fighting to be the bicentennial city." 	 Beginning at the Southwest corner the original wh the clerk of this Seminole Counly, Florida, on or 

of the East ' of the SE ' of the SW courl either before service on before the 72nd day of October, A.O "We'll take the bicentennial to the American people," he 	of Section Number Nineteen 119) Petitioner's attorney or Im. 1913 
says, 	 of Towntip Twenty-one (21) SOuth, med,ately thereafter; otherwise a 	If you fail to do so, Iudgment uy 

Railroad buff Rowland entertains no doubt that that the 	Range Thirty (30) East, Thence run default will be entered agaInst 	default wtII be taken against you for 
East Two Hundred and Ten (210) •01 the relief demanded in the the relief demanded In the Petition. project will get on the track. If it does, he'll be at the throttle 	feet, West Two Hundred and Ten PetitiOn. 	 WITNESS my hand and seal this of a steam locomotive in St. Au.gitlne, Fla., on April 1, 1975. 	(210) feet, South Two Hundred and 	WITNESS my hand and th, seal of 14th day of September, AD., 1973 

The train will leave America's oldest city that day for a 	Ten (210) flu to place of beginning, this Court on September 17th. 1973. Seal) 
containing one acre more or lets, 	ICircult Court Seal) 	 Arthur 14. Beckwlth, Jr. crlsscross, iS-month, 30,000-mile journey through all 48 of 	situate In Seminole County, Florida 	.trlhur H. Beckwllh, Jr. 	 Clerk of the Circuit Ccurt the ccmtiguou.s states. 	 IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have 	As Clerk of the Court 	 By: Joy Webb 

According to Rowland, the train will be a museum 	hereunto et my hand and ofliciai 	By; Cecell. V. Ekern 	 Deputy Clerk 
seal on this tne 24th day of Sep 	5: WILFRED H. CONRAD 	CLEVELAND, MIZE 1. BERRY presenting the country's history "good and bad" since the 	tembir, 1973. 	 Attomty for Petitioner 	 Attorneys for Petitioner Declaration of Independence on July 4, 1778. It will utilize ex- 	(Seal) 	 300 Piorth Highway 3792 	 P 0 Drawer Z 

hihlt_s, S1i(It 	 fl! 	i"'I 'ill U-ia lnt.t t71i.'itT('l tech. 	Arlh*jr H. 1IC(kwith, Jr 	 (T.3sJ:t'rr 	I I.rc1 	]?YC'' 	 cintord, Fft'r13 	77l 
t tht LrC..Jt CQ,JII, 	t'utlSh 	t'pt. i). ,.'7, Oct. 4, 11, If) 	l'tjliSfl. Sept. 20, 37, Oct 4, II, I,1J 1uqu. 	

Seminole County, FlorIda 	DETI9 	 DEl 91 "Well carry everything from the Uberty Bell in VhlJa. 	By: Cecella V. Ekern 	 _____________________ 
delphia, iiwecai getit, tomoon rocks,"says Rowland. 	 Deputy Clerk 	 IN THE 'IIGHTEEN I P1 JUDICIAL 

Kenneth R. Marthman, Esq. 	CIRCUIT COURT OF THE STATE IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE The foundation has enlisted the aid of noted scholars to 	Pattiiio, 	 OF FLORIDA, IN AND FOR EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. compile "the major things that have gone Into the making of 	King & Marchman 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY. 	 CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
America," and to present the history fairly, he said. "We're 	243w. Park Ave., P.O. Bo* 340 	No. 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA. 

Winter Park, Florida 32159 	 DivIsion 0 	 CiVIL ACTION NO. 73.1394.A dedicated to maintaining that the story told has no political 	Attorney for PlaIntiff 	 In re: Petition Of 	 In rC: The Marriage of, bias and is free of ccnnmercialism. We also ai'e open to 	Publish: Sept. 21, 1973 	 HARVEY REICH, to adopt a nhinor NICHOLAS M. ALLIKAS, Husband, suggestion." 	 OET.l30 	 ctlid 	 Respondent. 
He said he is not sure that the name "Freedom Train" 	— 	 STATE OF FLORIDA 	 and 

To ABRAHAM SIMON, 	 JUANDA KAY ALLIKAS, Wife, apropos, that3omeonemayhaveaberrl3e But It Is his 	'N THE CIRCUIT COURT, 	whose residence Is 	 Petitioner. SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
ABRAHAM SIMON 	 NOT1:E OF ACTION hope that the historical presentation will "reaffirm those 	IN PROBATE. FILE NO. 73)94-Cp 	4610 El Paso 	 TO NICHOLAS M. ALLIKAS va1us and that spirit which led to the founding of the repub- 	in re. Estate 	
Beaumont, Texas 	 3521 East 59th °Iace tic." 	 WILLIAM JENNINGS PAT. 	

NOTICE 	 Huntington Park, - 'ERSON 
I 	j 	• 	 Deceased 	You are hereby totified that a 	California 90755 

- iegal Notice 	 Legau •.otice -- 	Alt Cr,dttor and p-.'o 	 petition for ac1-t;cn of your mino" YOU ARE NOTIFIED ttt an 
child MtCHAEi. (iE)RGE SIMON action for arssoiu,,on of marriage Claims or Demands Against Said 	
was filed in this Court on the 10th hat been filed against you and you FICTITIOUS NAME 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	Estate: 

NOTICE IS hereby given that 	NOTICE 15I*rebygiventhat lam 	and each of you are hereby 	day of September, AD, 1973 by rerequiredtoserveacopyof your 
i am engaged in business at ,is w. engaged in business at 110 N notified and required to iwCsent 	HARVEY REICH and you are written defenses. if any, to it on 

d St., Sanford, Seminole County. Commercial Ave. Sanford, Senohe any claims and demar.d wtich 	requIred to serve a copy of your WILLIAM If. WACK, Attorney for 
Florida under the fictitious name Of County. Florida under the fictitjs you, or either of you, may 

	written defenses, if any to it, on the Petitioner, Suite 201, 616 Eost 
WALLI S CA8IPIET SHOP, and 	name of SLOAN REALTY, and that haveac,ain%t the eState of WILLIAM 	ptamn1's attorney, whole name and Semoran Boulevard, Altamonte 
I intend to rcgister said name with I Intend to register said name with . E NH IN G s PATTER SON, 	address Is NICK FICARROTTA, Springs, Florida 377Qt, and file the 
the Clerk of the C1rcult court. the Clerk Of the Circuit CO'Jt't, oeceesed,lateof saId County, tome 	FICARROTTA & FICARROTTA, nriginl with the Clerk of the above 

,Scmtnoie County, Flordi in •. Seminole County. FlOrida in ac Circuit ,ge of Seminole County 	35 Barnett Bank Bviid.ng, 10(0 styled Court a? th Seminole County 
with ih pra4is Of . 	.r rice with the prC.lsons of 	FlOr, at his office n 	 Ashley Drive, Tampa, Florida 33607 (:ourihouse, Sanford, Florida, on or 

Fictitious Name Statutes, To Wit; t,t'tlous Name Ststutes, To-WI?: houw of said County at Sanford. 	and flletheorlginatw,ttsthecle.qtof betoreOctober22nd, 1973; otherwise 
Section 565.09 FlorIda Statutes 	sectiOn 163 09 Florida StatuteS 1957. Florida, within sI calendar months 

	the above styled court on or before a Judgment may be entered against 
5: 8. E. Rogero 	 5 R. L. Sloan 	 fromtnetImeo4theflrstpulcation 	October 15th, 3973: otherwise a you for the relief demanded in the 
Owner Operator 	 Publish: Sept 27, Oct. 1, 11. II. 1973 of this notice. Two copies ot eacn 	judgment may be entered against PetItion. 

Publish: Sept. 4. 33. 20, 77. 1973 	0E1126 	 claim or demand Shall be in writing, 	you for the relief demanded In the (Seat) 
DET-Il 	 ' 	 and shall state the place of reSidencC 	complaint or petition 	 Arthur 14. Beckwith, Jr. 

FICTITIOUSNAME 	and post office address of the 	WITNESS my hancland the 5e41 o 	Clerk of he Circuit Court 
NOTICE IShereby given that lam claimant, and shall be sworn to by 	Slid Court on September, 10th, 1973 	By: Joy Webb 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND engaged in business at ,11$3.0 Pal.o the claimant, his agent, or attorney 	(Court Seal) 	 Deputy Clerk FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, Del Mar, Casselberry, Seminole and accompanied by a filing fee of 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	PubliSh; Sept. 20. 2). Oct 1. 11, FLORIDA, 	 County, Florida under the fictitious one dollar and such claim or 	Clerk Circuit Court 	 OETQQ IN PROBATE NO. 6177 	 name Cf FLORIDA MARKETING demand not so filed shall be void 	By; Joy Webb In fi: Estate el 	 AND MANAGEMENT, and that I 	Glen Aurbeck, 	 Deputy Clerk 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE ROSE JAMMES ABRAH&M5, 	ireendtoregistersaldnarnqwflhthe 	As executør of th Last 	 Publish: Sept. 13,20. 77, Oct. 1. 1973 EIOHTIIPITH JUDICtAL dR. Deceated. Clerk of the CIrcuit Court, Seminole 	and Testament of 	 DET 	 CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE FINALNOTtCE 	 County, Florida in accordance with 	WILLIAM JENNINGS PAT. 	 -- COUNTY. PLORtDA - NOTICE ISHEREBYGIVEN,PI*, the ttovi5kins of the FklitlOus TERSON. 	 NOTICE OF SHERIEp's SALE 	CIVIL ACTION NO. 13.13*3.1 ffieunders.gnedwilI,onthe23rd1y Name 5tatut, Tn-Wit; Section 	 NOTICFISHEREBYGIVENIhII 6EL.AIRE HOMES, INC., A of Gctob., &D. 7?3, wesenl Io the $6505 florida StatuteS 1957. 	Ned N. Julian, Jr. 	 by virtue of that certain Writ of Florida Corporation Cirtult Judge. Probate Diviion 	5 -  Feed V. Edwards 	 STEPSTRCM, DAVIS & 	 Execution issued out of and und.r 	 Plaintiff Seminole County, Flor'da. his FiOII Publish: Sect 4, 13. 20. 27, 1973 	McINTOSH 	 the seal of the County Court of vs 
Refun, account and vouchers as DEllS 	 Post Office Box 1330 	 Seminole County, Florida, upon a HENRY L. BURLEY AND - Executor of th* Estate of ROSE 	 Sanford, Florida 32171 	 finof judgment rendered in the BURLEY, 	HIS WIFE, 	IF JAMMES ABRAHAMS, deceased, 	NOTICE TO PUBLIC 	Attorneys for Estate 	 aforesaid court on the 19th day of MARRIED AND MARTHA A and at said time, th.n and there. 	 Publish Sept. 20, 77, Oct 4. II. 1973 	March, AD 1913. in that certain BURLEY AND — BURLEY, HER make application to the said Ju2ge 	Notice is. hereby given that a DETP2 	 case enlitied, South Seminole Bank, HUSBAND, IF MARRIED, for a final settlement of his ad. Pubti Hearing will be held In the 	 Plaintiff, 'vs. 0. 0. Browder; 	 Defendants ministration Of said estate, and for City Commission Room, City Half, 	SEMINOLE COUNTY 	Defendant. which aforesaid Writ of 	 NOTICE OF SUIT an Order dt(hargng ri,rn as such Sanford, Florida, at 5:00 P.M.. on 	 UTILITIES BOARD 	 Execution was delivered to me as 	 TOQUIET TITLE Executor 	 7htsutay, October , içi, to con. 	Notice of Public Hearing 	Sheriff of Seminole County, Florida, IN THE NAME OF THE STATE OF DATED flits 13th day of Sep. i4ec the following tang. and 	The Board of County Corn 	and I hCrI levied upon the following FLORIDA: ternber. AD. 3973. 	 amendmettoth.zeningDrdin, missioners of Seminole County deIcrlb4d properly owned by 0. D. TO THE DEFENDANTS: 5: Douglas Stenstrom 	 to the City of Sanford, SemInole sitting as the Seminole County Browder, sad property being 	Henry L. Burley and — Burley, Executor of the 	 County, FIOrIdI. 	 Utilities Board will hold a public located in Seminoie County, Florida, his wIfe, of Route 2. WatkIns Glen, Estate Of 	 Reossing From; RI.), Restricted hearing in the County Commission more particularly described as NewYork.ifmarri.dandMarthaA. 

ROSE JAMMES ABRAHAMS, Industrial District. 	 Chambers. of the S.mino!s Covnty follows: 	 Burley and — Burley, her DlCead. 	To That Of. RC.1,. RestrIcted Courthouse, Sanford, Florida, on 	One (1) Sharp portable, black an,j husband, of Route 2, WatkIns Glen, STENSTROM, DAVIS 	 Commercial District. 	 Tuesday, the 23rd day of October, wtllte,'teleyision st 	 New York,, if married, if allv•, or if I Md NTOSI-I 	 That Property Described as; Lots A D. 1973 at 7 P.M., or as soon 	One II) Truetone color television dead to his or her unknown heirs, Attorneys (or Executor 	 1 through $7 and 92 through 	thereafter as possible to consider an set 	 devisees, Iegatees, or grantee's, and P.O Box 1320 	 InCluSive, Oak Hill Addition. 	application submitted by Maitland 	One (1) Truetone. table model, allotherPrsonsorpacii,sciaiming S.aric., Florida 37771 	 B.lng more gene, ally described 	tJtlit*es Corroration to increase the d;gital clock radio 	 b'y,through, under or against them; Plst Sept 20. 77, Oct 4. 11. 3973 	lo(.3td; Between 2.5Th Street 	rates charged ts CuStomers. for and the understgned as Sheriff of and to. DEl 	
25th Place and MeIlØrtyliIe Aventje water and sewerage servIces in Seminole County, Florida, will at 	All parties or persons having or 
andSdLRRwestolOrangeAve,stje 	Seminole County, FlorIda, 	 1100 AM. on the 19th day of Oc. claiming any right, title or interest IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	All parties in inter$ arid citijrt 	The areas concerned inctudt all tobt', AD. 1973, offer for sale and in and to the followIng described 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA shall have an opoorItmtty to be portionswfthintl5eareac,rtjfjedfor iell to the hight bidder, for cash, property, Situated in Seminole Action No. 7312.9$.E 	 heard at Said hearing. 	 Waterandsew,rageservices for the Subjecttoanyand ill existing leins, County, FlOrida: DIVISION C 	 By order of the Planning and above-mentioned utility, 	 at the Front (West Door of the 	Lot 1. Block 35 of Sanlando the In re: The Marriage of 	 Zoning Commission 0 the City 	Aflyune having inform.tion to Seminole County Courthouse In Suburb Beautiful. Sanford Section, CHARLES E. SCHEXNAVDER, Sanford, Florida. on the 20th day Of present should be in attendance at Sanford, Florida, the above  according to Ptat thereof recorded 
Sepfernt,er, 1973. 	 the hearing, 	 described Personal property. Said In Fiat Book 3, Page 64 of the Public 

Aithur H. Harris 	 Board of County 	 properly being stored at Adams Records of Seminole County, 
ELEANOR A. SCHEXNAYQER, 	Osa;rmar 	 Commission.rs 	 Trartster & Storage, inc., Sanford, FlorIda. W1e 	 City of Sanford 	 By: Sidney L. Vitilen, Jr., 	Florida. Further Information 	YOU AND EACH of YOU. arm NOTICEOF SUIT 	 Planning Ind Zoning 	 ChaIrman 	 available from the Civil Divijion cii notifiedthasasuittoquiettitleto,h, TO 	EL E A'IOP A 	 r 	Cornm,ston 	 ATTEST 	 the Seminole County Sheriffs lbove dccribed prc#rly has been 

5t? 27. lfl3 	 Arthur H Beckth, Jr., 	 L>epart,nen, 	 filed agant you ifld you are talc Cos.a calve 	 DET125 	 Clerk 	 That said sale is be'ng made to required to serve a copy of your New Onl..n, LouisIana 70)11 	 Publish; Sept. 20, 77 ,' Oct. 4, II, 1973 Sltisfy the terms of Slid Writ Of answer to the Complaint on the YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED — 	 DEl $5 	 execution. 	 Plaintiff's attorney, Robert W. that an action fr dissolution of 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	 John E. Polk, 	 Peacock, Jr. of DOLAN AND 

	

you, 	NOTICE tShere.bygiven that lam 	 Sheriff 	 PEACOCK. Suite 1335, CNA SEMINOLE COUNTY 	 Seminole County, Florida 	BuildIng, 255 South Orange Avenue, 
wfsereinand*hw.byctacIj engaged in bu%lns at 00 Mingo 	

UTILITIES BOARD 	 Publish Sept 21, Oct. 4, II, 1$, 1973 Orlando, Florida 37101; and file the 
are being made against real Trail. Lonspwood, Seminole County. 	

Notice of Public Hearing 	DEl 177 	 original injhe office of the Clerk of 
property owr*j by you, said real Florida under the fictitious name 	

The Board of County Corn _____________________________ 	the Circuit Court on or before Oc. 
property being descrioed as: 	SWIM N STUFF, and that I iflten4 	missloners of Seminole County 	

fober 29th, $973; otherwl 	the 
Lot JO, less the 7 feet thereof, and to register said name with tne Clerk Sitfivtg as the Seminole County 	NOTICE TO CREDI TOPS 	allegitions of the Complaint will be 'he N 3? feet of Let 11, Block 31, of the Circuit Court, Seminole Utilities Board will hold a pubtic 

	OF BULK TRANSFER 	taken as confessed SUBURITAN HOMES. Section 2, as County. Florida in Accordance with hearing in 
the County Commission 	 August25, 1973 	 This Notice shall be published 

ret(.r,$ed in Flat Book 5, page 92, of the provisions of the FiClitioiit Chambers 
of the Seminole County 	Pursuant to the provisions of once each week for four (1) con 

the Public Records of Seminal. Name Statutes. To Wit: Section CourtMe Sanford, Florida, on Section 6 107 of the Uniform Corn- sective weeks in the Sanford 
County, Florida. 	 s&s.og Fluida t.tvtes 1,S,. 	 Tuesda', the l3rcf dc,' .j' Octo', mrtsaI Code (FSA 4766-107), you Herald. andvouarereqthredtos.,acopy 	5: RichardS. Van di Houten 	AD. 1973 at 7 P.M., ur as poq are sereby notified that on the 5th 	DATED this 24th day of Sep. 
of your written de1enj. if any, to it Publish. Sept 1). 20. 77, Oct. 1, $973 	thereafter as p IbJe to ctenide an day of September, 3913. a transfer in tember, 1973. 
c's LAWRENCE P. klRKW000,of OCT11 	

APPltcatlon Submitted by Indian bulk assets ut PAUL W. BRIGGS 	(CIRCUIT COURT SEAL) 
FELDEQ. BETTIP4GHAUS & 	

Hilts Utilities, ln. to Increas, the arid lSOLlpfE C. BRIGOS, his wife, 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr 	 - 

I4IERS, P.O. Drawer "B', Winter 

	

Park. Florida 37759, on or betore IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
rates charged its customr for dba MASTER METAL WORKS, 	Clerk, Circuit Court water ano sewerage sirviC 	in whose buSin addrs 5 9*7 S. C. 	Seminal. County, Florida 

October flnd 1973. and f.le the SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. SetiWiole Ctrjnty, 
Florida 	 Lake Street, Lcrtg*oo..1, Florida, 	By Joy Webb ovciralwitfltheClerkoftheC.rc,j., CASE HO. 72-1)74 C 	 Tn, arees concerned ini'lude all willbsrnadetoCApL M BARROP4, 	Deputy Clerk 

Court Ctthtf before Serv,(e on DIVISION E 	 rtinswIttnlheare11,f, 	w$so5q businets addreSs iS 370 W. Publish: Sept. 27, Oct. 4, 11, 35,3973 
Pqt'f,ncr's attorney or Em. In cm: Petttion .f 	

wacerandsewenagesef.,,iC,or the Pinefocli,  Orlando, Fkglda, The DCI 139 
mediately thereafter; Otherwise, a ROBERT JOHN PRISELAC and 	

above mentioned Utility 	 deti' f the transferors are not to 0k,' 0,4ault v.tl be entered agent, you 9iER IDA WHITE PR1SELAr. h - % 
An rune hew .ng informaf,c' 	paid ifl full by I 'se underslgneo buyer tnc rei,ef demanded n the wife. 	

present should be in 1ttflda 	at and the folloainq Information is 	SEMINOLE COUNTY Complaint or' Petition. 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	 the hearing. 	 furnisiled to you herewith. 	 UTILITIES BOARD WlTNESSmvhmndafljth,1f of TO: Richard Louis Ferrara 	
Board of County 	 I The properly to be trinslerred 	Notic, of Public Hearing the Court on September 17th, 1913. 	379 Eagle Avenue 	 Cornmrsion,rs. 	 consi&tsof all inventory. equipment 	The Board of County Corn (SEAL) 	 W. Hempstead, New York 	
av Sidny L. Vhlan, Jr., 	fl1tures,officeequiprnen,,andotpl 	mistloners of Seminole County Arthijr H. Becxwith, Jr. 	 YOU ARE NOTIFIED tPsl an 	Chairman 	 personal property locIted at 912 	

silting as the Seminole County Clerk of the Circuit Court 	Action for Adoption was filed 	ATTEST - 	 I La 	tvrrt, ln.-j, Fid 	UtilitipS Board wit? hold a nut,t: jo,' "fh 	 ..c' 	. 	 - 	red 	 '1 0Cb.I!, Jt - 	 I 	I 	ltfij 	total of the 
..f.4nnJ n the COuPty (ornnhu;c-n -'" -'.' 	 ser.e a 	oi P,Tit,Ontrs' At 	Clerk 	 transterc''s debts 	$ 	 Chambers of the Seminole County PubisJr Sept. 70. 77. )Ct 4. 11. $913 tome1', Warren 5 Kiter, WhOSt PJJJIj4 . fpf 20, fl Oct. 1, 11, 7973 	3 A tChid'jtl Of the property to be Courthouse, Sanford, Fliridi, on DEl s* 	 ress i5 P0. Box 745, Winter OFT 	 translerred ,*n'J a list of the futsday. the 2r,ij clay of October, Park, Florida 12719k on or before 	

- 	 creditors of Ihe above.namd AD. $973 at 1:00 P.M., or as soon FICTITIOUS fiAME 	October th, 17J, and flIt the 	 -- HOT I.'E 1$ hereby given that *i 
original with Ihe Clerk of Dsi Court 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	 trasflserort, as furnished by the said therearter as possible to consider an 

are engeged Wt busintlu *t . 	
,its,qbel*Urvlc,onp,$itioqt.ers' 	NOTiCEisMry.jIytpijja 	trans$erOrI,MaYbelr,w,cteda,m. application submitted by CIM 

BOxwOod Cm., WInter Springs, 	 following ad-ese 	 Utdtiis Company reque'sflng 
i*minole County, Flørida 

under the otherwise a Dtfutt will be entered Park Ayt., Sanford, Seminole Sh',ee, L QWd, FlorIda. 	decertitication of areas as covered 
fictitioul name of CYCLONF 	

you for th, relief demanded County, Florida under the fktitioijs 	4. Th tran$fe,-  is not bIng made by Certificate No 17 for sewerage 
CLEANING SERVICE, nd that 	

. 	 Petition 	 name Of THE VILLAGE CRAFT 	to pay or satiSfy existing debts 	and Cerfifcate No 31 for water 
' 	

'iCSS my hand 	ir 	WE, an'2 that ir.tn'J to rrgr 	Tha aunt of new con 
SStvn 	fl Srnnoie County, 
Flor.da, said naite flith the Clerk of th* siderton to be ai1 f.r thi above 	

Board of County 
c tnt Citcu,t Court, rr.'r,Ott this (et,r$ on pt''' 	 ' 	

ircuit Court, Serninof, County, 	deuribd transien is s1&io 00 Ind 	
Commissioners 

County, FiOrid i afcgrarice with 	 C 
the pfO'4'0flS of the FlCtitio3 	Arthur H Bec.kwitfs, Jr. 	- Fionid* fit lCCordance *ith ttte iStObcpaidonSeptemou,I9fl,at 

' By' 5: Sidney L. Viblen, Jr., Name Statutes, tO.Wl?: Section 	Clerk of he Circuit court 	provisions of th Fictitious Name 9$7 S. C. Like Street, t.on'jwood, 	
Chairman Se509 Florida Statutes 1957. 	 By' Joy Webb 	 Statutes, To Wit: Settion 5,4509 	florida 	

ATTEST S Cr'ç.s 	
A.rlh,..r H Beci'.',,th J 

- -' 	 ..-.-' 	 Ai Deputy Cierk 
R'chaVa i. Co 	

Publish: Sept.77, Oct. 4 II, 1$ )3 	- Wdl;ani A Barker 	 Isoltn, C flr*ggs 
Sept, 77,, 011. 4, 11, IL 1973 DEl 	 Publish: Sept 71 Oct 4, 11. 36 1973 	Psblith' Sept II 70 77 Oct 4, 1973 	. Clerk 

OET.131 	 LiFT 	 DE' 	 Pj,hth Sept. 20. 77. 1973 
f_I t14 

J 	5IDOWWVA 
FINANCING AVAILABLE 

NO 

CLOSING COSTS! 
I BEDROOM. I BATH BRAND 
NEW HOMES. PACKED FULL. OF 
ALL THE ExTRAS vou - o ix. 
PECT AND DESERVE I 

Geneva 
'I 'errace 

SANFORD 

'23500 
AND 

123,900 
041 W.t lint strmel 
His, G,øcy Gari.ns Acts. 

323-7860 
834-3131 
A Di:VFL0PMp47 OF 

' '1(d) LAND CO 

-.- ......-'.,. 

Excellent 	opportunity 	for 	right Mature, relilble person for daycare - - '- ----
- 

,,, ,uxu 

person. Animal Haven Grooming 
& 0ording Kennels, 322-5757, 

center. 40 hr. week. Call 371 	m 
after 6:30 p rn GEPIEVA GARDEN APIS 

WINTER SPRINGS 	 -- 

NEW HOMES. 	 SPECIAL 
1505W. 75th Street .tustcomplet.rsg 6 bt'autltul homes, 	BUY.PR ICED RIGHT & I bedrooms, HELP WANTED 

Atsistant managers positiori is now 
open Allo, Station attendants are 
wanted. NOexpec.nce necessary. 

3 bedrooms, 7. bathj, carpeting & 
central 	air, 	car. 

peting, 	range, 	refriçnrator, 	Almost new, 3 be. 1t 	bath. 7 PcI. 
Secretary, good typist, nIce office, Age 	requirement, 	21 

drapes. 	Kitchen 	equipped. 	I Pricedfrom$2o,o. 525.3.0. VA & 	nitg. 	No 	cloSing 	costs. 	Plo 
good pay. or 	over. 

Apply at Tenneco Service Station, 
children accepted. Call 372 2090. FHA 	financing. 	Equal 	housing 	qualifying. Move in now. Assume 

Receptvi, 	type 	some, 	answer 
.*ione, meet people 15CC 	r.renth 	Ave.. 	or 	call 	Mr. Sanford's newest duplex apts 	(suse 

opportun.ty 	 mortgage, %180 monthly. 

'.,'nr,Thous- Drvr, good hours, 
Miller 	322 9631. 	An 	Equal 	o;'i in 2 bedroom, 1 bath, w&i • 	 . SANFOPI? CL (SC ltd 	

JOHI'4 SAULS AGENCY 
good pay portunity Employer, _________ carpet, dishwasher, disposal 	SI' S BEST VALUE. 

Planager Train,,, want a future? Need someone to care for invalid 
mci 	Call 3277*95, eves, 647 799 

_____________________________ 
711 N. Oak, Sanford 

Convenient 	and 	chat '.ung, 	just 	37? 7I71dA)* 373 CIISeve Opening 9 new offices in Central 
Florida, need aggressiv. people, 

man, Own transponeti 	3fl0$0$ 
or 327-7320 after 6. 31 	Apartments Rent 

completing 	I 	new 	' 	btdroom 	BROKER 	 ASSOCIAIE 
homes 

ANDERSON EMPLOYMENT 
with garag,-, air and 	___________________________ — 

- 

ASSISTANT 
SERVICE 

$20 0364 

Furnished carpeting. 	Located '-' a Quiet 	

"Stop 	Urn!" Street with lake breezes. Walk to 
Furn.AirConditlonedApartmen, thopong and schools. Low down 

Do you like working 	with 	living 
plants? We PRODUCTION Park Aye. Apartments payment Only 522.500 to $24,730. 	FLEA MARKET BARGAIN 

need putters, pack(rs. lithI Perk 
and 	generous 	laborers 	in 	our 

* * MANAGER * * Small but 
CLIFF JORDAN 	Used hon'tp 	for sate. Needs sume 

nursery, Good benefits. Apply in clean, 1 bedroom apart painting inside. 	Grass seed 	for 
person. 2525 S. Park Ave., Apopka CAREER 	OPPORTUNITY 	in 

ment. Married couple only. Call REALTOR 	 yard. is now 3 bedrooms, 	but 
or call $56 7722, ext. 1*9. ________________________ 

management. Person to assume 
3779507 after 6 . _______...... - 	 owner poured 15 * 22' patio for 

TWO STORY 3 bedroom on corn,,, 	family room. Big eat in kitchen, _____________________________ 
responsIbIlity 	as 	assistant Two bedroom duplex furnist4ci l' 	baths, fireplace, large rooms, 	yard adjoins recreation area. 	2 

I 
production manager of the night 
Shift of egg processing plant, 	If 

apartment 	i7 	Orlando 	Driv, garage, only 513.500. 0-woer will 	years Old. Price 523.500. Take over 
S4nford, tifl8flC, with $2.375 or more down. 	Mtg, 

t!['JfI*l.J;1lT1 

IN ZAI',I PLAZA •FICN PACK 
$214373 

you 	have the supervisory 	cx. 
perience 	In 	industry 	and Assume mortgage, or put 510 pc-t, IF you have $6,150 and IF you are 

32 BEDROOMS, ADULTS ONLY 
mechanicaIaptit,,de,withadeSi, PARK AVENUE MOBILE PARK down on new mortgage. We have tired of paying high rent, tel 

BRAND NAME $% to progress to 	upper 	levels of 
production management, contact: 

7545 Pars. Dr., 3fl.fl, 

------ 

	

us 	manymanymore,wecafltly 

	

ShOw you this 3 bedroom, 2 bath 	about, we arrange financing for home. Assume mortgage 
ZIG ZAGS WELAKAAPAR1'MENTS of ap. 	the home of your choice Call or 

t,,S,r 	- IIAW 	Ii 	i proximately 	$9,o 	at 	1" 	pcI. 	 "iii- - 

___ 	

I 	
1TheS anford Herald 	Thursday, Sept. 27, 1973-9 B 

_______ 	 ______ 	

A
New Home For Everything Even For You! ___________________________ 	 -- 	 _________ ________ 

6 	 Child Care 	 ________________________ _______________________ _______________________ _________________ 

lB Male Help Wanted 	
18 Male Help Wanted 	18 	Male Help Wanted 	I9 Female Help Wanted 	CARNIVAL 	 by Dick Turner I 	 .__I1_ 	 ----..--- 	 - Semiiole 322-2611 Will keep children In my hme2 - 	 ______ - Wantecl-Wejciers. 

___ 	

and Welder'sHelp,rs. 	 A1 AUTO MECHANIF blocks from Longwnod Elemen We have openings for Trucii 	_____ 

___ 	 11 	 ____ _____ 

tary. Also before & after school 	
Drivers, Warehouse and Sales 	_____ 373 	 5 days plus overtime in 	

To buy or sell, call: 
Personnel. 45 hr. week. Excellent 	 ______ 

	

_______________________________ 	

a small 	(dna Woehl,r, 641 3079 
Winter Park• 	hours. Call Peggy at 13i0.is. 

- 	fringe benef Its. .Apply in person 	____ ______________________________ 	
tuneup shop, Mllex Auto Tuneup 

_________________________ 	
lesman, neat, alert, personable 	Center, Longwood. Call 	

* * WAITRESSES* * High school graduate or better: — aftçr 9 am. to SCOTTY'S HOME. 	 __________________________ 
9 	Good Things to Eat 	BUILDERS, 700 French Aye? 	 Can lead to your golden op Truck 

Driver, petroleum delivery. AM. or P.M. shiff, Apply Caviller 

Ortando 831-9993 	
Farm Fresh Rabbit, any quantity, 	 - 	 :'' portunity If you have the 	Steadyandreliabl,n0110 	

Inn, 33005, 17.92, Sanford. 

	

Qualifications and desire for your 	601 W. 6th Sf, 	 - governmenl inspected. 79c a 	 _____________________________ 
pound, 3775737. 	 If you have an eye for real value, 4' 	 future. Apply ZaIe Jewelers. — 

______________________________ 	

you'll eye the classified ads 	 ' Sanford Plaza No phone calls, 	
!'ECRETARY RECEPTIONIST for 

ii 	Instructions 	
regularly. 	 - 	 a..r elease 	 19 	Female Help Wanted 	

deluxe adult community In South 
Seminole County Must be 

Want Ad 	 _____________ 	_______________________- 	 Lawn Spray Applicators LPPI'$ I. 	 Unemcumbered, attractit'e, and 

Experienced preferred. Apply 	
enjoy meeting people. Good Man for (anitorial and 'iard work4  

Department Hours 	 WOM EN 
- 	 Sanford area. Call Orlando $ 

'5526 days $307955 	 .. 

Career Opportunity 	 Lakeview NursIng Center, 919 C. 	
secretarial Skills. Six days work 

2nd St., Sanford, 	 week, including Saturaays and 
5a.m.. 5:30p.m. 	 Turf Education Program Need baby si 	

Sundays. Fringe benefits. Salary 
tIer S days a week 	open. Call 213-4.451 mornings $34 Saturdays & Holidays 	

WA NTED 	

Drywall Hanger Needs 
Experienced Partner 

9a.m..12 Noon 	 _____________________ 

	

Call 372 9191 for Information 	
Advancement 	

preferably in 'my home, Owni 	3467 afternoons, 
tranpati 	323-719. 	- 

D.adline-12 Noon 	 ' 	 Fringe Benefits 	 HousekNp.r.Companlon for Ilcserly 
Day Before Publication 	 RECEPTIONIST & 	 iS'orkers apply in person to Oman mature dependable with 	lad in Lake Mary. Own Iran. 

American Wood Products 1797$ 
EXECUTIVE 	 Charles SI Longwood. Fia. 	& 	 Retired Military 	 housework 	sportation, References required, 

and care for young man in wheel 	322 35.39 after 10 am. 

Ask for Want Ads 	SECRETARLAL 	Investigator trainee. National 	 Welcome 	 chair. 3723995. 	
or Beautician Lake Mary Good 

Company. Top Pay. Excellent 5' 	 • Minimum Age 18 	GIrls, come loin the outdoor crowd 	opportunity. 322.71301 Ot 37.2.9405. 
TRAINEES 	 fringe benefits. Must have clear and drive an Alfamonte Catering 

I thru S limes ........37c a lin.j If WQrknp in th secretarial field 	record. car and phone. Phone 3$ 	- 	Openings avaIlable in Sanford, 	truck, Make as much as stag per 
6 thru 25 times ......21c a line 	sounds interesting to you and your 	591 0761 Orlando. or 	loot. 	 Deltona, and Orlando area. Call 	week. Apply in person, 300 N. 17. 

25 times 	 22c a line 	need IS urgent, we will give you 	Exettitiv,Ceflter Drive. An Equal 	- 	 '45 5576, P. W, Collint Lawn 	92, Casselberry, 531 .92M. 	 Help Wanted 

complefetraining and provide you 	Opportunly Employer. 	
rayrsg Inc., Candace Dr , f __________________________ 	 ________ 

Hwy. I/ 92. Fern Park. 	 TYPISTS-3 needed Immediately. 	General kitChen, part time, hours ($1.75 MINIMUM CHARGE) 	with fullorparl time employment, 	 " 	 -- Free parking, beautiful working 	daily, 11to3, Apply in person after 1 Lines Minimum 	 which ever you desire. Both used car mechanic, excellent pa'' ' 	 - 	experIenced front end man ano 	conditions. No fee Instant pay. 	7 pm to Holiday Hse, 3.30 E. 
mornIng and evening classes 	and working conditions. WorkinO 

available. You must be willing 	knowledge of all domestic and 	
mechanIc. Apply in person to File 	Call PforrelI, 7211 Lee Rd., Winter 	Commercial, Sanford. 

The Longer Your Ad RUnS 	start immedialely. Personal ifi 	m.o'tcars.. Applyinperson, Jack 	 ________________________ 

The Less It Costs Per t.ine 	trrvi(w renuirCd 	 Davis, Bill tinker Volkswagen1, 	

Supply. 2301 5. French Ave. 	Park, 447 	

C(lJIJTPP Tt"$P 
tf 

Ier Day. 	 CALL 8348588 NOW 	 --------- 	''. 	 '. - 

ORLANDO BUSINESS * FORKLIFT MECIIANICS* Rated For Consecutive 
COLLEGE 

Insertions—No Change 	______________________________ Excellent working conditions;- 

Of Copy. 	 -, 	 PIANO LESSONS 	
Outstndlng company benefits. 10 
hr. week. Top pay, Call 531 3600, 1? Week Chord Course 	 ___________________________ 	 _____________________________ 

__________________________________ 	Harry Wester, 37.3.3319 

Personals 	 We Have Openings For 

ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call 	 IBM 	 DRAFTSMAN 	" 

MECHANICS 	 -  Free, 6447027 for "We Care'- 
"l'4otlinV'. Adultsor'Teens. 	 KEYPUNCH 	PAINTER 

FACED W1THADRINKINC 	 HELPER 
PRO CLEM 	 TRAI NE ES 	 Apply in person to: 

Perhaps Alcoholics Aflonymou.s 
CanHeip 	 It working as an IBM kypvnch 	

ABC Conveyers Phone 173 4557 	 operator sounds. inferest,ng to you 	 -- - 
Write p o flu 121) 	 and 	ou are avalanle to st,srt 	 an u hwy I'i7 

Santc.qd. Fifidj 	 •"rrod'.stIy. we can rove 'C") 	 Longwoc.d 
working and training at the same — 	 - 

WAS. A UEVOTIOII 
373-5010 

time. There Is no age limit anul Service Slat ion Attendants. Full and 

Ce'ntralfSapfist Church 	
hugh school diploma is not 	part time. Experience preferred. 

_____________________________ 	required. Prepar, yourself for 	Apply in person only, Valley 
future now in this highly rewar- 	Forge American, i-i and State 

• 

S 	Lost and Found 	dng field Personal interview 	Road 436. 
_______________________________ 	rcqurrd 

FOUND-Dog, lor.g haired male 
Black With *hle thesl & 	 CALL 834-8588 NOW 	

OAKLAWN MEMORIAL PARK has 
arming for grounos. maintenance 	____ 

oaming near R-477 & Tucker ORLANDO BUSINESS 	ri'3fl. Permneot iO For •n 	 - 

Dr.ve. 337 4333 	 t,n,iew cat' 3fl-23 
COL.LE( E. 	 — 	 - 

Last lit? week-Small BB parrot, 	 * * MECHANIC* * 	 _____ 

_______ 	 I 	 _______ 	 _______ 

greenwithyellowwlngs. Valencia 
MEN & WOMEN Need: Twogeneral line mechanics, & Formosa area. Says 

"Sweetheart & Peggy." Reward. 	 Must have own hand tools Paid 
373 178 	 Heedtd 'mmr'datel'y to train as 	vacatwrn arid hSpitall:af ion 
-- . - - 	 i B M, 	c o M c' U T C R 	0 commission. Apply in person: 	 ________________________ 

- 	 for qualified programmers is 	Orlando Drive, Sanford 

- - 	- 	- 	
' 	 great. W will train you for this 

3

-. . 	 PROGRAMMERS The demand 	Jim Lath Chrysler PlymoulPi, 3453 , 

h.ghly kiIled profession & service 
- 	 you with employment at the same 

-- 	 lime Thet. it nn aae limit. h,,t 
'''SW tflflhl IIU V PFT1 - I 

	

_____ 	
I 	 VJ!. D'CYVtM 	.. - 	 Monthly payments Only $55. ' 	 clays a week. you must be willing to start Im. 	

$2? am mediately Previous experience is 

—. 	 - 	- - .-...... 	, 	 PAxx 	

. 	 •PINEBREEZE 	SAN.MO.PARKS, 1.2.3 Bedroom LAKE MARY I 
lots 210' * 150' In- 	

'We Doo't Slop 

	

Trailers. & Apt$. 2 Adult parks, 2 	dude axe privileges. Silts price 

	

______ 	

Family parks. 35)5 Hwy 17.97, 	 with 79 	. 	 - 
interview- 	 [&atcttng Chair 	 ___________ FARMS. 	Sanford .373-930. Day. Wk., Mo. 	

Till We Suceeb!" 

not requined For y 	personal - 	SOFA BED & 	

._I 	 AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY 	
ADULTS.NO PETS 	

SEMINOLE REALTOR ORL. WP. 	
Elmer Bakalla, Inc. 

CALL 834-8588 NOW 	
° 	° sleep 	 _____ 

_______________ 	 • 	
"" 	

AVALONAPARTM ' 	Stemper Agency 
. 	 ORLANDO BUSINESS 	-. 	 ___________________ 	

MULTIPLE LISTIPIGSERVICE 
EMPLOYER 	

116 W. 2nd St. COLLEGE 	
ipsis NEWSPAPER 	- 	

- 	 Real Estate Salesmen needed, 	 19)95. Frenth. 
I- 	 _____________________________________________________ 

. -ot knOwingly accept Excellent commission. Call 	 Houses Rent 	Eve . Sunday, 372 7)71 or 372 1196 Rçaltor 	Fern Park 	531 7967 13 	Travel Agc'ncies 	 HELP.WANTED ADS that 	 - - 	 Francis Cygan. Manager. 	 Unfurnished 	 Owner leaving state, must sacrifice, FLYING CARPET TOURS, INC. 	 _________ 
'ndicate a preference 	 - - 

	 JACK R. McCLURE 	
L;keMa...-Large 3 bedroom, 2 	

bedroom, 2 bath with (amity Airline tickets, Cruis, arid Tours 	based on age from em. 	
. 	 Peg. Real E'tate Broker 	bath home, family room, central 	air. Equity and assume mortgage 

room, w * carpet, central heat & at official rates 303 Semoran 	OCtS Covered by the 	

206 N. Park Aye. 323.5570 	 air Lease reQuIred. MId Seminole 	517.100 at 7 pet. $151 monthly. 
Blvd., (Hwy 434). $31 3233. 	 AGE DISCRIMINATION 	- 	

Realty Inc.. *31.1330 or 322.54*2 

	

- 	 IN EMPLOYMENT ACT. 

Pay 40 PcI. 
18 	Male Help Wanted 	obtained form Ifit Wag,. 	 - 

________________________ _________________________ 	

Phone 322*711 	 HOMES and APIS. for rent. From BROKER 	 373.74,jj 

	

-- 	 Hour offic, at Rm. 	 _________________________ 
- 	 ________________________ $100 mo. Call 1237641, HOME 

'ROOFER,5, Experienced In bultt u 	
lando Prof. Ctr. fl W. Late 	 Ak Conditlonkig 	 bruftlflg 	

Loi'4 WUrkip 	 Mature kitthenhelp 	 RENTALS-broker.-9 to 	 MOMS HOUSE AT 
roofIns Also-ROOFERS 	

BieautyDrpOBogi -- 	 __________________ 
Wanted 

bomefflaters 
________ 	 __________ 	 ___________ 	 ___________ 

HELPERS. Good wages, apply 	
A. O'ia.ido, Fla, 	 • 	

IDR CONDITIONING - 	P'or Builders, sub contractoT 	 & Griffis Land Clearing 	 533,59 	 Let oneof ourfrlendly ad visors help 	
DAD'S PRICE 

in person to BID Roofing Corn. 

	

APID HEATING SER% ICE 	Complete House Plans arid Shop Excavating & Grading. Ph. 	 you word your classified ad. Call panny, 131) SemInola Blvd. 	IelephOflf 711 4173, 	
á Ph.$3093I7 	 $30920? 	Drawings Fast. dep,ndable, 	r 322 4243, day or nile. 	 Factory help wanted by paint 	372.2613 or $319993. 	 i hirvm nk1r 	 f.ii 

Cauatberry. 	 _________________________ 	 ___________________________ 
%(Iri. 	 - 	 - _________________________ 	 ________________________________ 	 ___________________________________ --U— 

GRAND 
OPENING 
Rent A New Home 
at Apartment Prices 

COUNTRY CLUB 
MANOR 

2 & 3 Bedroom Townhous.e: 
Olympic Pool, Play Area 

you can 

RENT 
Wilt" short term lease 

OR 

RENT WITH 

OPTION TO BUY 

W. 25th at Holly 

3224661 or 647-0890 

and profitable way 	to estimate, 	calf 	Cart 	Harris, 	at Located 	next 	door 	to 	Chase 5"NF0RD, New 7 and 3 bedroom will carry mortgage. Only 511,500 float in tPeway? Sell it fast and easy Lawn Service 
_______________________________ 

Clean 	out closets, SEARS in Sanford 	327 1773 _____________ w,th a low cost dlassifieci Fertilizer, S Points, 
_______________________ 

townhous West 25th St. at Holly 
Ave. Rent starts at 5723.3725441 M, UNSWORTH REALTY .....,..... 

t1oos.sGaen4.jjawn5,rvi(e cupboards, 
attics 

basements, 

SUGAR 
''Ie 

IDEAL 	DRAFTING 
SERVICE 	For 	builders, 

Landscaping. 	Mowing. 	Edging, 
'' 
24 	Business Opportunities 

or ADULT CONDOMINIUMS 
& 2 Bedrooms and 

When 	'ou 
garages! 

collect 	a CANE 
items. Sell them quickly with a 
$eraw Want Ad by calling 327 

sub 
contractors & individuals, Custom 

'5,.... 	. 	- 	-- - 

Trimming 
Free Est.RsasonabIa.An, &.lL, 

NlcecleanhouseinSariford 
a.,i.. 	... 

3W.FirstSt., 
3734061or3?303l7 

95 Pd. Financing From $17,900 	 No Closina Cnct - 

- - 

Established lid clean.., 	a,,i. 	.. , _______________________________ 

I 

NH, and asking for a friendly 	additions Ph 372.3090 	 Shrubs, lrimmed I shaped, FIo*tr 	632 A.C. Bulldozer tilt blade, $40 	
Realtor 

-- - 	 , ,, 	,,, 	 SUVUII Ufli. 	 - 
group of still useful 

	

, 	& room 	 "' 	

DeltorsaDelary etc. .ncluded Isa 	 *35-35)31 	 KULP REALTY Advisor 	
- 	 beds dINned I edged to per- 	AC. ln.loader with bucket I rake, Deltona-Spacious I bedroom, Fla. — 	Electronic Eqáment 	fection, Specialst, Mowing by 	47) diesel engine GMC tandem 	room, air, carpeted, drapes, ____________________________ 

has lost interest in. 

	

- Appinces 	 ________________ 

	

107W. 1st St. 	 322-2333 

items that the family 	
HELP NEEDED 	 _____________________ 	

Jepair 	 ioa 	
ton 4speed pick up, welder etc. 	

TwoBedroomHe 	 Building includes 3 attractive 

sell them with a fast _________________________ 	 request only. Free estimate 373. 	truck,6yd.Chavyclumpt,c 	appliances. $133 mo. 574.3140, 	
Great RETIREE INVESTMENT! acting, low-cost Sanford 	

IIe Glade Area 
A&RAPPLIANCE REPAIR 	

- 	 $70,000 down and takeover. Ph. 	
5133 	 Will make nice residence 

	

All makes service 	 5.5 TV 	
Lawn ServIce, Odd lobs, and Llgh% 	904 469-4213. 	

3735741 	 vth good rental income, $21,500. 

	

Ph. 530173$ 	 Sanford Plaza 	
hauling. Trem')lay, 373.7774 	 - Dialing 322.2611 or 831. 	 ______________________ 

Herald 	Want 	ad! 	
PLONGER USES CAMPING atMU5iCUnhiit_RadioShack 	

- SELF SERVICE COIN OPERATED 	 I.".ACULATE 3 bedroomt, 3 1  9'?'3 will connect you MOWING. EDGING 	
KWIK KAR WASH available San- Three bedroom house un Sanford 	halP, Spanish Style with central with ,: friendly Ad. 	 _______________________ hour & up ___ _ 

GEAR s IN DEMAND SELL IT 	Electronic Equipment 	
1. TRIMMING 	

foraarea.verylowlnyest,nt,5 	
OCt. I. 901353453.4, 	

prIvacy fence. $73,500. Terms, 

_______________________________ 	
Pirtly furnished. 5200. Available 	heat and air. Large yari with, 

NO 	WITH A (I ASSIFIFO AL) 	 Rei(rs 	 CALL 372 1361 	
pcI. financing An Investment for - 

	

Fullti,jeGEApliancej 	TV'S. 	one equipment, I- Strat 	
Pet Care 	 those who MUST SUCCEED and 	

house, Deltona. Stove, 	
CONVENIENT to stores, 3 bed 

Visor, . and you're on — 
your way to a less Santo' Electric Compan1 	tape player, FM AM radios, tape- _____________________________ 	

one that will provide years 	refrig. & aIr. $150 mo Call after 7 	
1 bath, small iot. $17,900. 

	

7.577 Pars. Drive, 372 356? 	 recorders Ph 2,73 51O 	
steady income. Call collect 901 	p m 514 1563 	

Terms, 
fuller wallet! 	 -APPLY IN PERSON- 	 _____________ ______________ _____________________________ 	

.- 	 j Grooming - Professlo,.tal with love 	
725 7167. 

Cluttered home and a 	 r' 

— 	 FencI 	 I am, $ p.m. Animal Have, - 	

-- 	 TEN beautiful acres with deep well 
Gro(,ming and Boarding. 32,2 5757. 

ga' 

Insulations 	 _____________________ 

29 	Rooms for Rent 	33 Houses Rent FurnIshed 	and trees 
InSulation, SANFORD Nerd fencing' We Install best 

f4EATluG 	& 	AIR' CON 	0it' fenc, eli tves Fast 	Pressure Cleaning 	
Iroomfurnispsedpriyateentr, 	Tivo bedroom, 2 aIr condulioners, 

	

200 South French Ave 	 3224390 	

Ghss-Mors 	mildew, proterf paint Preiure 	
2137 

- 

	

' 	 Give your home a bath Remove ______________________________ 	
month, 1st & last, $.S0 deposit 372 

	

Sanford, Florida 	
•Wnt to sell something? A smal, - 	

- 	dleenwalls.patics,roOfs,freeest 	30 	Apartments Rent 

_________ ____ __ _ 	

Payton 

	

Ir 	 Florida State Employment Service 	
,IIOPING 2609 Sanford Ave. - Turner Fence Cc, 373-1111, 	

bath and parking, Call 	 adults, no Children, nO pets, $14.5 

ksvestment ifi a Classified Ad will 	SLNXAPIK GLASS & Pnir I LU. 	Impac Spra Klean 37.20397 eve. FRI DAY, SEPTEMBER 28 	 bin results 	 2lOMagnoIla Ave. 	
. 	 Unfurnished 	

Weekly rate's, Adults. Plo pets. 372 	 3?? 1301 
Adorable bungalow, has everything. _____________________________________ 	

372 4422 	 lire a super salesman, a classlf led 	- 	 ________'' 	
7711. 	 2410 Hiawatha Ave at 37 i - 	!ru1 	

- 	 2:00 p.m. -4:00 p.m. 	
jfioare 	Home Im 	vemet - 	 w in 	FaEke'ony squai 	carpeting, drapes, central heat For Rent-) bedroom furnished L A K E 	M A P V 

_11 	 - 

— 	 ad. 10 sell your don't needs I 	Two b,doc'ns, 1 bath, wall to wall ___________________________ 	____________________________ 
air. Fully equIpped kitchen 	PsouW, Sunla.nd Estates, Retired 	COUNTRY LIVING 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	 w'th air, or by hand Lftensed & 	
with dishwasher. Call Jerry 	pIepref,rred Call 701.534-7094 	

3 	 7 baths, central air. 
- 	 319 E. Pine, 372 S747 	 Interior & Exterior. Quality Work. 

______________________________ 	
- 	 formerly Harriett's Beauty Nook I C Piotfm.ii P,sntrig & Decora?ng 	flured ) 	 _____ 	

Stocks, 134.7914 after 6, week 	or write James P. Wurst, 

	

BOYS A P1 D GIRLS 	: 	
BuozIng' 	

- 	 n"'d & Insured. 37)4114. 	 WIfl 	 days. Anytime weekends.. 	 rankIln, N. C. 	
_- 	 washer, garbage 

_______________________________ 	___________________________ 	

heat. wall to wall carpet, dish 

	

Enjoy quiet elegance at Franklin Winter Sprhgs-2 
bedrooms, r.lcely 	lot wilh shade trees, $7&000. Call 

PauntIng interior 	 Quilting by hand, on your tops, 	
Ar 	Apts. I bedroom apt. 	 furnished, air, no pets, $165 mo. 	Bob Veitch, Assoc. 

- 	 ____ 
-t 	BULLDOZER WORK 	 repairs, roofs painted, free honest 	Quilts made to order. 773-2345 or 

availabli featuring central heat 	deposit 372 9594 

AGE 12 OR OVER 	 - " 	 tlflQ lots our Specialty 373 11)1 	'-ieriencrd estimates 373 0794 	31516
.._.. 	 and air, shag carpet and drapes, 	—, 

.- 	 Roberts & Gilman 
after ipm 	

Carprn?ry, Remodeling, Af,tdiltcs 	Waflpper Hanging 	private patio, fully equipped Alrtonditiofl,d furnished Ibedroom 
Earn Your Own Money By Delivering 	

' 	 Ceramlcs 	- 	 CustomWork.FreeEs,Imat,)fl kitchen, pool, club house, laundry. 	duplex, business couple only. No 	 830.5500 0099. 	 - 	 — 	 - 

	

GEORGE BOSTOrI 	 Call 323 6430. 1)30 Florida Ave. 	pets or chIldren. 2300 Park DrIve. 	
Inc Reattors Lcw:gwcxj 

A SANFORD HERALD ROUTE 	" 	 l4&'CFRAMICS 	
Drywall1. Sprajng 	Professional waIipap,r hanging. 40 ________________ 	_______________ 

	

6 Afternoons a Week 	 '1 	 0361 	 p 	 ________________ 
101E CCIeryAvc.Sanfd 	

vrsexperlence. Freeest 377a3. 

Q 	 - F",-. kVOPSCEffAP,iICS,SUPP!Ie.S, ---- 	
------------------.- 	 WeI Drilling 

	

- - 	' 	, 	(:s!om niade scrzc', rc.Irr,s, 	ar 	 -.- 	 - 

	

NO SUNDAY DELIVERy 	 Sunday, 3277911. 	 parts. Top workmanship and 	DICK JOYCE WELL DRILLING 	
"BUILT FOR YOU materials LEACH ALUMINUM 3" and larger, pumps, sprinklers 	
AS IF THE BOSS FABRICATION, j2) 4675, 	 Water Condltineqs, 322 4610 	

- WERE BUYING IT" 
- - 
	 Concrete 	 — 

A DC OC K 

	

ROUTES AVAILABLE IN SANFORD 
- DELTON,A 	

J1.SERVlCESUNLIMIT' 	 Roofing&SheetMetal 	
SPRINKLERSYSTEMS 	 CafcoBulldes, Inc 

WELLS DRILLED-PUMPS 	
Read LONG WOOD 

- ALTAMQNTE SPRINGS 
- 	 .1.  - ASONABLE PRICES. CALL 322 

HANDYMAN 

	

Gutters&Down$po'jts 	
Alltypesandite's 	

CarlA.Fos$er 	 IE.ifest'y1es 
100 French Ave., 	

We repair and service 	
President 

	

MiDDY'S 	 STlfIEMACHINE5, 	
. 	 I 

' 

CASSELBERRy 	
. 'CONCRETE PATIOS 	HOME IMPROVEMENTs 	 SUPPLY CO. 	

ACnIDieh.fl$u.R,aI(I,a,, 

	

COGBURN FENCE co 	 Small JObs W8nttd 

	

CA LL 322-26 1 7 	
S _3 	f'11. 	 hi 3)35 "t.nknP.'ary" 	 .V. 2nd Sf 	 32? 6432 

AND GET YOUR NAME ON THE LIST FOR 

APPOINTMENTS 

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 
CARE.FREE LIVING 

INSIDE& OUTi 
WASHER.DRYER 

DISPOSAL L .1. DISH WA SHE R 

	

___________ 	
WALL TO WALL 

CARPETING 

	

,/ 	PLUS 
REC BUILDING 

POOL 
SHUFFLEBOARD 

550 Lee Road 
-I,  

winter Park 	 Orange Avenu* 
444.0530 24 Hourt 85t.6270 

' 5ET1t i51R9 
U 	 from 

PtlIili'.ho'(l l','s'rry SIIIIla%' 

lit 

1iu llerahl 

ONE OF OUR HOME-BUYING PLANS 
WILL PUT YOUR MIND AT EASE ABOUT MONETJ 

PLAN A - VA with no down payment. 

.PLAN-_ FHA with low down payment. 

PLAN C— Conventional with only 5 percent 

Beautiful 3bedroom all new brick homes are 
ready for your admiration now. Prices start at 
523,400. Models are open from 1 to ó in San 
Lanta at the corner of Melonville and Celery in 
Sanford. 

GREENBELT REALTY & INVESTMENT, INC. 
Realtors - Phone 831 5007 



1973  
8 

New Port Custom 4 Dr., HT, 
Vinyl Roof. cncn Mi 	U 	 - 

106-The Sanford Herald 	Thursday, Sept. 27, 1973 

Herald Ads Never "Warm The Bench
"'.Thev All ' 

41 	Houses for Sale 	41 	Houses for Sale 43 
- 1 	

Lotsand Acreage 	
SIDE GLANCES 

- 	
- 	T 2S09 YALE 	 - . - -, ... 	 tots, eocn Mi X ISU. 12900 CaSh or 	-"' " Well built 7 bedroom, 1 bath frame 	RFALTY (() 	 $3000 with terms. Ph. 315a0i. 

home. Newl 4in!d oniv Simm
Reg. PrOktrI with $1875 down. Balance at 	 S acre ranch 	?ad road, miles Sanford,Fa. 	

from DeLand, 3 bedrooms, 2 	's...- &.. 

DON HOWE 	323.0700 	SANFORD 	 Carpeted. swimming 	 :I 

pct. Call 	
VS 332 8173 	4lghls3fl.1434 	baths, Fla. room, central air 

pool. Entire acreage fenced with 

Bl and rirw 2 or 3 bedroom 	 2603 Park Drive 	 back yard fenced. 7 wells, barn 

tOwnhOu;(1 Choice tocationt No 

 
Days 	 andworks.hop,landscap,d.142.000 

____________________ 	with terms. Ph. 904U94713, 
-..---, '•• . 1 car needed for shopping, schools  

or churches Wail to wall Shag BY OWNER. Acreage and home On S Acres for sale. Frontage on black 
carpeting. D,sh*ather, dIsposal. 	Lake JU.p, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 	top road. Zone agriculture, Ideal 
range and central heat air 	air. heat, p6neied throughout, 	for home site and pasture for 

4 	 Hurry  There's only 1 of each. 322. 	carpeted, fireplace, 2 car carport, 	horses. 1 miii from Sanford. 
5661. 	 over 2.000 . ft. 322.1256. 	- 	I L U U V WA I V 

TAFFER REALTY 

3226691 

They See it. ... 1 - 

	

by Gill t'Ox 	so 	Miscellaneous 

	

- 	 For 53!e 

(;et Into Action 
*1 

Say It Where 
Si 	Household Goods .52 	 Appliances_-- 	

TH Rl 	. ACE 

The Sanford Herald 	Thursday, Sept. 27,1973-11 B 

n The Herald's Classified Ads 
- ----------- - Remodeling-¼ ftp. jig saw, $45: Large ttOTOfl! MRt,lW,r.IUr. wig, 

-- 	STEREOS 	 Hone, no motor, $10; double bed 	but runs like rww. 133. Call 3n. 	
' 00 	 by Ail Santorn 

SALES has for 	sell. 373-5132. 	 I 

_________________________________ Il cu. ft. Ccldspot refrigerator ______
_6A 

	

_____ 	sale to the public (1) 300 watt AM. 	
freezer. 

REPOSSESSED  
reg. 5449 .v only 1756, speakers 	Model RD168. 16 cu. I!, no frost 	 - 	' 	 1972 beautiful walnut Cabinet, AM 

	

GAS 	
FM components, $61 each; (3) 	FREIGHT DAMAGED 	 freezer. Coppertone. Excellent 

	
: 

6000 -Garrard component systems  

included Il sets headphones 	refrigerator. Top freezer. Harvest Si 	TV.RadioStereO 	' 	 FM multiplex radio. S track tape 

UNITED FREIGHT 	
complete, $10; shelves. etc. Must 	W.V. 	

" 	 STEREOS 

each; radio headphones $13 	Gold finish. Only $15 mo Full 	 ---- ---- -- ---- 	 player, psychedelic lights, and 	'' 	
/ 	i 

for $129. Pay balance of $115 or STEREO CONSOLES $18 each. 	Sam. 
$1-SO monthly. Phone 6.47-1377 for 

DsR turn tables. JVC quad set and PICK UP PAYMENTS SEWING MACHINES freehometnial HALLMAPK 1715 
Also available misc. speakers, 

Orlando. Ph. 139-8791. Hrs. Mon. 	ask for Sam 	 y lorally and get service. snqer 	 .- 	Color 	TV $14.95 Mo. 	 , 	

\ 	/ 
each; Il tape decks $20 each; 7 	warranty. Call 3720744 ask for 	

STEREOS 	

I 

much more. Guaranteed Sold new 

W. Fairbanks Ave., winter Park Garrard turn tables' Inspect and Speed Queen washer and matching 
test at 3350 S. Orange Ave., 	dryer. Both $15 mo. Call 3'2 0041, 	SUMMER SALE - 

\.,..__ 	 ,'_' 
9-3. 17 

Fri. 9 to 9, Sat 9 to 3 Terms 	 - - 	- - 	- - 	 Golden Touch & Sew -- Ill. NeCChI D 	.i .in ..__ 	- -  

,J'JJ1l I I i,r'iri:.i 

PFAITY 	 kIt Small )bedroornframeon approx. l 
acre. $15,000. Terms, Owner. 349. 
5601. 

One acre with two houses facing 
Airport Blvd. $45,000 Terms 322 

- 

Kingsberry 

Homes 
Iwo 3 bedroom. 7 baths. 2344 and 

2516 El Capstan, Sanford. Central 
heat air, fully carpeted. Convert 
tonal financing, 611 466.0, CRANK 
C ON ST RUCT ION. 

80 	Autos for Sate 
1970 Dunebuggy, )ICP', chfbmi 

headers. chrome rims, I new tires. 
A I condition, 3fl-779$, 

1967 Chevrolet Del Air, 6 cyl., good 
condition. Best offer, 323198.), 

196$ CAMARO. 6 CYLINDER, 
NOTHIP4r, DOWN, TAKE OVER, 
CALL CREDIT MANAGER, 323-
6730, 423-1314. 

1971 Toyota Corona, new tires, 4 
speed, 2$ ml. per gal. air. saw 
mileage. Private owner. 3222359. 

1969 Gran Sport 400, CAM, Headers, 
Mags, AM.FM, all power, needs 
transmission, $400. Baxter. 327 
U09. 

I) ODE. 25th St., Sanford  

	

or a, nice & clean 	 Zig z-s'a. 	 rurr,ae Plan 	.('\ 	- 	
C _____ Color World TV 	 641 1006 	 -  3726457; After S.322.71l1 	

available. 	
Makesdoublebed 	 _____ 

L. •M •._ Ut • 	 _______ 

-- 
JIM HUNT REALTY 

-1 
2S7l Park Dr 	 3222118 

Realtor-After Hours: 
39291.372- 3913)2064 

BUY THROUGH OWNER. newly 

- 

refurt3Ishel 	3 	t't&oom 	home, 
_ fenced iard, 3231201 	- 

IT 

.A.Wp1lDDON$R.,8ROKt 
-- 

 

11lN. Park, Sanford 
322599%, Nights, 323110 - 

tnctrnm 

Realty 
- Is It Fourth Down 

LONG YARDAGE in your guest 
for 	a 	hoUse. 	Don't 	punt 	tPt 
ball awayl Drive right to 109 E. 
,Ilnklns Circle in Pincrnt and 
call us. We'll show this 3 bedroom, 

- 	. 2 	bath 	w;ltt 	r.co, 	, r. 	!'3 
porch and niany othrr It4turt's, 
including the $23000 price lag. 

Furnished 
TiltS 3 BEDROOM, loist bath has 
hat, air and equipped kitchen 
With 	ice maker 	refrigerater 
571,750 	Irt ci;xi 	ond.tc.n 	S-ct' 

Pinecresf 

THREE BEDROOM. 2 bath fur- 
nished. 	Has Mat, air, terrazzo 
floors, awning windows, and an 

above 	ground 	pool 	in 	"as i%" 
condition. 	Might 	be 	just 	*hat 
you're looking for. 126,000. 

Call 	22.240 Anytime 
S.Snford'% Sales Leader — 

Your MUIIiPIC Listing Agency 

H 

J
REALTORS 25.S Park Dr 

.4 

=-Juuu 

I 	- 

5. 

I 

1973 Chow 

Laguna 2 Dr HT, Vi 

 

. 
PB, RAH, Factory , 
Green 

Subaiu GL Coupe. 
Stripped or fuIIyequipped. 

Samehaturec 
Same price. 

Front wheel drive. 
AM pushbutton radio. 
Front disc biak,s. 
4-wheel independent susp.nsi.n. 

S. flew 1400cc engine. 
G. Rack and pinion steering. 
7. Radial tire, .i;h tpted covets. 
C. Tirdid 	all 

MacPherson strut front suspension. 
Economy-up to 30 mpg on regular. 

It. Tichomiter and electric clock. 
Fully-reclining, high-back bucket seats. 
Cigarette lighter. 
Elow.through ventilrtion. 
Undercoating and nylon carpeting. 
Hinged rear windows. 
H;a;:, dairostar, ;r.. taar window dfog.je. 

16. impact absorbing steering wheel. 
Fire-retardant upholstery. 
Contoured rear seats. 

21, Recessed door locks. 
Floor. to-dash Center console. 
Bumpers that quality for Insurance discount, 
Meets newest U.S. emission standards. 

25, 12-month warranty. 
Our extras aren't added 
on; they're built In. 

Test drive it 
More than SOOd.alesrs 
CDSst'to-oa.t.  

The front wheel drive Subani. 
The car for people who know all about imported cars. 

The car for people who never considered one. 

DICK BAIRD INC. 
HWY. 436,17-92 	 FERN PARK 

831-1318 

_____ 	
- 	 -. ••.. -. .--. .- -7 -.  ZlIt  3727017 	

-- 	 TELEVI5IOP1SETSTJ 	 -.--- 	 -____ .-=-•---------. - 	 - 	 - 

Double bed 	 Wilnul hoiSt,, floor model-- SM FILLERS 	
55 	Boats & Marine 	69 	Wanted to Buy 	 5 	Campers Like now, 	 Monthly p.atrt;enhs lOS $7 per ' 	 2619Orianao Drive, 377 037 	

Equipment 	
- 	 CASH 322-4132 	 Travel Trailers  

80 	Autos for Sale -. Phone 373.3614 	 cront 	See at Sanford Sewing 	 Get cash buyers for a small in 	
for used 

furniture, appliances' 1972 Argosy Camping Trailer. With 65 Olds convert lble. Good Condition, 
"-'-r. 	E. 1st Downtown. Ph. 	 vestment Place a 	cost 	CLOSED UNTIL OCT 1 ii or evenings--13111M. 	 classified ad for results 	 tools, etc. Buy 1 or 1001 items. 	accessories. Self contained, Air 	!' !' needs little body work 

	

It - 	 . RflRcn.a kAAnhI, 	 L.irrv' AAr. 'ii&  Mar' "it 

BRAND NEW 1913 name brand 
stretch stitch sewing machines, 60 
pct. off manufacturer's list price. 
Inspect & lest at United Freight 
Sates. 3330 S. Orange Ave., 
Orlando. Ph. 159-1791. Terms ' 	 --_- 
available. Hi-s. Mon-Fri. 9 to 9. 	57 	Appliances 	

122 94 

\'ahe room tot U300y, move a 
u.irage sale with a tow-cost 
.Jassified ad! 

Mobile Homes 

','-ooele Home Bank Repossessions. 
15 to choose from. 831.2323 
D-aler. 

Two lots, corner 13th St. & Myrtle 
Ave, by owner. J. E. Williams. 
P.O. floe 355. loxoisatchee, Fla., 
13470, 

KENMORE WASHER. parts, 
service, used machines. 
MOONEY APPLIANCES, 323 
0697. 

RCOP4DITIOP4EO Refrigerators, 
Washers 	and 	Dryers. 
WARRANTY. Fri Delivery. 
WHITE tOE APPLIANCES, 644-
., l! 

New and Used. Freezers, Washers, 
Refrigerators and Air Con 
ditioners. GENEVA HEATING 8. 
AIR CONDITIONING, 3096 
Orlando Drive, 373 344. 

Sat 'V TO ). 

.MAITLAND FLEA MART. 1911 
Hwy. 17 02. Open Sat. 1 Sun. 9.5 
131 	°' 1312920.  

1965 Ford engine complefo. 390 Cu, 
In. V-I, good condition. Hear it 
run. Ph. 322-4047. 

', I pece ectonal, Blot. Swn:j 
King rocliner, red, and other misc, 
items, plus 1124 Pontiac Star 
Chief, excellent condition, $500. or 
best offer. Call 322-0745. 

SADDLE EQUIPMENT-BOOTS 
Western Wear. Save at the Old 

Corral Western Shop. 17 92. I mile 
S at DeBay, 

 Refrigerators. Dick's 

Freight Damaged 

Washers and 
Appliance Sales & Service, 2617 S. 

SI 	Household Goods 	French Ave., SaiIuvd. 32 765i. 
- 	- 	

- 	LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS SAVE ON NEW FURNITURE 

9 Living roc,rn sets IS piece) $11; 6 All 1973 model air conditioners will 
love seats 119, 13 wfas $61 to $761; 	be sold at actual store costs) Liti 
misc chlrs, recliners, etc. 71 	372 0214, ak for Sam. 

1966 Wildcat Buick, everything 
power and everything works. Air 
conditioned. Special, $593. 
SHELLEY USED CARS, 701 
French Ave., 373-7940. 

1967 DODGE MONACO , LOADED 
IIOTHIN DOWN, TAKE OVER, 
CALL CREDIT MANAGER, 373. 
4230, 68-13.11. 

Jeep, 1954, CJ3R. rebuilt body and 
motor, new paint. 214 W. 15th St. 
372 4179, 

l'tJ Cle',eile Super Sport. )6. Air. 
automatic, AMFM tape, radio, 
vinyl top 193.0 372-278%. 

UNCLAIMED CARGO 
IN ZAVRE PLAZA •FIRH PARK 

$314231 
O New Sets 

MATTRESS 
& Its Springs 	$28 Ksrtg Complete $88 

THIS WEEK AT 
UNITED FREIGHT SALES 

- 	'. ' , 	'.' - 	• 	• r 	-1 	".1 

I rench Pfciv,n(,ai bedroom wt, 
$79.95 and up, 6 Sales. 3 stylfl to 
choose from, M9.93 to 8)5983 
Name brand vacuums, 549.93, 
$9995 New '73 Singers. 15993 
each 

STEREO SPECIAL 
700 walt. AX 6000 Garrard coin 
nenl set. rig. lISP. new only 

UA. Al; available speakers, 
headphones and Garrard turn 
tables,  

Warehouse Outlet Iocat,j 
3111 S. Ora". Ave. 
0:i.ó. (latwieps Holden & 
Mithl9ips), Hewrs 9 9 Men.-Fri. 
Sal. Ili I JBARU 

kGON 

60e 17 Schutt. 2 bedrooms with loft. 
,-.. 	' 	tr. :i;r,g r.-,i, 5  ,. - -u , an  
* tOO' lot. Leisure World MObile 
i'ome Estates. Fit. 6 	ST ,jitt'i' 
.4 30 p.m. 

* Place Homes North * 'LAKE MARY. flew 2 biiroom 
duplex. near SiC. Stromberg, 

	

Genuine 	Discounts I 	We'RE 	sisag carpet, central Pseat & air. 
OVERSTOCKED. . Over 40 	2330,nal thly income. Owner, 323. 
moidels to choose from! AS LOW 	1812. 
AS $4495 Ask aboal FREE rent!  
Hwy. 17 77 at Lake Kathryn LOUGW000 
Estates, 2 ml. north of 1-twy. 436. 
Use 7VO 	

TWO FOR ONE 

Highway frontage-zoned at. 3 
bedrooms. 2 baths, also 7 
bedrooms. 1 bath Ready to move 
in. Priced of 8.39,900. To rae, call 
Connie Russell Assoc. 

Roberts & Gilman 

830-5500  

Inc. Realtors Lo,Igwood 

 see: '11 
 DON BALES 

UUMt2UNENJ 	 2977 HWY. I? 97 	
Cash buyer for used articlei, fur 	 WHOA. Don't throw away useful idle 

-  a. Ord 	 conditioned.Call $304730. 	 acrivice. 371 1497. _________ 	

372 5961 
SCRATCHED 	 . - 

	 nilure. dc, HWY 46 ANTIQUES, 	
1977 72' Centurian. Sleeps 6. Pay 	Pt'mj Sell them quickly with a 

16' Bonita 	 3226972, 	 t'quity of $300 and take over. Call 	herald Want Ad by calling 3fl. 
IN SHIPMENT 	 LSMercury& Trailer 

	
$/4 "' 	

' 	 7611, and asking for a friendly 
Brand new $ track AM FM 100 watt 	AlmoSt new. h, 3fl.4 	Getting ready to move? Sell excess 	17' Travel Trailer and Dodge Sedan 	Aøvisor. 
' 	component 3 only, original price 11'Run4bt. Trailer. 

	hp. 	
items ,,ckt'"4'tt a Cl41$lfiedadl 	with low hitch. Will sell as a unit 19U Super Beetle, radio, White wall 511$, Save SO pct. 594. Terms or 

	

All accessories Included, $300 Call 	FURNITURE & ANTIQUES 	or separtate. Will consider trade. 	tires, blue, 12,000 miles. Good cash. See at Sanford Sewir,g
127 	 Dollar Paid 	,jç,,on evrry 	Can be seen at 905 Santa flirbara 	--nWtlon 	Aum" 	bank Ccritør 	hi 	' - 	 I 	 , 	ilk 1.r , 	' 'ri ford 

I URNITURE I. AUCTION. 	 C A. WHIDDON SR. 

54 	Garage-Rummage 	- 	-- 	
-'---------- 	 322-3991 (days) 	 PS, steel belted tires, tape. Like 

	

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 	 new, $2375. 3230174 
Sales 	 Camping equipment, U name it, ' 	Top prices paid, used, any condition, 

56 	Camping Equipment 	199 P4 11 92, Longwood 	S.7O70 	 111 N. Park Ave. 	 Fury iii '72, 4 dr. vinyl hardtop. PS. 

	

have itt Gov't surplus galore, 	4441126, Winter Park 	 NEW WORLD TRAVEL 	**AMC - JEEPS** 

	

Rummage Safe-Longwood Church 	Surplus World, 11631 E. Hwy. 50.  

	

Of God. Seminole Blvd. Fri. & Sat. 	..!!0M1 	 h1,y 17 97 Longwood 134-9421 	For the best buy in Ames .an Sept. 28 1. 29, , to S. 	 ------- 	69 	Stamps -Coins 
Motors, and Jeep vehicles,  Franklin Motor Home Like flew, 

Twin beds, dresser, chest, 	 Sports Equipment 	To buy and Sell gold or silver coins, 	Hs many extras Con be seen at
oro  Motor Company set. In good cov4ition. Dinette 	, 	- 	 ____________- 	

contact us first. We also buy bulk 	1? Oaks Campground, Sanford, 	5 5 French Ave,  222 4311 

	

(olf Cart. E Z Go, good batteries, 	.kcr cons SEMINOLE cOiti 	32.3 8345.  cedar chest, rollaway bed; Oil 	1173. Call Chariine Andre-ws. $3$, 	CENTER, 109 W. IsI 323 1352.  4' 	heater. 	items. 781$ Sanford 	gj 	 - 	 ___________ 

Ave. 332 624.1, Wed., Thurs., Fri.  
AUCTIOn 	 '6 	Auto Repairs 	

- 	
'1]e 

ST.. 

Parvs.Accessories    

	

9 to S. Sept. 78, 79lPt Fvrrltvre. 64 
- Equipment for pen? 	

ALJC1'(ON 	 I? Volt Auto Batteries sues 
clothing and many misc. Items, 	 ____________________ 

	

uruurn SI5 )YJ "ch. i bedroom 	 370 W. Lake Mary Blvd. Lake sets (Modern ill. Provincial) with 	 Mary. 	 Rent Blue Lustre Electric Carpet Saturday, Septemb,qnth,7:p 	 REEL'S BODY SHOP 
bedding 1121, rare branij box .'tampooer for Only $1 per 	 at the Deflary Fire Department, 	1109 Sanford Avenue 

	

Dishes, glassware. pots 	 CARROLL'SURNITURE, 	I? Colomba Road. Ranges, 
	Civil 	 - 	 11)11,4f 	\'T springs & mattr,~ss 	4$ per sets 

10 Ir 
 Odd Chests & right stands 

	

Reclining Chair, FishIng boat. 	

5th1ftCall between 9l.ô available. inspect at United Household items. 310 W. 3rd SI., 65 	Pets and Supplies 	some antiques, tools. Many -- 
stainless steel flatware & misc, - 	 ___ 	Heaters, Laundry tub, Sofa bed, 

Freight Sales. Warehouse Outlet.  3n 111111% Sanford,  
1530 S. Orange Ave.. Orlando. Ph 	 _______ _______ 	 mIscollangus Items, Relax In air- 	'-.--- 

	

eeds. Lot 	condlllontd comforl and pick up a 17 	Junk Cars Removed 
$39 $291. Hi-s. Man. Fri. 8 to,. Sat. 	 GARAGE SALE, Friday and 

______ 	

Saturday. 1214 Randolph 	., 	

ul start your dogInourFaII,e'm 	bargain.  9 to S. Terms available. 	 ________________________________________________  

tbiintfoned. unwanted, junk cars' 15' GEM Camper. with 10' x 12'   _______________________ 	4971. 	 PUBLIC AUCTION 	 hauled away. Your cost, 
sto Screened enclosure, $600. '- 	

HondreJ Cl books. SiC teitbooki. D-.chh,inJi, AKC miniature, black 	
Every Monday Nile 	Crtarnjo 793 6194 anytime  

Frigidaire Washer, $33. 13 Cc.url 	

- 	

Sanford. 	 Sc.,dial price for Sept. Call 323 

___
A _  7P.M.  LP 'erds. Clothes. 2 and 21½, 	ta.i, also ,. lire 7 lbs., won 	)pen daily, 9-5. We buy or sell one "vi 

St • 377-4870 ___________ 	 - folding chairs, crafts ar 	3 	 s. Anttnil Haven households of misc. items. 	 piece or household. Consignments 18 	Motorcycloc 

tenstrom 

Realty 

Drea mwo!d 

LOTS, mostly cleared, total 
tag, 240' x 133' in depth. 
)0. 

nge Avenue, Sanford 
PT'ITI.t  

In Sanford 

ER LOT, 73' x 130', 11000 

322-2420 Anytime 

'Saritord's Sales Leader" 
sir Multiple Listing Agenq 
TOPS 	7543 Part Or 

16 	Income and 
Investment property 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
3OFr,nchAve, 	33 Orlando Dr. 

1233300 	 323-5500 

Deloro 1970, 12' x 65 two bedroom, 
Ikti baths, carpet. central heat & 

c, Zeijndr, lorim, *created Ii, it 

30' patio Car,ort, 3wrinqs. 
skirting, tie-downs. Longwood, 
Sanford area, on 17.2. Adult park 
322-lm. 

qI

14. 

J 	 . 

The gas shortage maybe a good thing. Marriage lasted 
longer when young folks did their courting In a porch 

swing!,, 

47 	Real Estate Wanted 	SO 	Miscellaneous 
- - 	------------------- 	 For Sale 

LlstingS wantc'd 

CailBart Real Estate 	 CARPET 
7l Hour Service 	 WALLTO WALL 

Call 322 74" 	
.'.'EDIATE INSTALLATION 

	

Pool Table taking up too muc.i 	Commercial carpet wholesaler ties 

	

room? A Classified Ad will find it 4 	V)ff. 70Q yerds of new broadloom 
bUyer, 	 carpet left over from commercial 

installation. Will sell and install, 
at bu,fders wholesale coSt. 40 '.0 50 	Miscellaneous 	

below retail. Financing 
For Sale 	 available up to 36 months. Free 

home estimate. ARIES CARPET 
UNITED 	 Call collect! 

FREIGHT SALES 	
- WILSON M.kER FURNITURE 

buy-sell-trade Singer sewing machines $39.95 to 311.313E.FfrstSt.. 	322-Mn 
$3995 Inspect and test at 3350 S  
Orange Ave.. Orle'.do Ph. 859- Segler Oil Heater, good condition. 

	

1291. Terms available. Hrs. Mon. 	C.tt 322471?. 
Fri. 9 to 9. Sat. 9 to S. 

2 Double Spool beds, complete with 

	

Want to Sell Something? A small 	
mattresses 3 Chairs, dresser, 

	

-investment in a Classified Ad will 	
portable TV. Golf bag & clubs, bring resvlls. 	
fires. Misc. 2100 Perk Ave. 

oun 	 like new, i price. bed 	
, 	 - Saturday & Sun. $1. 2617 lIar. 	 -7. 

- 'UI'V 	 welcome. 323-730. SANFORD 	- _____. - -- -' ' 	 WHERE THE '-''c 

	

for beach cottage. Ph. 838-4984 	 . cisWsAVe., Sanford. Call 37361,,. 	 - 	 AUCTION, Hwy. 1797, Sanford. I9T3Hodaka 100c c. Super Rat Trail
after 3:30 P.M. 	 German Sht"d puppy, I emaig, to 	 Bike. Like now, $215, ph. 322.3134. 	 if 

CUSTOMER MAKES THE DEAL 
Oft L 

	

Fri.. Sal., Sun.-Pictures, 3 antique 	 L ILPLI L;U 	 fli's; 

bran lamps, love seat, table 	Animal Haven Grooming 	
AUC on Sale 	'70 Kawasaki 35OAvOnger 

	

I •---- 	chairs, vases, platters, glassware. 	Boarding Kennels. 3225752 	 SATURDAY. SEPT. 29 	 Hwy. 436 & 17.92 	 Fern Park 
-. 	

--.. 	 42$ Scott Ave., 322-?Dn. - . 	 - 	
SANFOR

10 
D 

130 Howard Blvd., Longwood 	, 	 J 	 -- 

JnTFU#4.0 	 1• 	
-, 	 0 	 T SANFORD STORAGE & - -- 	 - 

11 	 AKC, extra good watch dogs. 	TRANSFER CO.. 131h and 
Boats 8 Marine * 	 Bennett, 323 37 	 French, Sanford MOVING selling 79 	Trucks and Trailers 

TO MAKE ROOM FOR MORE 	 Equipment 	
-- 	 AKC Toy Poodles  mo. old male 	premls4s,lnclvdiflg furniture, - - 

out entire contents of our 	
FALCON RANCHERO 

1974 TRADE • INS 	 - 'TCratt, 2%', 133 Marc. Power,
black, all shots, 135. Ph. 322-6600. 	office equipment, hundreds of Air 	

Hydraulic lift tailgate 

' 	,.., . hot dIp galvanized trailer. Tap. 	 -. 	 boxes and miscellaneous items. 	cond t oned, good mechanically, 	
74 MO 

..2l 	deck, radio. full canvas, like new, 	 u 	 SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE, good tirts. 1495. 2121 Magnolia 	 50 NEW 73 - 	 - 	,orses - , 	 377373$ 

72 Chevrolet 
 Vega Hatchback AT, Air, $2695 	a .

1910,  13will 	We are 	Shortened, Has fill mud grips 

19S4 Ford T&Hasbnj 	 WE ARE STILL 
jeep. Call 333.43 	 Call 3721176 after 	 Runs good, has tow bar, hunting 

Radio, 11,0*0 Mules 	 -. 	 , 	 . 	 . 	 buggy. $200. Call 377753$. 	 WE 	ILL R 
:. 	lI'ahlFlb.rgtassHs,,,t,itt 	Classes now forming In bi'glnne' 	ujeH s iiuction Service  

$800 	 English Equitation at Shady 	 1NI Ford 54ton truck. 360 automatIc 

72 Chevrolet 	 .JJ 	
373')O-a$afterIp.m. 	 Trails Public Riding Stables. 332 	 Rt.46WestSanford 	 $1000 Call after 3:30 322-3988 or 	 IF YOU ARE INTl 

6 Pass Wagon-AT, PS, PB, $3295 	p::' 	 - 	 DON'T SEE USIC 
Air-One Owner 	

:d 	

323-5620 	 122-2794, 

HERE ARE FOUR 
73 BRAND NEIA  73 Chevrolet 

	$4595 
Monte Carlo-2,300 MIles, 
Fully Equipped-Like New 

1973 
LIKE NEW BARGAINS! , P

Duster 2 Dr. 
kg. 3i8Engdp 

AC, R&H, Tint Glass, V 
IL BUICK LeSabre 	

': 	
. 	

£ 	
' 	 WhI. Covers 8 Vinyl Ro 

Custom Coupe- no 
Owner. Like Nw- $3895 	'74 TRADE. INS ARE COMING 	 ' 	$3276 IN DAILY ... WE WANT TO 	 I 

72 Chevrolet 	 MOVE 'EM OUT! 	 ' £ 

Caprice Coupe-One $3195 Lt 
Owners 

eMt See To Ap- 	 . 	 1972 Ford Ranch Wagon 
precla 	

Equipped with automatic, 	 Sa tellite 
power steering, power 	 PS PB 

70 Chevrolet 	 , 	 brakes, air conditioning, 	 Covers, 

Impala 4 Door, Low 	 yelkswfinith 	 $3290 	lv &a 	
Mldgs, 

Mileage, AT, PS, PS, Air- $2195 8 '7" i maverick 
One Owner 	 I 	 '1972 Ford LTD 4000r 	Equipped with economical 6 

Sharp maroon topped with cylinder engine, automatic 
Whito vinyl roof, automatic, AM-FM radio and air con. 
air, power stetring and 
brakes. 	 $2 9-NEW 9~ 	 AM 

LOW MILEAGE 	
1973 

71 01.1 Cutlass LIKE NEW 	
_______________ uS 	 ______________ 	 Fury lii 4 Dr., (IT, l 

4 Door Sedan-0n Owner, • 	 1972 Pinto Wagon 	 I' PS, AC, Tint GI 
AT, PS, PB, Air 	 .: 	 1972 FIr bi d

With luggage rack, extra low 	
Whi Cover, 

69 Chevrolet 	 Pontiac's sports car It's 	 mileage and unbeliovably 
loaded with air, 1;ower $ 	 clean, automatic and air 	 $3777 Impala Custom Coupe. One 	 steering 	and 	brakes. 	 conditioning ............. 3190 $189  Owner-Real Nice 	 J 	automatic transmission, 	 - -..---- 

70 Buick Skylark 	

199 
, 	 ___________ 

4 Door-Low Mileage, One ' 	 4. 
Owner-VL AT, PS, PB, 	 1971 Ford Galuxle 	Dodge Polara 	__________ 

New Yor 
7 	 4-Door with only 38,000 miles, 	 Custom 4-door, on owner, 	 Brougham- 

	

r- 	- 	 --_-- 	 equIpped wIth automatic 	 automatic, poer steering 4 	 - 	 Seat, PWI 

- 	 transmission, power steering $2290 	brakes, air cor.dltioned 	 Roof, Autc 

PONTIAC 1 	 . 	&bta..es, air condjfloned 

 $2290 	LockW-Wts, Pwi 

4. Ill
Is 

Gins. 

ENDICOTI 	.', 	 "There's A New Cat At Our Place," Come See It Soon! $4 
COMEffus 
CAPRIS 
MONTRUSown 	 U 	 10 MAIR011S JIM LASH CHI 

- 	. 	. 	 L,I.i..v ,... 	 .1 	HWY. 17.92 	--- 

1t_HFOi 	 ___ -- _PH._ 3?2423!_ - 	 3LONGWOOD MERCURY 	W. P. g14gg0 
at s POINTS 	LINCOLN 	 Sanford Ph. 322, 

On 
$ 



:The Sanford Herald 	Thursday. Sept. 27, 1973 

Statn...  Supreme Court 
To Get Geter Motion 

DAVID Woodson Rohrbaugh has been ap- 
pointed an Assistant Vice President of the 
Commercial Loan Department at The First 
National Bank of Maitland. A native of North 
Carolina, he served as an Assistant Cashier of 
the North Carolina National Bank in Charlotte, 
prior to joining the Maitland Bank. He is a 1967 
Graduate of Furman Ilniverity with a B.A. in 

MAINLY FOR SENIORS 

Widower tells how 
to beat loneliness 
By JOHN T ',"

" 
"r people, in my humble opinion.  

we not Ove luckiest people in Copley News Service the world. 

Dear 	VkIiM. ... 1 • particularly myseiz• 	' 
1 say 	"heck" 	to 	feeling 

sorry s my cnm refer to the last paragraph of fault if I should feel lonely. your c'cluinn: 	One thing may %qwn us older folks get to- 
be true, and that is that singlegether what  do we talk about? Women seem to have a tough- Do we give the other person  er firnoe of it when they grow an opportunity to get in a few older 	e words? Do we immediatLly on they?" 

As a widower (who had 
meeting a stranger tell him In 

been married for 35 years to 1v* minutes our entire life 
, 'ILsj 	.. Are we 	ood listen- 

tEe woman) and retired Call. 
fornia English  
sorally I've made an adjust- =nger me quauon After 

, ment — i.., 	 IT,., 
another but neveilisten to the 

knowledge and will -to beW 
able to thank God every day 

all like toget things off 
our chest but let's not forget 

that I'm still alive and "luck- the other person must be 
LI 	hA 	, FranI'm 	U9 with given 	equal 	opportunity. 

present-day trite ,, , 	,greeting, Many older folks who can 
hardly hear anyone else don't "Have a nice 	). 	prefer , bother , get hearing ___ part company with fnendsby 

saying 	God be with you" I thank God l haven't acar; 
(and 	really 	and 	sincerely I thank God I no longer can 
jnean it!) chive a car; and I also thank 

Each day I thank Gold for Hin, each day 1'rn alive for 
good health. Each day ldon't being abieto enjoy my life tn 
look to tomorrow. I try tofig- pod health.Ina recent book l 
we what constructive things! read, here's a good saying: 
may be able to do to help "When we finally realize that 
others; give of the blessings we are no longer bound by the 
God gave me. past, we are magically free of 

Sornetlxne ago, l wanted to it, and we can let goof All re- 
volunteer to read to the blind. grets, recrlm1nathxs, and all. 
lwatold1iiecded a car. Ino his based on IL" 
longer sin able to drive nor 
can lafforilan auto. Myre- about being lonely, that per. flexes at age 71 aren't what 
they were many years ago, K0 is At fault And shoull 	do 

sdI'mcerta1ntheywon'tget *nethin 	to m*o others 
ppler, and not be tad self- better as I grow oMw. 

Thie, I may now live alone, feeling sorry 
but I'm or 	I'm barely  able 
long as I honestly feel, to stpert myself, so another 

T. walking with God marriage is out of the ques- 

_::'' 	Alone, but not merit of my living days,"
When my wife passed away, 

Immediately moved from Is- Dear LA.S.N.L: Whewl 
iniliar surroimdlngs and dE We're out of space, but the 
cldedto try a new part ofCab- IonelyPecple  will have equal 
lornia. I left behind many time next week. 
friend3 - those who spent 
days driving We and there; 
eating out atexpenalveres- Citrus 
tatrants: showing off how 
much wealtheir than I Research  rre; 	phiying 	cards 	with 
them Lu Lie sociable; even let- et•
tthgmyselfbeenUcedtocon- ting myself be enUced to con- Planned tinue to drink alcoholic bever- 
ages. When I first arrived in LAKELAND-One of the 
my new abode, I was given citrus 	Industry's 	most 
names of people to Contact. 1 progressive 	and 	modern 
djd, and found they were the research facilities is scheduled 
types from which I wanted to for construction soon at the 
get a 	— Lakeland, 	Florida, 	plant 	of 
lug, eating too much; never FMC's 	Citrus 	Machinery taking a moment for medita- DIVLSIOI (ion, 	buying unnecessary 

Ic things, e. When completed, the new 

Iplainlytod them their life-5100  square. oo 	resiirc 
t'4e was not mine, and we center will contain laboratories 

çirted the best of friends?! and a con plele juice processing 
Some time ago I placed an line and pilot pIaIIL Special 

ad In 'he San Diego Union emphasis will be on exploring 
swzgcsting 	that 	retired 	or the techniques and markets for 
iUer 	re- 1)5 	join a read- spccialty byproducts from the 
talk group" tnocost. The ad juice and canning operations. 

! r!- 	frn 	ix-ut 	5 In 	dditin, 	a 	iffln 	ckni 

upe 

 - 

-bothznandhouse 

will be set up to study 
women — some even married applications and 	economical 
couples; and some from peo- advantages of waxes, washes, 
pie under 65. Final result: Just fungicides and color addi tives. 
two women agreed to visit my InchrgeoI the new researth 

- 	r' 	rtP.-i 	Yvii rr 

writers gave for not being 
process 	technical 	servics 

able to join. So that endeavor 
manager. lie feels the new 
rimearch 	center 	will 	enable  

iar 	
itaught menlemon. FMC tokeepabreastof changes 

ftI So, I found my own enJoy. in the  ciWn  procening AM  
1 I mant by "" " tIreengIesa - hóst 	his -• 
II going to adult educ*Uon chm 

to learn Span 	to for 	more 	efficIent 	and 
ore

ish; 
• r,t-t-- ç   E,*JI 	ii rcoromical 	operatiortc 	m 

nee-tied a retired teacher for rapidly. 
part Ume ttthrng 1Jforts of the new centis wdl 

raiyI'mjustnotgoIng coordinate-4 	field 
IL 	:r 	rn'.'i 	to 	thea th 1factices FMC's experimental 
1i-u; 	' 	tr 	ir egiu' rir 	group 	dP I cause I ma 	not wake tq to recommendations 	of 	the 
see tomorrow. Experiment 	Station 	and 

Pezk 	hc- always 	necd 1rots=c'1-5 aril 	rs.  

By CHRIS NELSON 
Herald Staff Writer 

The state supreme court will be asked Monday morning 
to order a preliminary hearing to determine If a crime was 
cornml'ted by 14-year-old Samuel Geter, (acing trial Oct. 8 
for the first degree murder of William Oglesby. 

Defense attorney T. David Burns of Barlow said today 
his move Is the latest in a series of preliminary hearing 
requests which began last Monday before Seminole Circuit 
Judge Richard Muldrew, and were then carried to Orlando 
before Federal Judge John A. Reed Jr. 

11 the supreme court refuses to grant relief, Burns said, 
he will return to Sanford and ask Muldrew to dismiss charges 
against Geter, son of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Geter, 43 William 
Clark Court, Sanford. PILOT, PASSENGER AND PLANE 	 Burns also said he was not worried about threats of a 

BELVIN AKINS, pilot (left) and his passenger 	engine of the 1951 Beethcraft Bonanza began 	contempt citation for discussing evidence made  	week by 
Douglas Wetterhall, both of Daytona Beach 	smoking and he set it down in the nearest field. 	the state's attorney's office, adding "(prosecutor) Newman 
stand in front of the plane which was forced 	He said the plane was "rolling along nicely 	

Brock should procede very cautiously on this." 
down Thursday behind Seminole Plaza after 	when it hit a ditch and flipped." 	

Geter was indicied by the Seminole Grand Jury In the 
Sept.5deathofoglesby, 12,a Sanford Middle School student, developing cngin 	failure,    Akin, 	jd 	ho 	 I kra hI P1 10 by ,1a rh \Vui iii 	 after ' .-II. ied the yrw::.t 	death durmn a 
;rI reV*-rr. 

Oglesby died of pulmonary edema — heart stoppage - 
according to Seminole County Medical Examitwr fl V. 
Garay, who said this week the death "could have iiecn 
caused by a blow to the upper abdomen." 

Garay's statement contradicted his announcement after 
his Sept. 6 autopsy on Oglesby that the youth died of shock 
from ' p'i'ich in the left kidney. 

Burns has been seeking a preliminary hearing becau,e, 
as he said at Monday's a.rralgmnent before Muldrew, "there 
Is no evidence a crime has been committed." 

Burns later charged that "medical negligence" by 
doctors at Seminole Memorial Hospital, who administered 
emergency treatment to Oglesby, caused the child's death. 

Garay's autopsy confirmed that Oglesby suffered 
puncture wounds In and around the heart from adrenalin 
Injections made by doctors In a futile attempt to revive the 
youngster. 

However, both Garay and a spokesman for Florida 
Hospital, where Ogiesby was pronounced dead, said the 
treatment did not cause the youngster's death. 

It was Burn's comments about the medical evidence In 

tempt hearing motion against the defense attorney. 

Grand To Hear Jury 

EL.:,lec1ric oard Case  
By MARK WEINTZ 	has been sent to the governor's 	herring made his unex. what his recommendation to have been called for grand Jury 
Herald Staff Writer 	office but Assistant State Atty. plumed remark while  an.  the grand jury will  be until he testimony thus far wcc-k for the 

William Staley said today he nouncing completion of the hears the testimony of the Seminole 	City 	Bui)dIn1' rrath - - The Grand Jury will hear  was not sure if the governor has  three-week InvestigatIoi and witnesses called to appear Department, the county,  
testimony Tuesday and Wed- finished reviewing It. 	filing of his report with Askew, before the grand jury. 	records office, according to the 
nesday on complaints about 	'i'he governor has not talked who has taken an inlet-itt in the 	"After a day of teumony the the records on !:L In the 
allegations that the Seminole  tome  regarding the report but I case, his aides say. 	 will decide if It will 'Jerk's office. 

F r!d.ay,  September 23, 1973—Sanford, torida 3flfl 	 County Electrical Review believe when he has f inished re- 	'At this point in time the pursue the matter themselves, 	The probe into the  procedures  
66th Year, No. a 	 Price 10 Cents 	-: -, Board is involved In wrong- viewing It he will  contact State grand Jury will probably hear have  another agency pursue it of the Electrical Review B ard 

- 	 - 	- 	- - doings, the state attorney's Atty. Abbott herring," Staley testimony from at least 12 or drop it completely," 	stems from complaints the - 	 - - 	 - 	

- 	 office said today. 	 said, 	 witnesses,  Staley  said. 	said, 	 board has reversed or  ignored  
The probe into the actions 	herring was unavailable for 	It is up to the grand jury to 	Staley could offer no corn- the findings of building in- 

the electrical board began with  cormunent today, 	 decide what course of action to meat on what other agency Spectors, and that this action 

The Money's Going 	complaints from undisclosed He had  previously  refused 	take in each specific matter, might be called to handle the represented a conflict of in- 
personstothegowernor'sofft, comment on possible grand Staley said. - - 	 terest, according to sources  
the state attorney's office said jury action, say g, Wednesday 	Staley said he could not say 	For the most part people who dose to the In 
earlier. 	

0 	
"any decision on the (prosecu- 

	

tions)  All The Dogs,.. 	lliv 
pi fp1 rrl A' 	T 

(AP) 	Styr 
dogs with a total adjudged value of $1 have been awarded 

million - about $123,257 each - Iron, a $14 million 
estate. 

	

- - 	 When Eleanor Ritchey, the Quaker State Refining Corp. 
heiress, died in 1968 at the age of 58 she left her entire 
estate, then worth 4.5 million, to 150 dogs. 

C I 	 The dogs, both say and pedigreed, had been eared for 
fly John A. 	 by OLsa Ritchey at her ranch northwest of Fort Lauder- 

dale. 
Congratulations to our 	Two half.&stes and ahalfbrothercliauengeduwju In 

Secretary of the Navy who says 	court, saying they should get some of the estate. 
he would have freed two former 	During the intervening years, the estate, consisting 
POWs even If they had been 	mostly of Quaker State stock, grew in value and more 
convicted of mutiny and 	than half the dogs died. 

I IfliSCOfldUCt. 	 Thursday, Broward County Circuit Judge Leroy Moe 
They suffered enough as 	ended the five years of legal arguments by giving $9 

prisoners-of-war, 	 million to a trust fund for the dogs and $2 million to be 
divided among the half-sisters and hall-brother, all of 

The same applies to those 	whom are from Peunsyvanla. 
who conscientiously opposed 	The rest of the estate went for taxes and attorney's and 
the war and fled out of the 	executors' fees. 
country to escape the draft. 

Just aswe are being asked by } 

' 	: 	
o avoid j" 
, then too we should 	News Diges t 

also not "prejudge" these 
young men, either. 

However, that's not the case 	COMMUNIST CHINA'S INQUIRIES about 
with Mr. Nixon. lie says "No 	membership in the International Monetary 
amnesty — period!" 	 Fund and World Bank confront the two 

: organizations with a tangle of issues. (Page You're invited to read one of 	BA) the Letters to the Editor from a 
local minister on this same 	GERARD SCHAEFER is convicted in the 

) 	• 	subject Very Interesting. .. 	
mutilation-murders of two teenaged girls. 
(Page 5A) 

If It was wrong for the 	A WITNESS says all the money he made in 
builders to have gigantic cost 	Glenn Turner's cosmetics business came from 
overrunson the C.SAairplane.. 	selling dlstributcrships and not cosmetics. 

it Is equally wrong for 	- (Page 5A) 
Martin Company to be in a 
similar position regarding the 	

TWO BACHELOR brothers with $90,000 bank . 	SAM-i) missile program. 	
: balance found in house filled with garbage and 

swarming with roaches. (Page SM 

Accnrdhg to Senator Bayh, 	CORRECTIONS DEPARTMENT hires own 
1)-Intl., tillslocally-constructed 	auditors to avoid future embarrassing 
missile defense system isn't 	disclosures by auditor general. (Page 5A) 
any better than the Army's 
hawk program. 	

CONSTRUCTION OF new $25 million state Secondly, it's designed to 
)ean 
	

Capitol hits inflation snag. (Page 5A)our 	- 

;wl theyr not 	t 	
.:i NAVY SECRETARY says he would have defray the costs fur their own 

protection. So why should 	freed two former POWs even if they had been 
country foot the entire billy 	convicted of mutmy and misconduct. (Page 

Suppose It depends on whose 	 - 
ox Is being gored, right? 	: 	 Index 

The only %) that you and I V. " Area deaths 	ill 	Entertainment 	7A 
ean expe

V.  
ct a tax relief is by 	; Bridge 	• 	- GA 	Horoscope ...........GA 

- 	cutting the "(at" (rain the 	Calendar --...... . .3A 	hospital notes 	.. 3A 
txi&et wtswtlr It's in Georgia . 	Church News ..........2A 	Public notices ..........5A budget, 	 .1 

	

tl 	or in Orlando.> .Itt3$IiVU5U. .........v-i;, 	lC}. ............ 
Uciiivnibcr, we'vu already 	COIUICS -----------511 Sporis - .2-611 

Contributedthis 	 Crosswordpur2le -.....GA 	State ......,..., 	5A 
i 	scious" effort when the Navy Dear Abby ............GA 	Stocks ......  

wFs phased-out of the Sanford 	Edttorlalcinnment - . - 4A 	TV ....................7A 

	

= 	air installation 	 ' ' 	 ''-.'> 	b'-> 

vestigation. 

1U 11J1 1 (U UJ I lUll I 

Growth?Continues 

I 	

94 	By  BOB I LLOYD 	Garfield told Washington  "conventional  passenger - - . 	 lkrald Staff Writer 	newsmen AMTRAK is offering service" with  an auto-ferry 

	

will 	 courts. 
have no effect on Auto-Train's 

-- 	 .-.... . 	 only what he described  as uttached. 

	

Auto-Train Corporation of. 	Garfield also reportedly 
ficials said Thursday corn- 	 raised the possibility that Auto- 

TRAK1

- 	

. 	 petitive proposals by AM- 	 I Train may challenge the 

	

 national rail 	 AMTRAK proposal in the 

Auto-Train is refurbishing multi-million dollar expansion 
at Sanford. 	 more robing stock for the new 

route plus a third train between 

	

AMTRAK has announced i 	
, (j #à 	Washington  aid Sanford e%r\ 

1 	 - 	 .- 	 I hicago-to-Florida pas.sengr 	
-. 	 other  day  starting In Dccl In iuto ferry serice Auto-Train 	

her, according to senior vice  - 	 is In the midst of plans to add a 	
.. 

GIVE CALNO A ROLE 	 L 	 president Richard Goldstein 

	

ulsville, Ky. to Sanford route 	
Officials say a definite date to its successful Washington-to- 	- ...  Casselberry's Wirz asks commissioners 	 start of Midwestern servir Sanford route. 	hasn't been set but it will be 
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